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CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
f 
Enjoy Summer in Comfort and Style! 
At Forget~ Me~ Nots we'll help you look great -
F~;g;t~M;f:"l/;ts 
Featuring quality consignment women's apparel 
1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107. 799-3796 
Open 7 Days: Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 
Now Accepting Summer Consignments 
61 INDIA STREET, PORTLAND 
761-WA E 
Fresh Lobster Spring Rolls 
Cbilltd Lobltrr and Vtgetab/tJ wrapptd in 
Rice Paprr witb CariPndrr Dipping SauCt 
Pan Fried Oysters 
with Sour CTtam Mustard Same 
Shrimp and Corn Fritters 
Linda's Famous Baked Crab 
srom husband! wootd with thiJ mipe 
"The Best Seafood 
we have had on our Vacation. " 
Surprisingly Good Fish Chowder 
Crab Cakes' 
Dan's seCTet non-traditi071a/ recipe 
Fillet of Sole Stuffed with Shrimp 
Fresh Catch of the Day 
Grilled Sea Scallops __ ~ 
GOO~OOKIN 
KATAHDIN 
774-1740 • Spring and High Street 







with m inimum order of $6.50 
FREE ' 
Two Liter Soda wi purchase of 
2 Medium 12"One Topping Piua's 
only + tax 
To~ Tracy had a great idea. With some innovative thinking and the right 
eqtupment, he knew he would establish a successful multimedia softwa 
d 
. re 
pro lie-bon c.ompany. 
The only thing standing in his way was his lack of start up money. 
That's when he hea rd abou t the City or Portland's Department of 
Ec.onomic Development and the low interest loans offered by its division, 
the DOWJ~town Portland Corporation. The DPC worked with Deep River 
and ~ro~lded that last piece of financing to make the project work. The 
rest IS history. . 
T.h~ City of Portland 's Department of Economic Development and its 
dIVISIOn, the Downtown Portland Corporation, are c.omrni tted to helping 
b~slllcsses - large and small - relocate and expand in downtoWJl Portland. 
WIth our progressive approach to uUlovative and individual business 




Downtown Portland Corporation . 
...... 5t".11MI 
City 01 Portland 
Department 01 Economic Development 
389 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 




Brought to you all 
summer long by 
Casco Bay Unes. 
Check it out! 
-------------
I 
: Casco Bay Lines : 
I I 
• I 
I I I Music Cruise (Over 21 only: State ID Required.) 
Upsetters 3 hrs. FnJJuIy 28: 7:30 PM $10.00 In advance I 
I Memphis Mafia 3 hrs. Wed/Aug 2: 7:30 PM $10.00 In advance I 
I Red Ugh! Revue 3 hrs. Fri.lAug 4: 7:30 PM $10.00 In advance Jenny Woodman 3 1Ys. Wed.lAug 9: 7:30 PM $10.00 In advance I 
I All prices are round trip. Seniors 65 and 0'191. Children 5 to 9 years old. Children under 5 ride free. I 
I I I And much more scheduled throughout the summer season. I 
I Tickets available at Casco Bay Unes Ferry Terminal. I 
I Cash bar. No One under 21 admitted. Official State ID only. 
I Casco Bay Lines, Casco Bay Feny Terminal, CorrtnertiaI & Franklin Streets. Portland II 
L 774-7871 Owned and operated by the Casco Bay Island Transit DisfJict. 
--------------------------~ 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
SHALOM WERTSBERGER 
Shalom Wertsberger is a computer consultant, 
inventor and electrical engineer who lives in South 
Portland. Born in Israel, he emigrated to the United 
States 10 years ago because he was upset with the 
Israeli government's handling of Lebanon and the 
Palestinians. 
Wertsberger believes all people should take respon-
sibility for the atrocities in Bosnia. And he' s been 
spending his lunch hours for the past week walking up 
and down Congress Street with a hand-printed sign. 
Should the embargo be lifted? 
The Bosnian government should get the arms they 
need to protect themselves. Basically, you've got a lot 
of thugs [Bosnian Serbs) who have all the arms and the 
modem technological weapons. And the other side [the 




TIIv Tm , Sat Til' 
Cabaret: 135 (. llO.SO entree ticket) 
Reserved Seats: IW. 129. 825. & lIS 
telling [the Bosnians) NHey, we're being fair.H 
The embargo shouldn't be lifted for every kind of 
weapon. The politicians have been selling us this 
baloney that if we send them weapons, the situation 
will just become worse and the roles will become 
reversed and the Bosnians will murder all of the Serbs. 
That is true if we send them M-16 rifles. Any guy with 
a halfway decent machine shop can manufacture 
ammunition for an M-16. High tech weapons should be 
sent-F-I6s, A-I Abrams tanks. It's very simple. It 
takes much more to manufacture spare parts and 
ammunition for an F-16 or a tank. If you use a home-
made shell in an A-I tank. it becomes useless. To 
control the situation, give them weapons they can't 
make the ammunition for. 
We send in 30,000 to 40,000 ground troops and take 
ThU! Cab dool1 & Rsv. doors /dO, shaw 730 
.... 
RdIm ID !he StiR 
b!he 1929w..br()gll 
Cooarthlsllltlh 
~ 1I!he TlrotII(' 
Sunday, August 6th 
Doors 1 2: 1 5pm, Show 1 pm 
$5 Donation at the door 
Sat cab dooll & 
"EVERY CITIZEN 
IS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR WHAT THEIR 
GOVERNMENT 
DOES ••• EVERY 
CITIZEN IS 




! over the area around Sa~ajevo. We build a second 
i airport for security and bring in the high tech weapons. 
i We quickly train the Bosnian army how to use their 
\ new weapons. Once they're trained, then we pull out 
i the ground troops and let the Bosnians defend them-
i selves. 
I Why are you carrying the sign? 
i i Because I'm guilty and this is all I can do. Ten years 
! from now, when a young boy asks me about the 
i genocide in Bosnia and what I did to prevent it, I can 
. i say HI carried a sign.H 
i I'm not a political organizer, but I say to others, 
\ make yourself a sign. It only costs $2.50. Come walk 
i with me. 
I 
i 




4 CASCO BAY WEEKLY ., C oncemed Maine Families' financial 10 & ., 
., books will not be scrutinized, the 10 
: . ~ state ethics commission announced : 
8i July24. "We did nothing wrong," said Carolyn 8i 
: Cosby of CMF. "We're shooting straight as an : 
., arrow." The commission had been reviewing 10 
8i 8i 
8i CMF's fund-raising efforts after Linda Bean .. 
• Folkers complained that a personal gift of $250 8i · .. " to Cosby had been listed as a contribution to ,
• CMF. "I assumed the check was a donation," .. 
., 8i 
~ Cosby said. "I'm a housewife ... I don't accept .. 
., personal checks for my work [for CMF]. I've 8i 
¢ 10 
" received checks made out to me in the past I've '" 
: always signed them over to the campaign." : 
¢ .. · '" ., Old Port landlord Joe Soley will have to to pay .. 
• Portland $146,531 in contested sew~r bills, ., ., .. 
• ruled Bryan Dench, an independent hearing ., 
: officer,July21. Soley disputed sewerfeesfor 13 : 
., of his Old Port properties and a mall on Brighton .. 
8i 8i 
'3' Avenue. * 
" Soley claimed the properties discharge 30 ., 
~ * .. percent less water into sewers because many of '" 
them are restaurants. .. 
'" He argued that " 
restaurants use water ~ i:­,.. 
in plants, ice, cooking ., 
and air conditioners y.~ 
:::} 
that never makes it to ., 
the sewers. Hewasalso : 
ordered to pay I 0 ~, 
~; percent in interest on the unpaid bills. Soley is : 
., expected to appeal. .. 
& ~ 
~ ~ 
~ '" " Jim MacNaughton rescinded his request for a '" 
~ dance hall permit for The Garage. A public .. 
& • 
'l hearing had been scheduled for July 24, but '" 
: earlier in the day MacNaughton withdrew his : 
." license application. MacNaughton and his all- " 
a . • 
.~ ages dance club had come under fire from h,s .. 
~ Morrill's Corner neighbors and city officials '" * ., 
~ who complained the music was too loud. " 
~: MacNaughton told caw that he was tired of : 
; fighting the city and neighbors and that he was .. ., 
; reassessing his business plans. MacNaughton .. 
,; said he was considering a new location for the ., 
4 • 
" dance hall. " 
~ ¢ 
" .. * Portland police are investigating the ., ., .. 
~ Peabody House, a hospice for people living '" 
.. with AIDS. Allegations conceming the dispensing ., 
x " 
• of medication were made to the Attorney ., 
: General's office. Police are investigating whether : 
~. the allegations concern civil, criminal or ethical ., 
~ violations, according to Lt Steve Plympton. : 
~ ~ 
~ WPORwasfoundnotguiltyJuly2I ofcopyright '" 
: infringement connected toan on-air promotion : 
«. called the "Payday Contest" the country station "' 
~ '" 
~. ran in the fall of 1994. CMM Cable of Florida '" 
: claimed that WPOR copied its contest called : 
" ~ "Payroll Payoff." Both contests paid listeners to .. 
~ ' . 
~ call in when they heard their name announced '" 
~ over the airwaves. The listener would then be .. 
• 4 ., paid $25 (in the WPOR contest) or $50 (in the .. 
~ CMM contest) each hour until another listener ., 
~ '" 
~ heard their name on the air and called in. .. 
: "The jury found that WPOR did not copy : 
8i the protectible element of the CMM brochure," .. 
: said station manager Bob Gold. "The verdict : 
• was for the defendants and we are very happy." ., • • 
Unsafe haven: Unsafe sexual practices were observed durtng 10 visits to·the FIne Arts Theatre In May and June. PHOTO/SHOSHANNAH WHITE 
Risking your life 
Anonymous sex means unsafe sex 
at two Portland venues 
• RICK MACPHERSON 
A naked young man, about 25 years old, 
kneels in the back of a dark, pornographic 
movie theater. He performs oral sex on a 
circle of six middle-aged men standing 
around him. A movie clerk walks in, ob-
serves the scene, makes a humorous remark 
to a regular customer, then returns to his 
desk. 
New York? San Francisco? Portland? 
Try Portland - more specifically, Con-
gress Street. This scene took place in early 
June. During the months of May and June, 
I made \0 visits to the Fine Art,s Theatre at 
627 Congress St. and the Video Expo at 666 
Congress St. During each visit, instances of 
public, anonymous and unsafe sex were 
observed. This activity occurred despite 
city ordinances prohibiting it - and de-
spite ongoing efforts by local groups to 
educate Portlanders about the spread of 
HIV and sexually transmitted diseases. 
Public sex environments (or PSEs as 
they're called by safe sex educators) are 
areas where individuals-overwhelmingly 
male - actively engage in public sexual 
activity. PSEs aren't new to Portland. 
Deering Oaks was once a popular PSE, 
until police surveillance drove P!lrticipants 
to other areas, notably the Western Prom. 
When police attention was redirected there, 
players migrated to less visible environ-
ments. While almost all visitors to PSE's 
engage in male-male sexual activity, those 
who've studied PSEs say that many par-
ticipants do not consider themselves to be 
gay. In other words, they go home to their 
wives and girlfriends. 
In the Fine Arts Cinema - one of II 
theaters in a Massachusetts-based chain-
public sex is highly choreographed. Upon 
entering the theater, patrons choose be-
tween the cinema on the left (which shows 
gay sex films) and one on the right (straight 
sex films) . Most patrons were approxi-
mately 40 to 60 years old. 
Those who enter the theaters are con-
stantly observed, followed and often 
propositioned. Propositions took place 
through eye contact and body language. 
(The only verbal proposition encountered 
overthe \0 visits was, "Do you know what 
time it is?") Men approached each other, 
stood for a time, walked away, then re-
turned. Most invitations came in the form 
ofa staring match, a nod, a stare accompa-
nied by a guy grabbing his crotch, or a 
patron approaching and standing very close. 
Public flashing was very common, as was 
masturbation. 
Few patrons sit in the seats. On each 
visit, the back wall had anywhere from one 
to eight men standing against it. "Couples" 
spaced themselves along the back wall, some 
oblivious to observation, some shielding 
their activities. Standing "couples" were 
observed kissing, mutually masturbating, 
and performing oral and anal sex. 
Any activity drew the attention of other 
men. Crowds of up to 12 men were ob-
served gathered around some couples. On 
three occasions, a pair of men invited ob-
servers to participate in the activity. Group 
activity included fondling, masturbation, 
oral sex and anal sex. 
The straight theater is smaller and better 
lit than the gay theater, and there seemed to 
be more people actually watching the vid-
eos in this theater. The straight theater has 
an exit door that leads to a long, poorly lit 
hallway that exits behind the theater. On 
every visit, I observed men following each 
other into this hallway where they engaged 
in oral and anal sex. . 
On only one visit did I observe a woman 
(perhaps mid-40s) in the theater, accompa-
nied by a man (also mid-4Os). After they 
seated themselves, men who had been stand-
ing against the back wall repositioned 
themselves in seats behind, in front and 
across from the two. After approximately 
15 minutes, she began masturbating the 
man, and then performed oral sex. Men left 
their seats and stood around the two. Sev-
eral began fondling the woman. She sat up 
and began performing oral sex on the three 
closest men. 
During these \0 visits, the only condoms 
seen were on actors in the films. 
The Video Expo at 666 Congress has an 
altogether different environment. The store 
- one of a Rhode Island-based chain of 
adult entertainment centers - sells videos, 
magazines, assorted sexual toys and 
condoms. A back hallway is lined with a 
series of private booths. Each booth has a 
video screen with a search button. After 
feeding dollar bills into the slot, you choose 
from straight, gay, bisexual or transgendered 
videos. 
The booths are small and smelly, and the 
floors in many are moist with semen. Some 
of the video screens are also stained. A chair 
affixed to the wall is provided in all booths. 
Although signs admonish against more than 
one patron in a booth, I regularly observed 
two patrons entering a single booth, and 
patrons waiting outside occupied booths to 
be let in. 
Some of the booths in the rear have an 
additional feature - a waist-level hole that 
one might assume was for peep show pur-
poses. Locations such as this have been 
traditionally called "glory holes." 
To confirm my suspicion, I entered a 
booth and sat until someone entered the 
adjacent booth. A man sat down, looked at 
me through the hole, inserted money into 
the slot to begin the video, then looked at 
me again. He tapped on the bottom of the 
hole, which I assumed meant for me to 
insert my penis. I declined, but tapped the 
hole with my index finger. The man imme-
diately stood up and proceeded to insert his 
penis through the hole. I left the booth, but 
not before noticing the absence of a condom. 
CBW contacted the managers ofthe Fine 
Arts Theatre and the Video Expo. Both 
declined to comment about the activities 
taking place behind their doors. 
What can be done to reach those who 
endanger themselves and others through 
their activities? 
John Holverson is director of outreach 
education at The AIDS Project in Portland. 
He oversees a group of safe sex educators 
who encourage Portlanders to practice safe 
sex through various programs, including 
condom distribution and education . 
Holverson said field workers take one of 
two basic approaches to working with play-
ers in PSEs. They can openly announce 
their presence and their education mission, 
distribute kits with condoms and informa-
tion, then depart. Or a field worker can 
pretend to be a player, draw the other per-
son into conversation and attempt to educate 
them this way. Holverson prefers the latter 
method, and he and his staffseek to become 
"regulars" at PSEs to teach others about 
safe sex practices. 
Holverson stressed that PSEs are saddled 
with a set of more complex issues - includ-
ing sexual addiction - above and beyond 
simple education about condom use. Many 
experts who have studied unsafe sexual 
behavior of this type agree that unsafe sexual 
addiction needs to be analyzed and treated 
as ifitwere any other addiction. In the same 
way a substance abuser uses alcohol or 
drugs, sometimes with lethal results, the 
sexual addict uses anonymous sex that is 
also unsafe and potentially .life-threatening. 
Holverson said his organization can only 
do so much. "Education does not equal 




Maine Won't Discriminate gets 
some help from out-ofstate 
friends 
"This isn't about gay rights," said Laurel 
Darlington, a junior from the University of 
Wisconsin at Madison. "This about restrict-
ing the rights of Maine citizens." 
Darlington is a member of the Progres-
sive Student Leadership Exchange (PSLx), 
a group of college students helping Maine 
Won't Discriminate (MWD) campaign 
against the Concerned Maine Families' ref-
erendum that would timitprotections offered 
to certain classes of people, including gays. 
Darlington and nine other students from 
around the country will spend the rest of the 
summer in Maine fund-raising, researching 
voters' lists and helping the MWD staff. 
The students are staying with host families 
in Greater Portland. 
Founded in 1993 to battle the anti-gay 
rights initiatives in Idaho and Oregon, PSLx 
sent students to Maine, Oregon and Cali-
fornia this summer. 
"We don' t work with the idea that we're 
training political candidates," said Chris 
Monis, PSLx's group leader. "We're work-
ing on organizing grassroots-level groups 
that will make a difference." 
Cosby charged that MWD lacks cred-
ibility because they're bringing people from 
out of state to work against her. "We see lots 
of interference from both the right and the 
left nationally," she said. "This is a Maine 
initiative. [ Out-of-state groups] wantto seize 
control of gay rights and drown out the 
Maine voices." 
But Cosby has out-of-state help too, 
Monis contends. "Bruce Fein [a Virginia 
lawyer who drafted the initial CMF peti-
tion] helps Cosby with everything she does." 
The difference between Fein and PSLx, 
Monis charged, is that Fein wants to take 
away rights from Mainers, while PSLx 




Richard Picariello, free at last 
Before Oklahoma City, there were po-
litical bombers. Before right-wing militias, 
there were left-wing revolutionary groups. 
A reminder ofthe anarchistic underground 
of the 1960s surfaced last week when Rich-
ard Picariello was approved for parole. 
Picariello, 46, has served almost 19 years 
in various prisons for crimes ranging from 
bank robbery to bombing Central Maine 
Power's headquarters in Augusta. He was 
part of what he called "the armed resis-
tance," a group of radicals that met through 
a Portland-based prison reform group called 
the Statewide Correctional Alliance for Re-
form (SCAR). 
While some SCAR members worked 
within the system for political change, 
Picariello, Raymond Levasseur, Richard 
Williams and Thomas Manning split from 
the group to form a guenilla unit that 
bombed corporate and government build-
ings, robbed banks and prepared for a 
revolution they believed would topple the 
capitalist power structure. 
While others managed to hide out for 
years before being captured, Picariello 
wasn't so successful. After a brief appear-
ance on the FBI's "10 Most Wanted" list, 
he was arrested in October 1976 in Fall 
River, Mass. He was convicted of interstate 
transportation of explosives and sentenced 
to 1 Oyears in prison. He laterp1eadedguilty 
to other charges relating to the bombings, 
and had an additional eight years tacked 
onto his sentence. 
Picariello served his time in federal pris-
ons and the Massachusetts Correctional 
Institution in Walpole. In 1993, he was 
paroled for the bombing and bank robbery 
charges. Although he had fulfilled his sen-
tences, including those for the political 
crimes committed in Maine, he was imme-
diatel y returned to the state and incarcerated 
atthe "Supermax" prison in Warren to face 
three more years for parole violations from 
before his life as a revolutionary. 
Picariello's lawyer, James Bushell, ar-
gued the state waited too long to notify his 
client ofthe violation. "The warrant was no 
longer any good," Bushell said. "It violated 
the Maine and federal constitutions. It vio-
lated his rights to a speedy hearing on the 
parole claim and his right to procedural due 
process." 
But Assistant Attorney General Joseph 
Wannemacher argued in court documents, 
"Common sense supports the state's posi-
tion the Parole Board is not required to act 
on the parole violation until the parolee is 
released by another jurisdiction." 
When he is released in September, 
Picariello plans to move to Florida, where 
he has family. He told the Lewiston Sun-
Journal Sunday he was no longer a violent 
person. "I believe in struggling for social 




Just before he was executed in Texas in 
June for stabbing a man to death, John 
Fearance Jr., 40, called the incident "a bad 
psychotic break." He explained that he 
snapped and went on a rampage that led to 
the murder after returning horne from his 
job at a car repair shop and finding that his 
wife had baked him a casserole with meat. 
He said he liked his 'meat separately. 
ROLAND SWEET 
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CII.ltom c3 Olle ot' a I(il/() Jewel,,! . . 
cfibula 
RinK 18K. DiAmond & Sapphi" 
BJ Edith Amu"'''K . 
50 EXCHANGE Sf .. PORTI.AND, ME' 207-7614432 
Step back in 
time and escape 
from the rush of 
everyday living_ 
~ Enjoy An Elegant Dinner ~~t 
'JP Prepared Especially For You ~ 
Winner 0/ the 1993, 1994 & 1995 Golden FOIkAw.lrd 
from the Gollmut Diners CUd! 0/ North America 
Casual Dress - Air Conditioned 
Open Daily 5pm-lOpm • 655-7841 
RL 35, Raymond, Mai"e (1 mile tlorlh of Rt.302) 
Vi5a,Mastercard 
• • • • • 
6Week.~ 
~U' $59 
~ s 20 Tan§ flnb' $35 
Union Station Plaza I F St. John Street, Portland 
879-9114 
" 
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Soutliem !Maw Craftsmen 
- (jift Sfiop -
102 Maine Street 
8runswlck,ME 
798-5841 
Man ·s.t 9-.30- S:30 
Thurs ·Fri till 8 
Sundoy 12-4 
Lewis Kaplan, Artistic Director 
FRIDAY, JULY 28 - 8PM 
Spon~~  HXiJ 
B. Sheng • A. Vivaldi • A. Dvorak 
Featuring: 
Eugenia Zukerman, Rute 
The BOwdoin Festival Orchestra, 
Lewis Kaplan, Conductor 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 4 -8PM 
Sponsored in p<l!t by 
Brunswick Federill Savings 
Works by: 
J. Brahms • WI\. MOZiIrl 
Featuring: 
T oshiyuki Shimadi, Conductor 
Jo-Ann Sternberg, Oarinet; 
Peter Basquin, Plano 
Tickets: $15, $10 
The Bowdoin Summer Music Festival 
Brunswick, Maine {20717~3895 
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Who we are .. d where to lind us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of C8W 
are distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for C8Wat outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and 
at selected York County locations. For 
infonnation about display advertiSing, call 
775-6601. For infonnation about 
classified advertiSing, call 775-1234. 
Where else to ftnd us 
Casco 8ay Weekly Is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
C8Ws calendar of events and an archive 
of past C8W stories (with full·text search) 
is available free to anyone worldwide with 
a Web browser. For infonnation on 
advertising on C8Ws Web site, call 
775-6601. 
http://www.malne.com/cbw 
Some of what the Production Depert-
ment listened to while getting this 
week's paper out: 
Siouxsie & the Banshees, "The Rapture" 
Innocence Mission, "Glow" 
Shawn Colvin, "Cover Girl" 
The Cure, "The Head on the Door" 
Sarah McLachlan, "Freedom Session" 
Des'ree, "I Ain't Movin" 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone • 775-6601 
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Hold me, thrill me, kiss me, kill me 
Presidential candidates are like psycho-
pathic gigolos . Voters are basically 
sociopathic nymphomaniacs. No wonder 
political campaigns resemble pornographic 
slasher movies. 
In 1996, the kinky side of public office 
will corne to Maine in the form of some-
thing called a New England regional 
primary. The states of V errnont, Massachu-
setts, Connecticut and Rhode Island will 
join with us on March 5 in what's being 
dubbed the "Yankee Day Primary" to ex-
press our collective opinion on who ought 
to be the nation's next chief executive. Our 
choices will be limited to <In assortment of 
individuals whose erratic behavior, contra-
dictory public statements and emphatic non 
sequiturs would, under normal circum-
stances, disqualify them from taking movie 
tickets, driving a cab or flipping burgers. 
But under the unique conditions of an elec-
tion year, these same symptoms are 
somehow interpreted to mean the holders 
thereof are fully competent to have their 
fingers on the nuclear trigger and their bank 
card in the national treasury. Not to 
mention controlling the White House Eas-
ter egg hunt. 
Little potential presidents have already 
begun to arrive in Maine, seeking to line up 
endorse-
pOlitics ments from anybody 
who's not 
and olher mistakes actually in-












limitation, provided the convicted felon or 
traitor makes a large donation in unmarked 
bills of small denominations. This has 
prompted particularly cynical political ob-
servers (not me - otherparticuJarly cynical 
political observers) to compare the candi-
dates for president of the United States to 
the candidates for taking a short ride in 
Hugh Grant's car. It has also prompted Pat 
Buchanan 0 consider changing his first 
name to Divine. 
All this public foreplay is not only un-
seemly, but unnecessary. Candidates with 
even a minimal grasp of the art of courtship 
have already figured out that New England 
won't be much more than a one-night stand 
in the extended bacchanal leading to the 
nomination. History tells us that once New 
Hampshire has had its moment of bliss, 
which occurs on Feb. 20, 1996, the rest of 
the region usually becomes cuddly and com-
pliant with the front-runners . 
In previous presidential years, Maine 
has submitted meekly to whomever the 
Granite State's voters decided was the most 
virile suitor. Virility is a relative concept, 
, which may explain how the likes of Walter 
Mondale, Michael Dukakis, George Bush 
(twice) and Jimmy Carter could have se-
duced participants in the state's caucuses. 
, The only exception to this pattern of immoral 
! behavior carne in 1992, when supporters of 
: Jerry Brown dumped Spanish Fly in the cham-
. pagne, allowing the California space cadet to 
: slip between our sheets, while Paul Tsongas 
of Massachusetts waited in the bar. We re-
gretted that one in the morning. 
In 1996, with a primary replacing the de-
generate caucus system, Maine will almost 
. certainly be dancing with the one that brings 
New Hampshire horne. So it's little wonder 
front-runners like Bob Dole and Bill Clinton 
will waste next to no time courting the state's 
underendowed supply of convention del-
egates. When it comes to notches on the 
nomination's bedpost, Maine doesn't com-
pare to the babes and hunks on the Florida 
beaches or the cowboys and cowgirls down in 
Texas. With hundreds of Super Tuesday del-
egates at stake in the South on March 12, only 
the dweebiest candidates (Alan Keyes? 
Maurice Taylor? Malcolm Forbes Jr.?) will 
be trudging through the Northeastern snows 
in search of just 31 Democratic delegates and 
a mere 22 Republican convention votes. 
All it would take for the Yankee Day 
Primary to be totally ignored by the major 
candidates and the national news media (lest 
we forget who we're really trying to seduce) is 
the slightest outbreak of real news anywhere 
else in the world. Michael might get Lisa 
Marie pregnant. Charles and Di might have a 
spat. The Red Sox might announce the sign-
ing of an old, slow, former power hitter with 
a turbulent personal life. If anything even 
close to that important happens, look for the 
front page headline, "Maine primary results, 
see page 32." 
The sad fact of life is this state has a 
reputation. We're easy. We take New 
Hampshire's cast offs. And the lovin' we get 
tends to be too short and not too sweet. No 
wonder we have low self-esteem. 
The only solution is to play hard to get. 
When those lusty Lotharios with a longing 
for life in the halls of power corne to town next 
winter, tell them you've got a headache. 
lima to 'acl thl 'acts 
that I don't Ikl 
In a recent column on Gov. Angus King's 
cronies, I mistakenly referred to the state 
commissioner of conservation as Robert 
Lovaglio. His actual first name is Ronald. 
In the same column, I characterized tour-
ist industry leader Kathryn Weare as a 
"buddy" of King's . A real buddy of the 
governor's informs me Weare is a mere "ac-
quaintance. " 
If you've cmcked the shell of secrecy surrounding 
the egg on a politician's face, put sow dticlem 
scratchings on paper and smd them to this 
column, ca~ of Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Or call 775-
6601 and let us in on the yolk. 
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• KENNETH Z: CHUTCHIAN 
Jackson Brook Institute (JBI) is just a short jog from the strip-mall madness of South Portland,just over alow hill from the Maine Mall, the Portland Jetport, Hoyt's Cinemas, fast-food joints and car 
dealerships. 
The place still maintains the outward appearance of a sanctuary, 
tucked away in the woods at the end of a long driveway off Running Hill 
Road. This isn't a cinder blocked, barbed-wired d~ository for folks 
who've been dealt a bad hand by society. JBI's exterior is gray, sleek and 
minimalist to the point of being a tad spooky. 
"Jackson Brook Institute continually aspires to be Northern New 
England's foremost resource for the provision of inpatient, partial hospi-
talization and outpatient services to people of all ages," reads the official 
mission statement of JBI. "Jackson Brook Institute maintains its position 
through continuous monitoring and improvement of all aspects of care. 
For our patients, our associates and the community, each moment at JBI 
is an opportunity to foster respect, understanding and growth." 
More attention has shifted to JBI lately as the state has tried to meet the 
terms of a court order to downsize Augusta Mental Health Institute 
CAMHI) and the Bangor Mental Health Institute (BMHI), and to establish 
a network of smaller agencies designed to meet the needs of their 
communities. 
JBI plays an important role in Maine's leaner, community-oriented 
mental heal th care system. It's often the first step in getting patients out of 
AMHI. But despite the best of intentions, JBI may be getting in the way 
of real progress in transforming Maine's delivery system of mental health 
care services. 
"AMHI has used Jackson Brook Institute like an annex," said Maine 
Judicial Department's Gerald Rodman, who monitors the state's efforts 
to improve mental health programs. Which means JBI is not part of the 
solution mental health advocates and professionals are looking for. In 
fact, it could be part of the problem. A dependency problem. 
Staying the course 
According to past and present JBI officials, the hospital's mission 
hasn't changed since a group of Massachusetts entrepreneurs filed a 
certificate of need with the state to establish JBI as a private, for-profit 
mental health care facility in 1979. The state gave the go-ahead, andJBI's 
doors opened in February 1984. 
"If we brought to town a radical approach, it was that we said we will 
take the toughest of the tough," said current JBI Chief Operating Officer 
Doug Porter. "We were the fust institution to step to the plate on. the issue 
of downsizing at AMHI, when AMHI closed its adolescent unit." 
Rollin Ives, one of JBI's founders and a former commissioner of 
Maine's Department of Human Services (DHS), agreed noting, "JBI was 
interested in comprehensive, in-patient mental health services" when the 
certificate of need was filed . 
JBI's mission may not have changed, but the health care industry has 
experienced substantial transformations since the early 1980s. There have 
been changes in the way JBI runs its business. 
And those changes h~ve raised questions. Christopher St. John, a 
lobbyist for several social-service organizations and the director of the 
Maine Center for Economic Policy, an Augusta think tank, is puzzled by 
JBI's current role in the state's delivery of mental health services. When 
the institute first opened, it vowed that it would not depend on public 
service dollars, but would instead rely on fees from adult patients. Indeed, 
in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1986 - two years after it opened - JBI 
operated without any Medicaid revenues. 
But subsequently, according to St. John, JBI "transformed itself' into 
an institution offering children-care services, funded in large part with 
state and federal Medicaid dollars . 
JBI Chief Operating OffIcer Doug Porter says the 
Institute was first criticized for not taking 
Medicaid patients, and now Is criticized for 
taking them. He says the organization Is simply 
changing with the times. PHOTOS/TONEE HARBERT 
The transformation came with some 
help from the government. When JBI was 
founded, the state prohibited private hos-
pitals such as JBI from accepting Medicaid 
funds. But the Reagan revolution gathered 
force, and the public trust shifted from 
government management to private enter-
prise. 
The law was changed, and with it JBI's 
fiscal structure changed. By the end of 
fiscal year 1987, JBI took in $2,852,393 in 
Medicaid revenue, accounting for . . 
26.7 percent of total revenues. 
The following year, Medicaid accounted 
for 40.6 percent of the hospital's revenues. 
And the figures continue to rise. The latest 
available data show JBI receiving $11.6 
million in Medicaid reimbursements in 
fiscal year 1993, representing 51.7 percent 
of JBI revenues. 
According to JBI officials, this shift from 
a reliance on private to pubiic funds shows 
they've deftly repositioned themselves in 
light of sweeping changes in the insurance 
industry and the health care field . 
"The big change this hospital has seen is 
that we try to put ourselves in line with 
what the managed care section of the in-
dustry wants," said Kirk Little, JBI's chief 
According to mental 
health profeSSionals, 
JBl's growing slice of 
the Medicaid pie 
suggests that the state 
has become Increasingly 
reliant on Jackson Brook 
as an alternative to 
AMHI. And that, they 
say, Is bad news for both 
mentally III people and 
Maine's taxpayers. 
clinician in the adult services section. "With 
commercial dollars, you need to justify to 
managed<are companies the reasons for 
keeping Sally here." 
But according to some mental health 
professionals, JBI's growing slice of the 
Medicaid pie suggests that the state has 
become increasingly reliant on Jackson 
Brook as an alternative to AMHI. And 
that, they say, is bad news for both men-
tally ill people and Maine's taxpayers. 
AMtU South? 
Change~ in Maine's mental health sys-
tem have been debated for years - well 
before a heat wave in 1988 led to five 
patient deaths at AMHI, raising the issue 
in the minds of Mainers , creating a crisis of 
confidence in the Department of Mental 
Health and setting the reform ball rolling. 
More than anything else, that tragedy 
forced Maine to take notice. In the months 
following the AMHI deaths, the idea 
emerged to stop warehousing the mentally 
ill in the state's two sprawling institutions, 
and instead establish small, more effective 
alternatives. At the time, the state mental 
health department's chief patient advo-
cate, Richard Estabrook, said that the 
solution to AMHI's long-term problems 
would be to close down the facility and 
BMHI and deliver services through com-
munity-based agencies . These would 
provide services for mentally ill patients 
near their homes, keeping them near fam-
ily and familiar surroundings. 
But the state is failing to fulfill this 
promise, say critics, who believe the state 
will fall short in meeting the 1997 deadline 
for court-ordered improvements in the 
mental health system. 
In large part, some observers said, it's 
failing because it's too easy for AMHI to 
simply send patients to JBI. The AMHI-to-
JBI shuttle began on the first day Jackson 
Brook opened its doors in February 1984, 
and it hasn't stopped running. "Our very 
first patient was from AMHI," says Porter. 
"We treated her successfully." 
Nobody doubts that JBI provides top-
notch care. But at what price? 
"We have created a reliance on a hospi-
tal that may not be one of the players in the 
future," said Helen Bailey of Maine Advo-
cacy Service. "It's a stopgap. We have 
been very reliant on hospitals." 
Bailey said it doesn't matter whether 
the hospital·is state run - like AMHI or 
BMHI - or privately run, like JBI or 
Acadia Hospital in Bangor. Only a small 
percentage of the mentally ill patients in 
these hospitals absolutely need to be con-
fined to a hospital. The vast majority can 
function and receive help in more relaxed 
settings integrated with the towns and cit-
ies where they live, she said. Because of 
that, many mental health professionals 
prefer out-patient mental health centers 
Christopher St. 
John Is critical 
of the state's 
growing 
reliance on 
JBI. "When we 
needed to find 




AMHI to JBI," 
he says. "We 
haven't saved 
a dime with 
that trade." 
and believe the state must evolve in that 
direction in meeting the court mandate. 
Which leads to another problem with 
the state's reliance on JBI, Bailey said. 
"You're creating a majorstakeholder" that 
won't be eager to surrender its newly ac-
quired share of the market. 
Robert McKeagny is another health-
care professional who doubts whether JBI 
can blend into Maine's restructuring men-
tal health delivery system. McKeagny, who 
works for the Child Welfare League of 
America's National Center for Excellence, 
was a deputy commissioner in Maine's 
Department of Human Services. He re-
viewed JBI's certificate of need in 1980. 
"There'~ no question when we're talk-
ing about a for-profit hospital, that they're 
driven by the bottom line," McKeagny 
said. "In the best community system, it 
would be linked to a network of agencies 
and would serve as a hub. I'm not sure a 
private hospital, left entirely to its own 
devices, can meet those needs." 
Community-based mental health cen-
ters aren't unanimously favored by mental 
health professionals. In fact, they offer up 
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some of the most acute criticisms. There's 
often a lack of coordination among ser-
vices, they say, and turf battles can get in 
the way of helping individuals find the 
right program at the right moment. 
"These agencies haven't done what they 
could," admitted St. John. "Yet it's hard to 
see how a private, for-profit hospital can 
offer that kind of range of comprehensive 
services. And the services they do develop 
tend to be more expensive." 
Price of doing business 
The price of doing business with JBI 
appears to be twofold: It has delayed the 
creation of a community-based network. 
And the state has paid top dollarformental 
health services. 
"The history of hospital-based services 
for acute patients has been that they are the 
most expensive setting for the delivery of 
services," says St. John. "That carries over 
even if the hospital is in charge of running 
smaller centers. 
"It's nota question of their motives," St. 
John said of JBI. "They filled a perceived 
need. It was not a planned way. It's the 
way the state stumbled into it . . . When we 
needed to find care in more . appropriate 
settings, we shifted from AMHI to JBI. 
And we haven't saved a dime with that 
trade." 
When patients are admitted to a mental 
health hospital because they lack other 
options, St. John said, they need two things. 
They need treatment. And they need to get 
out of the hospital as quickly as possible. 
"That's not JBI's job," he said of short 
hospital stays. "That's not what they're 
paid to do." 
Bailey disagreed, noting that the state 
did save money by shifting patients from 
AMHI to JBI. Emptying beds in a facility 
that has much in common with the Dark 
Ages and slashing the payroll of a state 
institution has saved money, she said. 
"What the state did not do was invest in 
a new system," Bailey said. "That we in-
vested in JBI didn't change the fact that we 
didn't take the savings to create a better 
system." 
The shortcomings in state-run mental 
health care could fill a book - indeed, 
these failures have filled hundreds of court 
documents that would outweigh a detailed 
tome on the subject. More than 3,000 past 
and present AMHI patients sued the state 
between 1988 and 1990. The result was a 
court decree ordering the state to shift its 
system from a reliance on institutionaliza-
tion to community-based care. 
Those changes were to be in place by 
September of this year. But by last year, 
Superior Court Judge Bruce Chandler had 
already held the state in contempt for fail-
ing to make sufficient progress. 
"There hasn't been a good 
conceptualization of the solution to the 
problem," said Gerald Rodman, the court 
master who has been monitoring the state's 
efforts in this area since November 1990. 
"It's been a difficult political environment. 
The system was heavily segregated be-
tween hospitals and other types of care. 
You have high-need people in institutions 
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HOOKED ON JACKSON BROOK ~~~~~ 
arid very poor linkage between state hos-
pitals and community-based centers. 
"The key here is not absolute numbers, 
but accessibility," Rodman said. "It's im-
portant to have the support structure with 
the community" where an individual pa-
tient lives. 
"There's a lot of other states with local 
mental health authorities," said Bailey, 
who cited Wisconsin as one example. 
"How we get from our present framework 
to there is poorly conceptualized at the 
moment." 
Melodie Peet is the first mental health 
commissioner in Maine to state that her 
top priority is nothing less than an over-
haul of the present system, Bailey noted. 
Peet was appointed by Gov. Angus King 
last December and has been on the job for 
about six months. 
"It's very turfy," Bailey said of the 
mental health industry. "Some agencies 
will have to restructure what they're do-
ing," 
Does JBI fit into this reconfigured net-
work of mental health services? Not 
everybody is as skeptical as Bailey, 
McKeagny and St. John. 
"They could playa role," said Warren 
Kessler, president of Kennebec Valley 
Medical Center. "They're clearly impor-
tant for the state of Maine. But the first 
step is for the state to say something con-
sistent over a period of time. The state has 
formal and informal funding powers. Pri-
vate enterprise can do a great deal, but 
they need a blueprint." 
Ives agreed, adding, "The state is the 
payer, the regulator and the quality care 
agent." 
But the health care industry is evolving 
as fast as Newt Gingrich can strike a gavel 
in the U.S . House of Representatives. 
Maine doesn't have Gingrich pushing bills 
through the state Legislature, but it does 
deal with the fallout of the political bombs 
he's exploding 500 miles away. 
The Maine Legislature passed a law in 
the final days of the last session that will 
eventually eliminate the Maine Health 
Care Finance Commission (MHCFC) , 
which regulates hospital revenues, expan-
sionsand mergers. John Wipfler,executive 
director of the MHCFC, said Maine's loss 
is Jackson Brook Institute's gain. . 
"The Legislature decided they wanted 
less regulation, even though there's arecord 
number of restructurings and mergers go-
ing on," Wipfler said. "It kind of got 
rammed through at the end of the ses-
sion." The bill was perceived as a 
concession to the hospital industry, which 
had bristled over the taxes the state had 
imposed to match federal funding. 
"They're in the clear," Wipfler said of 
JBI. "They can do whatever the hell they 
want." 
Stand out or fade out? 
In a perfect world, JBI would do what 
it does best - take care of sick people and 
make money - and everybody would be 
happy. 
In the imperfect world inhabited by sick 
people who can't pay for health care and 
relatively healthy people who are sick of 
paying for others, JBI needs a broader 
focus - or a more revolutionary mission. 
St. John has a bold suggestion he offered to 
a JBI official several years ago when asked 
a simple question: What do you expectJBI 
to do? 
. "I suggested, only half facetiously, that 
i I hoped JBI would downsize to the point of 
going out of business," St. John said. 
He doesn't mean that JBI is a big, bad 
institution that does bad things to helpless 
people. He simply means that it is, in fact, 
an institution, and an institution by any 
other name is still an institution. That, he 
said, is not the way to go. 
At JBI, Doug Porter - who has also 
worked for DHS as a deputy commis-
sionerunder I ves - sees irony in the critical 
view ofJBI as an obstacle to a better system 
of mental health care. 
"There was an element of criticism for 
us not taking Medicaid patients," Porter 
said of the hospital's early years, when 
critics said JBI would enrich itself on 
wealthy patients and leave the impover-
ished to state care. "But we weren't living 
up to the myth of skimming off the top ... 
We did not screen out Medicaid patients." 
As for JBIbecoming part ofa diversified 
network of mental health agencies spread 
out over the state, Porter had doubts. "Con-
ceptually, it's appealing, but I don't think 
these community centers have the social 
service infrastructure needed to sustain 
that," he said. 
Ives, who is now a social service con-
sultant, has told JBI officials that the 
hospital would better mesh with the present 
economic and health care situation if it 
downsized from its present capacity of I 00 
beds to about 60 beds. And it could have a 
major say in the how that future network of 
services takes shape, Ives said. 
"The state needs to convene the premier 
[health care] representatives," including 
nursing homes, horne-based health service 
providers, detoxification centers and other 
players, Ives said. "Being a congregation-
alist at heart, I would like to see everyone 
in the same room, with the state as the 
convener, host and director. They have 
100,000 people in the Medicaid program. 
They have a lot of policy holders." 
"With regards to care, I'll go out on a 
limb and say mental health hospitals are 
not the way to treat seriously disturbed 
kids," St. John said. "I don't think JBI has 
demonstrated to date that it is a better 
alternative." 
"That was the issue when JBI first ap-
plied for a certificate of need" back in 1979, 
said McKeagny. "The question was 
whether we want medical care dollars to 
go into institutions. 
"It happens from state to state," 
McK.eagny added. "If you build beds, then 
the hospital gets filled." 
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: LEFT. RIGHT? 
" When I was a teenager in the I 970s (after " 
" '* I II II I " lava lamps but before The Village People), I '" : spent an inordinate amount of time poring over : 
" a cheaply printed paperback book with ~ 
" . . h hd <8! 
; :~s;:~:t~o:~:.nAs°I~:~all:s:::::::::~~:= : Hopl-ng lor rl-pples 
" hinged stair treads, fake steaks in the freezer " 
" ~  and false bottoms on potted plants. 
" • RICK MACPHERSON 
" In an odd and subtle way, this book helped .. 
* a " shape my view of govemment.1 grew up certain .. Injournalism it's often the case that story you begin writing is not 
: that jack-booted federal agents would someday : the story you end up with. I'm not referring to the effects of an 
.. storm into my house looking for reefer. I Of editor's red pen. I'm talking about a transformation in attitude on 
: developed an abiding mistrust of the government : the part of the writer. Call it learning, revelation, or epiphany. 
" and its ways. " Sometimes it's finding out more than you care to know, or are 
: So naturally I've been disheartened in more : comfortable knowing. It's a bittersweet reward. 
" " Such was the case in my recent investigation into unsafe sexual 
" ways than one with the recent rise of the 
~ practices in two of Portland's public sex environments. (See "Risk-
militant right wing, which : ing your life," page 4.) 
espouses the notion that .. I initi.a.1ly approached the story with a cynical attitude. Gross .. 
jack-booted federal .s. places ... gross people ... so what? When you're dealing with highly 
agentsofthegovemment : charged terms like "public sex envi-
will someday storm into " ronment," "anonymous sex," arid 
your house looking for : "sexual addiction," it's difficult not 
guns. The right wing was .. to form value judgments. It was also 
" easy to be disgusted by the activity I observed. We're not condi-" supposed to be aligned .. 
: with big government. We were supposed to .. tioned to see individuals who frequent adult cinemas as lonely, 
" desperate, or perhaps trapped in a pattern of addiction. Instead, 
: hate them both. If the enemy of your enemy is : they're labeled sick, criminal or perverted. 
: your friend, where does that leave us! ~ So it surprised me when I found myself less disgusted by the 
" Wait. It gets more confusing. Richie Havens = patrons of the Fine Arts and Video Expo than by the establishments 
: -wholed300.000peopleinsinging"Freedom" : themselves. Here were businesses capitalizing on and voluntarily 
,~ at Woodstock - is now a tax protester. He " choosing to remain "ignorant" of po-
: often "reminds" audiences that paying income ~ tentiallylife-threateningactivitywithin 
. " Human thel'r walls. " tax is voluntary. (Do not try this at home. You " 
: will be arrested.) : sexuality Is Not every patron of the Fine Arts 
. : So what'schanged! Hasthe left succeeded in : diverse, or Video Expo is deserving of a good 
citizenship award, of course. But 
: taking over the government. as the right would ~ complex, they're not all dangerous deviants ei-
: : have us believe! I don't think so. It's simply that : ritualized and ther. I cannot imagine the total 
; the debate has been hijacked by the right. " often isolation of a man old enough to be 
: The federal government remains the most ~ confusing. I my grandfather trying to connect with 
" effective tool to offset local injustices. The left " someone in a dark porn theater. 
.. M hope that 
" understandsthat. even if it's often critical of the : Similarly, I don't know what to 
:! way that tool has been employed. The far right. ; never make of it when a beautiful guy who 
.. on the other hand, is opposed to the very .. changes. But couldn't be more than 20 years old 
.• ~ "t d t walks into the theater and takes his 
S' notion of federal government - never mind ~ I oes no 
place on the back wall with the other 
: whether its authority is used justly. ~ need to be 
~ men. My bias tell me that this kid 
: The left and right don't face the same enemy. : dangerous. couldn't possibly have any business in 
$ And the left should continue to fightfor a strong " a porn theater. I wonder about their 
: and effective government. That's the only : lives. Do they have steady boyfriends or girlfriends, wives, kids, 
., defense against the rise of corporate powers s· grandchildren? Are they straight, bisexual, gay, or do those terms 
• • h ~ who've become savvy at manipulating public ,go not ave any meaning at all to them? 
;;. opinion and political process - especially in : Patrick Carnes, 'a noted addiction and recovery therapist, de-
,. finding "populist" politicians to carry their water. .• scribes compulsive sexual addiction (such as frequent participation 
" * in public sex environments) as parallel to addiction seen in sub-
& ~ 
~. • stance abusers. Carnes points out that all addictions share one thing 
.' You want noise! The quiet demise of The ~ - the cyclic nature of repetitive abuse. Most addicts are familiar 
:; Garage-andthefalioutintheformofa50dB : with the "Never again!" mantra following episodes of addictive 
: limit for live music - should sound a loud call : behavior. Yet obsession and preoccupation with a sexual experi-
" to action in this city. ~ ence leads to repetition of old, learned routines, and may result in 
~: First, Portland still likes to think of itself as : an unsafe sexual act. The cycle completes itself again as the addict 
OJ being somehow music friendly (according to "' feels despair and waves of hopelessness with yet another promise of 
-:;:, :::: "Never again!" 
.• ' the ads, we're still "the seaside city that plays ~ 
: well for the music industry"). What kind of ~ As with most addictions, a crisis or climax point must often be 
~ reached before serious recovery can begin. For the substance 
: music! Piano bars! Harp brunches! Eliminating ~ abuser, it can be arrest, injuries to self or others while driving, or 
: the clubs where a legitimate music scene can : intervention by friends or family. For the sexual addict who is often 
-e. take root is a strange way to sell itself. If the ~ living an invisible double life, a climax point can be bodily inJury, 
: city's serious about this approach, it needs a : humiliation or discovery, arrest, venereal disease or a seropositive 
*' plan, not just a motto. ~ test for HIV. 
; WAYNE CURTIS : Health centers nationally have reported an increase in diagnosed 
...... ___ ~ _ _ r .. j • • ~, 
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cases of AIDS. But debate is heated as to whether this indicates that 
people are returning to unsafe sexual practices. 
Regardless, unsafe behavior is unsafe behavior, and even if the 
volume of reported AIDS cases has not changed, the demographics 
have. Reported AIDS cases are increasing in young adults and 
women on a national level. And unsafe sexual activity of the kind 
I observed on Congress Street presents a particularly insidious 
problem to health officials in identifying the point source of "ran-
domly" occurring sexually transmitted diseases such as venereal 
disease, herpes, chlamydia and HIV. 
Human sexuality is diverse, complex, ritualized and often con-
fusing. I hope that never changes. But it does not need to be 
dangerous. Insurance against just about any unsafe uncertainty 
only costs about $5. It's called a latex condom. You get a few for 
your money. Five dollars gets you a choice of colors, textures, 
flavors and, most importantly, peace of mind. 
In an act that may have been more symbolic than effective, on 
my final visit to the Video Expo, I brought along a bunch of 
condoms and left four on every chair in the booths. I did it with no 
expectations and I know it was the equivalent of tossing a pebble 
into the open sea and hoping for ripples. 
Still, it was a moment for me to process everything I had seen 
over the past month and make some sort of gesture. And it struck 
me as strange that although I knew those condoms could alleviate 
a great deal of uncertainty, I was still left with a senese of uncer-
tainty, wondering if any of them would be used. 
Rick MacPherson is a freelance writer based in Portland. 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
BIKE FOR PEACE: Peace Action Maine 
will hold its first bike-a-thon benefit, Satur-
day, Aug. 5, in observance of the 50th 
anniversary of the bombing of Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki. Participants will gather at the 
Casco Bay Lines parking lot at the comer of 
India and Commercial streets at 9:45 a.m. 
and depart at 10 a.m. The 17-mile route will include the Eastern 
Prom, Route 88 through Falmouth, Great Chebeague Island, 
with a return via ferry to Portland. Several options exist for those 
who prefer a longer ride. Registration fees are $15 per individual 
and $30 per family, with free T-shirts for those who pre-register. 
Participants are urged to solicit pledges. For more information, 
call 772-0680. 
AFTY YEARS AFTER THE BOMB: Marilyn B. Young, 
chair of the history department at N ew York University, will 
discuss the Smithsonian exhibit on the Enola Gay - the plane 
used to drop the atomic bomb on Hiroshima - and the contro-
versy surrounding this exhibit. An alternative exhibit will also be 
on display. The talk is sponsored by Citizens Opposing Nuclear 
Arms (CONA) and will take place at St. Andrews Church on 
Glidden Street in Newcastle, Maine, on Saturday, Aug. 5. 
CONA'sannuai meeting begins at 11 :30a.m.; a luncheon buffet 
will be served at 12:30 p.m., followed by the speaker at I :30 p.m. 
All events are open to the public. To R.S.V.P. for the luncheon, 
call (207) 832-4080. 
HONOR THE MEMORY OF HIROSHIMA: ThePeace 
and Justice '95 Coalition commemorates the first use of nuclear 
weapons against human beings with the Hiroshima Day Peace 
Fair at Deering Oaks in Portland, Sunday, Aug. 6. The day will 
include the Lanterns For Hope Flotilla, Japanese crafts, speak-
ers, music and an alternative exhibit to the Smithsonian's Enola 
Gay display. Gatherat6p.m., bring a picnic and your family and 
friends. For more information, or to involve your group in 
creating paper lanterns ahead of time, call Peace Action Maine, 
772-0680 . 
LETTERS 
COJaJ Bay Wtt41y ... tam..s your Iettm. Pm /rap your 
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Whars the Issue? 
In his column "Thin line between love 
and hate," (CBW 7.13.95), AI Diamon 
accuses me of walking a thin line between 
love and hate. But Mr. Diamon is the one 
who's walking a tightrope, tuminglogic on 
its head and playing award-winning gym-
nastics with the facts of the base closure 
process. 
About the only fact that AI Diamon 
correctly cites in his column is that I op-
posed the base closure process when it was 
first brought for a vote before Congress in 
1988. But he fails to mention that Senators 
George Mitchell and Bill Cohen also op-
posed the process at the outset. I was one of 
only 31 members of the House of Repre-
sentatives to vote against the process. 
That clearly meant that I didn't favor 
developing any base closure lists, but I was 
unfortunately in a small minority. After 
the base closure process was agreed to by 
Congress, we were bound as elected offi-
cials to abide by it. 
Therefore, my only option was to ap-
proach the results of this process with the 
same philosophy, to fight for Maine and 
America's best interests, knowing that they 
often have been one and the same. The fact 
is that in each base closure round, 1991, 
1993, 1995 -I have consistently fought 
for what I believe is in the best interest of 
America's national security. So, in 1991,1 
fought fo~ Loring Air Force Base. Then, in 
1993 and 1995, I fought for the Kittery-
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard. So what's 
the issue? 
In a fit of selective reasoning, Mr. 
Diamon would like readers to believe that 
because I have opposed creating the base 
closure process in the past, 1 am somehow 
compelled to vote against the end product 
~~i~, 91./he ~~ 51~eI­
"14v~rl/~ -;/j pnlry /.;.,~ //./ 
of this process. How is it possible, then, for 
Mr. Diamon to conclude that I should vote 
agaInst the base closure list when it allows 
the Kittery-Portsmouth Naval Shipyard to 
remain open? His logic defies common 
sense. 
1 opposed the 1991listbecausetheCom-
mission, incredibly, had to go outside the 
law and circumvent the laws governing the 
base closure process to close Loring. That 
year, the Commission used criteria not 
prescribed in the law - "quality oflife"-
to shut down Loring Air Force Base. The 
former chairman of the 1991 Commission, 
Jim Courter, has since indicated that he 
regretted that" quality oflife" was used as 
the deciding factor in the Commission's 
decision to close Loring. 
It would be irresponsible for me or any 
of the members of the Maine delegation to 
let that unjust decision go unchallenged. 
Shortly thereafter, as Mr. Diamon states, I 
sent a letter opposing the 1991 listtoPresi-
dent Bush. And I was joined in signing this 
letter by Senators Mitchell and Cohen, 
who also rightly opposed the product of 
the process at the time. 
In the subsequent base closure rounds, 
Senators Mitchell and Cohen and I contin-
ued to fight for what we believed were in 
the best interests of America's national 
security. 
Contrary to Mr. Diamon'scolumn, mine 
is no "newfound respect" for the Base 
Closing Commission or the process it rep-
resents. Far from it. I remain, as always, 
opposed to this troubled process. But re-
gardless of whether we support or oppose 
the process, Congress is required by law to 
take action on the Commission's recom-
mendations.I will support this year's report 
because my position is, as I said last fall, to 
worry about America's place in the world, 
but also to worry about Maine's place in 
America. 
Olympia J . Snowe 
U.S. Senate 
Washington, D.C. 
I take exception to the distortion con-
tained in AI Diamon's column (7.20.95) 
that 1 would "reverse two decades of clean-
ing up rivers in order to ease restrictions for 
economic development." 
The reality is that I made three points in 
my comments: 
I . We have made remarkable progress 
in cleaning our rivers over the last 20 years 
and should be proud of our success, 1 
recalled to the [Kennebec Journal] reporter 
that 1 personally remembered the condi-
tions that existed on the Kennebec and 
other Maine rivers, especially on the 
Androscoggin River in my hometown of 
Lewiston-Auburn. I mentioned that we 
have made tremendous strides in cleaning 
our waterways and that these successes 
should never be reversed. 
2. I also suggested that we were now 
entering a new phase of environmental 
regulation: the issue is NOT where we've 
been, it's where we go from here. I told the 
reporter that, according to the Maine Mu-
nicipaiAssociation, Maine towns and cities 
were now facing neady a billion doIIars in 
unfunded mandates for sewer system alter-
ations that may not produce any 
quantifiable improvement in water quality 
as a result. This is more money, by the way , 
than is collected in property taxes in the 
entire state in a single year. 
Weare finally beginning to see a re-
markable change in the attitude of many of 
the regulators toward these issues. The 
recent approval of a phased-in approach to 
sewer improvements in Augusta and Port-
land is evidence of this fact. Is this a reversal 
of 20 years of progress on the Kennebec? I 
hardly think so. 
3, I built on these examples of expensive 
over-regulation to explain to the writer 
that these rules, unfunded mandates and 
additional expenses were part of an over-
whelming burden of taxes and regulations 
hindering the ability of the Augusta-
Waterville region to expand its economy 
and create private sector opportunities for 
its citizens. As we toured the river, 1 pointed 
out a number of deteriorating buildings 
and old facilities along what was once a 
bustling riverfront. I explained that this 
deterioration, along with the impoverished 
appearance of much of rural Maine, was 
reflective of the lack of opportunity and 
low incomes that many Maine citizens 
experience. The problems of rural and ur-
ban poverty in Maine are, in my opinion, 
a function of high taxes and mindless regu-
lation, as much if not more than the 
presumed isolation and rural character of 
our state. To give you one example, a 
prominent Augusta area business owner 
recently presented me with a list of the 52 
separate local, state and federal regulatory 
authorities to whom his business reports. 
This is nuts. 
Yes, I believe strongly that a lessening 
of the combined tax, regulatory and spend-
ing burden imposed by the cost of 
government, especially the federal govern-
ment, would help provide citizens and 
businesses with the means they need to 
provide comfortably for their families and 
invest considerably in the city, especially 
its riverfront, To suggest this would also 
involve a "rolling back" of existing pollu-
tion control measures, or a re-poIIution of 
the Kennebec, is a gross misrepresentation 
of my position. 
r-~ 
James B. Longley, Jr. 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C . 
WIly do 18Y Bank II'M mlClIII •• 
'111. willi. BrItI.b lCCiiil! 
"I can sum that up in one sentence," 
said Jennifer Diamond, a communica-
tions officer at Key Bank's Portland office. 
"The machines are made in Scotland, and 
they all come packaged with one voice." 
The talking bank machines are now 
located in most Key Bank branches, and 
should be in all of them by the end of the 
year, Diamond said. Why talk at all? To 
address some of the concerns raised in the 
Americans with Disabilities Act about 
services forthosewith visual impairments. 
The best comment we've overheard in 
response to the voluble machines: "Say, 
you're not from around here, are you?" 
Got a burning question about lift in Gmlter 
Portland? Let CBW's crack inwstigalive sqU4d 
sort it out for you. T1wse wlwu questions are 
se/ecud for publication win receive a compli-
mentary SP A.JA-refrigerator magnet. CBW Q. 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or by 
fax: 775-1615. 
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ortland resident Jennifer Barker is " 
$0 
circulating a petition against the " 
* city's notorlolls new SO- $0 
~ " * decibel rille, arming herself for an $0 
: appearance at the Aug. 7 city council meeting : 
~ to protest the new ordinance. " 
: Copies of the petition can be found at : 
* several local nightspots, like Granny's, leo's $0 
: and the Elvis Room (which recently wentto an : 
.. 18 and older admission policy, by the way). " 
~ .. 
., Barker, 28, says she's already gotten nearly " 
~ 200 signatures of people who agree with her $0 
~ " * that the "well-intentioned but faulty" new .. 
: ordinance could cause "a broad, unintended : 
•. decline in the quality of life" in Portland. The " 
: petition requests that the council "ro-open : 
,~, the issue, this time in the sunshine, where '" 
:;'. residents will have the opportunity to provide ~ 
information, input and " 
:?< 
guidance, and where " 
reason rather than "' 
passion [can 1 prevail." 
Staple jockeys are angry * 
" that there are fewer *
places to hang posters 
.. for up-coming club " 
" shows. The city replaced many poster ~ w • 
• > boards during the public works department's ~ 
: annual "Downtown Blitz" in early July, but the : 
<,' new boards are drastically smaller, complains ., 
& • 
<? Joel Blake, who posters for Granny Killam's. a 
'& : And boards were removed and not replaced 
; on Fore Street, with the result that some : 
: jockeys are stapling posterstotelephone poles : 
'" - risking a $500 fine. '& .. ~ 
" "It's our only way to advertise to Old Port ., 
'" foot traffiC," says Blake. "The city can pay <? 
• a 
'" workers to rip signs off telephone polls. But 'I> 
~ they can'ueem to find the money for adequate ., 
~ ., 
~ poster boards." " 
<? ~ 
: Renovation work is well underwayatZootz, : 
~ where the latest big news is thatthe bathrooms ., 
: are finally clean. While a date for the club's : 
'" grand reopening has not yet been set, the '" .. ~ 
<i> future of this fixture on the Portland scene is ., 
~ already shaping up. Kris Clark, the club's " * ~ 
~ founder, will becoming backtohostThursday 'I> 
: night dance parties, and the new Zootz will be = 
~ the only club in the state to be hooked into the " S - h 
: Ticketmaster distribution system. :*'. pan I S 
~ Men in sharp suits and women in sexy dresses 
~ 
" boogying to chest-thumping, bass-driven music *' 
: in a devastatingly chic space. New York at the '" fly I I-rl 
: height of the '80s~ No, Portland in 1995. The ; , 
<i> Acropolis at the Pavilion opened to ~ 
'. the public July 26 in the old Benoit's clothing 'I> 
: store on Middle Street - with the racks of : "Carmen" comes 
" jackets and sweaters gone and a spectacular 
: renovation job completed down to the last : to seduce PorUand 
: detail. AttheAcropolis'private, grand-opening ., 
" party on July 22, the good-sized dance floor " • S A R A H GOO DYE A R 
: was filled with beaut~ul people shaking their : 
.. bootiesasthecomputerizedlightshowpulsed " Lust. Jealousy. Betrayal. Racial ten-
<i> $0 
.. to the music and that 'SOs classic, "Top Gun," " sion. Murder. 
: was' projected on a huge screen on the club's : "Carmen" has it all. If the characters in 
~ back wall. "We're upscale," says co-owner ,. Georges Bizet's opera were real people in 
; Mark McClure. "We're going alter the Bahama : thel990s, their story would probably make 
~ Beach Club." & tabloid TV headlines: Carmen, the gypsy 
'" ,. love addict, who goes through men like 
: What have you heard lately in the depths of the : cheap nylons; Don Jose, the upstanding 
" Portland scene? Do tell. Call Sarah Goodyear at ~ Spanish soldier who ends up obsessively 
<> 775-6601 or fox at 775·1615. ~ " ~ stalking her; Micaela, Don Jose's virtuous 
.. .. ..... '" ,. "'...... I .. ~ .' , 
righteous benefit - Carbon dating 
mother love - windmill chaser 
Dead end - slam bam - holy Mose 
girlfriend, who gets cruelly dissed when 
her lover is consumed with passion for 
Carmen; Escamillo, the celebrity bull-
fighter, whose macho charms turn 
Carmen's thoughts to true love. 
The unashamedly sensual story of the 
gypsy slut who works in a cigarette factory 
has been titillating audiences since 1875, 
when it opened in Paris. The sophisticated 
French were shocked, but only a little. 
They were more bothered that Bizet was 
using operatic techniques being popular-
ized by a German, Richard Wagner, than 
that his lead character was the kind of girl 
who dances for drunken men in taverns, 
hangs out with smugglers and gets into 
knife fights with other chicks. 
Bizet's opera is based on a novel written 
in 1852 by Prosper Merimee, who isn't 
considered one of the great lights ofFrench 
literature. But he sure came up with a 
winner when he wrote "Carmen." Bizet's 
adaptation of the Merimee tale has be-
come one of the most-performed operas of 
all time and has inspired more than 20 
movies; it was one of the first stories ever 
filmed, with a French version hitting the 
screen in 1909. Some of the greatest direc-
tors of all time have tried their hand at the 
gypsy melodrama, including Ernst 
Lubitsch, Raoul Walsh and Cecil B. 
DeMille. Charlie Chaplin did a satirical 
take in 1916, inspired by the proliferation 
of lurid American adaptations . Rita 
Hayworth played the part in a 1948 Holly-
wood remake, "The Loves of Carmen." 
In the 1920s, Oscar Hammerstein II 
adapted the opera and the story for Broad-
way, changing the setting to a Southern 
town and the bullfighter to a boxer. He 
called this all-black version "Carmen 
Jones, " and it was a big hit; it took 
"Carmen" back to its roots by using spo-
ken dialogue between songs, which had 
been Bizet's original vision. In I 954, Otto 
Carmen Is the kind of 
girl who dances for 
drunken men In 
taverns, hangs out 
with .smugglers and 
get. Into knife fights 
with other chicks. 
Preminger brought " Carmen Jones" to the 
screen in what is perhaps the most interest-
ing filmic permutation of the Carmenstory. 
Harry Belafonte plays Don Jose and Dor-
othy Dandridge is a smoldering Carmen. 
Belafonte's voice evidently couldn't stand 
up to the operatic task, and his and 
Dandridge's voices are both dubbed, but 
their onscreen chemistry is the real thing. 
Preminger's version, released as it was 
in the ultra-repressed 1950s, points up why 
"Carmen" just won't go away. Carmen 
herselfis an utterly free spirit, who satisfies 
her own ravenous appetites - for tobacco, 
liquor, sex and violence - as freely and 
naturally as any animal. It's only when she 
faIls in love, chaining her destiny to one 
man, that her fate is sealed. Women can 
dream of what it would be like to be so 
daring, to have so many lovers to choose 
from; men, although they might be terri-
fied of Carmen's power, are intrigued by 
the idea of such a wanton woman. 
"Carmen" has something for everyone. 
Compelling though the story is, it prob-
ably would never have made it to the 20th 
century without the added appeal ofBizet's 
lush and emotional music. The French-
man - who died only three months after 
the opera's premiere, at 37 - wrote tunes 
to be remembered, accessible but not 
cheesy, giving singers a chance to show off 
without indulging in empty arias that are 
simply showcases for vocal fireworks. Ev-
ery song advances the tantalizingnarrative. 
So it was probably a wise move for the 
brand-new Portland Opera Repertory The-
1 
ater (pORT) picked a crowd-pleaser like 
"Carmen" as its inaugural production. (The 
Metropolitan Opera also selected it as the 
season opener when the company moved 
to Lincoln Center in 1972; Marilyn Home 
sang the lead, and the dancing was choreo-
graphedby A1vinAiley.) PORT's executive 
director Russ Burleigh says the opera was 
at the top of the company's list since plan-... 
ning began a year and a half ago . 
PORT is taking a huge chance by bring-
ing opera back to Maine, but like all opera 
fanatics, its founders will go through a lot 
to get a fix . "Opera is so unique and so 
special that people who love it make it 
happen, " says Burleigh, who admits he 
"got chills" when he sat in on rehearsals 
last week and heard the music coming 
together. 
"Carmen" is the kind of opera that is 
accessible even to people who thinIc opera 
is dull. And in the opulent setting of the 
State Theatre, this gem will likely shine all 
the brighter. Opera might find some new 
obsessive fans in Portland as the result of 
the gypsy's sojourn here. Because, let's 
face it, sex sells. Especially when it's good 
sex. caw 
• ·Cannen" wig be at the State. Theatre, 609 
Congress St., for two perfonn_ only: July 
27 at 7:30 p.m, and July 29 at 8 p,m. nx: $15-
$35, 879-1112. 
Coming in loud and queer 
If gay-angst perfonners like Morrissey leave you reaching for the Prozac, get ready for some fun with 
Pansy Division. You can file them under "queer listening.' 
There's nothing angstiidden about this San Francisco band's brand of cock rock. These self-
described "butt-fuckers of rock and roll ,' who got their big break last year when they opened for 
Green Day's U.S. tour, sound like a trio of Queer Nation activists with guitars and a drum set. Their 
third release, ' Pile Up,' gives a sampling of the bands prlHlomo, irryour-face, out-of-th~ioset 
agenda. Songs like 'Fuck Buddy" and 'Ring of Joy" are loud and clear anthems to being young, gay 
and male, And they cover everyone from Liz Phair and Prince to Lou Reed and Joe Jackson. When 
you hear the chorus to the co-opted, Nirvanainspiredsingle 'Smells Like Queer Spirit" (With the 
lig/lts out, it's advantageous / Here we are now, so fellate us / Roll it on now, lubricate us / Get 
us off now, ejaculate us ) your first thought is, ' Wow ... dumb." Yeah, but no dumber than Rancid, 
Offspring, or the Sex Pistols for that matter. And Pansy Division seems to be having a lot more fun. 
Pansy Division has taken a lot of dissing from the industry, mostly focusing on the band's limited 
musical and vocal ability. Sure, they sound spare, and lead singer Jon Ginoli hasn't got much range. 
But it's California surf punk, for God's sake. What I really like about Pansy Division is their upfront, 
gay·positive, safe-sex-posltive message. Being young and gay doesn't necessarily need to be more 
angst-filled and traumatic than being young and straight, so why wallow in the misery? Pansy 
Division steps right up and lets you know 'We're here, we're queer, get used to it. Now shut up and 
dance!" 
Pansy Division will be at the Portland 
Perfonnlng Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave" 
on July 31 at 9:30 p,m, nx: $6, 77U187. 







tools for your 
use; free help 
for beginners. 
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~aravan Beads 761-2503 
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~ Annie's Jtt 
~ Tea Shop 
TI!A.s AND HERBS FROM AROUND 1lII! WORlD 
I Serving Tea&. Coffee. Scones &. 
Tea Bread • Sandwiches &. Savories 
Open Tues - Sat 10-5, Wed & Fri til6 
Sun 9:30 - 2 
Check out OUT tea pots , gift ideas, 
table accessories and ... 
TEA PARTIES TO GO II 
93 IncIia St., Portland 207,773.3353 
GET RESULTS WITH THE 
CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
ClASSIFIEDS 
775-125. 
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LOVELL DESIGNS 
PS... vi.it o.r ~ in u.. Old Port. cli.uym, 
..... ~plete liDe oJ Nat .... ilupind~. 
26 Euh.. St"et. Portl •• d • 828-5303 
Come Enjoy the Seabreeze Deck 
Mornmg, Noon and Nite, 
7 Days of the Week. 
Serving Breakfast. Lunch & Dinner 
Come tee u..', f.bulou. tlowat. 
Bur remember, you pick. you die .•. 
Showcasing on the Starclwl Deck Thurs-Sun Nile: 
·F .... GriIt.d Salmoo with. _elwlDe\' ""11ft 
oC\lDiIl Cruoux! T..,. with. riob ...." 
oGNIed Tuna w/a chunky Iamd. .-bdI_ 
...t......, .. """ 
'CIKIIod Pooched SoImoa I'Iatttt with dill c.- fniche. 
griIlrd ,...;eo ...t rrd poll" oaIad 
'Frird a- -a. clam em be beNiIuI, ours .... 
• Twin Lobotas - .. ell, ... dUnk !hey' .. twins 
.LoI.ta Roth 
The Good Table Restaurant 
( 'rt II ... \ \ 1I1 [J " ... 1 \ \ u I. .... ~I 
H"Ull :: • ( It'l FI",It.,!h ' >111.( It lllf) 
~ 
Jordan's 
Floral & Gifts 
Fresh and Silk Howers 
Distinctive Gift Lines &: Canis 
152 US ROlile 1 
Scarborough Market Place 









I 0 Exchange SI. 
Old Port • 774-2562 
APOLLO 13 Tom Hanks. Bill Paxton and 
Kevin Bacon .re tr.pped in their 
spacecraft on the dark side 01 the moon 
alter an jlCCident screws up their oxygen 
and power supplies. Not a good nick lor 
claustrophobics. 
BATMAN FOREYER The Balls back. this 
time as Val KIlmer (hUbba. hUbba). He 
faces two loathsome vllains -the Rlddler 
(Jim Carrey In questionmark costume) 
and HarveyTwo-Face (TornrnyLee Jones). 
He and his trusty sidekick Robin (Chris 
O'Ooonell) perfonn swashbuCkling good 
deeds lor the public good, while Batman 
romances a busty blonde shrink (Nicole 
KIdman) 00 the side. 
BRAVEHEART Mel Gibson directs. 
p<odUces and sta .. as William Wallace. 
the 13thcenllJryScottlsh hero'lll1o_s 
to his troubled homeland and his true 
/oIie to fWlt for Scottish Independence. 
He does_ with the Ioalhsome ErCJIsh 
kine. EdWard I (otherwise knoWn U 
EdWard the Lorcshanks. forlllexpiained 
reasoos) and gaMops across the roHilg 
green tields In. kilt. DIdn't Uam Neeson 
do this last week? 
THE IIIDQD Of'1UIIIIOII COIJIITY 
Clint Eastwood n Me!yt Streep sw in 
the film version of Robe~ James Waller'. 
novel. Eastwood plays a Nltlon.1 
~photojournaIist'lll1o_ 
across a lonely Iowa farmwil'e (Streep) 
'""'., 00 ass~ Their lfter-40 /oIie 
""air nises paInIut questioos In the 
marriages at Francesca's two childron. 
'Il11o dlscCMlr herloM leiters. wNcII reveal 
the passion that rejuvenated their 
mother's life. 
CASPEII The retum of thlt Irlendly. 
sens~ive ghost ..... Is p8fIIlrbed \\lien 
he frW1tens people. In tllis stOl)'. C.per 
tries to get In tooth wfth his past thro\CI1 
the help 01 Christina Ricci (01 • Addams 
Family· fame). the ooly one In the family 
'Il11o can see him. Bill Pullman stars • 
her father n Cathy Moriarty as the evil 
Ms. Carrigan. 
CWEIISS W Beverly Hils 90210 has 
lost Its line. check out this tale of hICI1 
school arcst In si_ln. Alicia 
S4lverstonestarsasashoJ>&lloIic_ 
,"",0 matcMlakes for her clueless peelS 
- \\lien they are no! aII.at f<lrragamo or 
talklrW 00 their cellular pMnes. Low on 
plot. big on mln>Skkts. 
COIICIO All American corm\lIIlcations 
company receives lnteIIigence\ia'-
thai the Vlrunga Volcano Range Is the 
likely Iocalion lor a supply of "-wiess 
diamonds - transmitted by a research 
team ..... s..,. they have 10lI1d the Lost 
City ofZInJ. The next transmission shows 
mangled equipment n the research 
team's corpses. then caes blank. At the 
same time, prlmatologist Peter Elliot Is 
planning to retum his nazlng tarklng 
gorina. my. to the same region. n's • 
bad place to be. Doom. 
DIE HARD .. A rlvetlrW actin, coup for 
Bruce Willis. again. WIllis pairs up with 
Samuel Jackson to snare a demer1ted 
genius of an arsonist (Jeremy Irons) who 
Is blowing up hlgMses all OYer the Big 
Apple. 
FllST KNIGHT Richard Gere stars as SI< 
Lancelot. telling the tale 01 the leeen<lary 
court of King Arthur Irom his and 
Guinevere's polm of view. Julia Onnond 
and Sean Connery are featured as 
Guin ... re and KlngAl1hur, and Ben Cross 
pI.ys the rotten Malagant. Gere joosts. 
· gallopsandshedshischainmai,toOnnond's 
; dupllc~oos deligl1t. 
: FREE WlUY II Jesse iJason James Richter) 
: spots hiS old whale friend WIlly with a group 
of other killer ""ales during a camping trip. 
: All 011 spill puts WIlly and lamlly In danger. 
: and Jesse attempts to save him. Subplot: 
, preteen romance. Yuck. 
FRENCH KIa Meg Ryan stars O!>pos~e 
Kevin Kline In this cute romantlc comedy as 
., American In Paris ,"",ose fiancl!e hes 
dumped herfor I French beauty. Kline Is the 
unshaven. shady Frenchman, Luc. Who 
, In~la/ly uses Kale (Ryan) because she 
, lI'IWitllngly entar(led herseW In his smuggling 
, ring. Then, of course. he lolls In love wfth her 
- because she 's so wholesome .,d 
, tneshfaced and odo_. 
, THE fIOOfT MOVIE Goofy II1d his teen •• 
son, M •• set out 00 • road trip and hive • 
series of animated mis_res that 
strengthen their I_~ bonet 
1ME lNCIII!IlIay 1IIUE ADVENTURE Of' 
twO tIllS IN LOVE A lonely ""lie ~ 
lives In a nMown nelflborhood with her 
lesbian aunt. ~ school, she Is ., ottcast; 
after school. sIle Is beAd sick wor1clnC In a 
po station. Then sIle meets • be~ 
· AlricIl>Amerlcan hICh school socIlIite wfth 
! some......-luue.atherown. The two 




ploys • little bot' ..... CeIS a plastic IndIar1 
~rtne and a wooden cupboa!d lor his ninth 
bIrthd..,.. When he puts the indian In the 
cupboard, SHAZAM, the indian (named 
lbIoot, no! to be confused with Gordon) 
comes olive. No, he doesn't M IroIIIdthe 
house scaIpIn( people w8h his tiny hatchet 
- he teaches the boy moll1lnCfullossons 
IIIJout life . 
lUll LDVEPractlcal, ~Matt(Chris 
! O'DonneI) meets beautiful, Irrallonal Casey 
(0_ 1Ia'r)more) n ., explosive 10M 
""oIr Is born. Matt becomes so absocbed In 
his 10M for Casey thai he gives up his coals 
to M off with her - but their affair crashes 
"""'" he finds he camet cope wfth Casey's 
manic depresSion. And he ~t sIle was 
just IIIpredictob1e. 
MlIIITY .oRPHIN POWER RANIERI 
BreathtaklngCOf!'llMercraPNcs_Power 
R"cer lans 8S SattJrdoy's cartoon heroes 
morph th""", outer space kk:klngthe butts 
of ,",mereus monsters - IncIudInC antl-
hero Ivan Ooze. Hey. Sta' T rei< Is lor yuppies 
- morphi~ Is cool. 
1ME NET Sandra Bullock ()'eah. yeah, she's 
hot. so what) stars as a """'IJIter ,"",Iz 
whose personal history vanishes with a bMp 
alter she 5tra'/S Into a procram thalaccesses 
contJdentialdale. 0eM1s Miller plays here .. 
flame. n helps her t/vough her cyber. 
snafu. 
II. MONTHI FreslHaced Hugh Grant has 
lost his status as boy neJet door due to that 
IIIfortooale Incldmt on Sunset Boulevard. 
Now the ditty lellow sta .. as an alternalely 
chacrined and deliglrted bojfriend whose 
mate (Julianne Moore) finds out she 's 
pregn.,t Robin Wiliams Is leatured as a 
Russian doctor with suspect credentials. 
OPERATION _10 DROP Oanny Glover. 
· R..,. Uotta and Dennis Leary star In a lee~ 
good film based on a true story .bout U.S. 
soldiers sent on afriendlymlssion In Vielnlln. 
Their pl.n Involves retuming a lost elep/lant 
to ., amicable vlllace - Ill' dropping tile 
four·ton beast out of the sky. Boom. 
POCAHONTAS Disney h.s cre.ted 
another animated extravaganza - this 
time choosing the legend of Pocahontas • 
the Indian princess Who risked her IWe to 
save Enellsh sea captain John Smith. As 
oor .... pwaisted heroine n her singing 
raccoon Iriend Meeko Introduce Sm8h to 
the mysteries of the forest, relalloos 
between the Indians and the colonists 
lI'e rapidly deteriorating. Pocahontas 
lnteM!R8s to save Smith and they are 
forced to part wWfS, though their spirits 
remain i1tertWIned. (OVer 100.000 people 
iathered In Central Patk for the first 
screening. many of them In Pocahontas 
cosllrroe. eewarethe earcanruan stuffed 
raccoon _ entemg the _r.) 
I'UI.P ACTION Three InIertwlnlrW stories 
aboot drucs and thues set In the seedy. 
violent uncIercround of LA The okIar 
cast Includes Um. Thunnan, JOOn 
TrwoIta, SemueI L JlCkson, BruoeWllls 
and HaMIy KeItel. DIrected by QuentIn 
Tarontroo (·Ren....,.. o.cs·). The film 
was awarded the PaIme d'Or al Cannes. 
RAIDERS Of' nE LOST AlII Harrison 
Ford Is Indl .. a Jone., the hottest 
archeoIcJO p!Ofessor fNOr. He dons his 
fedora. (JIbs his ,"",Ip and heads for the 
JurCIe In • quest for the lost All< of the 
eo.enant. En route Indlona mooIs up 
with his old fIInIe and N.trusty Anb pal 
- anddiscolers he Is competi'CwtII1 his 
old nemesis, a French orcheoIoCIst 
freeloncIng for the Nazis. 
IICIIIE IIICII Macaur.y Cullin Ita/$ as 
the richest (and mostobnaxlous) Idds In 
the wottd. 
IOIIETIItNQ TO TALII AIOUT Julia 
Roberts IS the prlYtieCed wlf. of • 
pll/landerInCSouthem ~ .. , Oennis 
Quaid - and she Is fed up. Her perfect 
lie In the T ........... woI<er horse and 
oocktaII wottd Is cettInC to her, and sIle's 
reedy to ch~e l aiL The script was 
penned by the IUIhor of .",..".. & 
louise.' 
IPECIES A crouP of scientists om>(IIntly 
assume they wlH be able to control the 
results at mime ........ DNA wtII1 an 
allen DNA sequence, and the end rasun 
Is • hot bionde houslrW an allen menace. 
She's a lousy date. 
TAlEI _ nE .- Three ~ 
pushers show up at a Nne .. 1 home to 
recover some mlsslnC dope, and meet 
Mr. SirmIs. the mortician from hoi. 'Il11o 
recaJes them with horrIftc tales as they 
search for the stash. The boys discaver 
their stJeet ottItude Is no match fO( the 
lIIdead. SkulHlus1i1C¥"P"PI*1Chonnr 
gacs galore. 
UNDER IIEIE .: DARK TERIITORY A 
loony fonner manery techno expert (ErIc 
Bogosian) hijacks a train to create a 
computer control center that wi! "nk to a 
giant satellke.Then, of course, he wil try 
n blow up the world - but our hero, 
Steven Seacal Is 00 the train. 
WATERWOIILDThereyouare, SOOyears 
In the future. and the world Is totally 
covered with water because of global 
wannlng. Kevin Costner sms by. Cliis .. 
napping. Peremlallywelrll Dennis Hopper 
Istheviliain. Theioal: find dry land. The 
plot KevIn Costner tries to find dry land 
and encolIIters the evil Hopper. Vacue 
mutations, futuristic ·Mad Max· on-water 
sets , budget equal to the eross nalloool 
product of many small nalloos. 
movie times 
OWING TO SCHEDUUNG CHANGES AFTER CBW GOES 
TO PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONFIRM 
TIMES WITH THEATERS. 
GENERAL CINEMASIMAINE MAY, 
MAINE MALL ROAD. S. PORTLAND. 774-1022 
DATES EFFECTIVE JUL 28-AUG 3 
DIE HARD III (R) 
2:45.1:30 (EXCEPT WED) 
CONGO (PG-13) 
12:30. 5:20 (EXCEPT WED), 10 
BATMAN FOREVER (f'G.13) 
1:40, 4:20, 1 (EXCEPT SAT). 9:40 
POCAHONTAS (G) 
1.3, 5.1.9 
APOY,O 13 (PG-13) 
12:30. 1, 3:30, 4, 6:45. 7, 9:35. 9:50 
INDIAN IN THE CUPBOARD (PG) 
1:10. 3:20. 5:25, 7:30, 9:35 
OPERAnON DI*BO DROP (PC) 
1.3:15. 5:25. 7:35. 9:50 
IWDERS Of THE LOST ARK (PC) 
12 MIDNIGHT (FRI & SAT ONLY) 
SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT (R) 
7 (SNEAK PREVIEW SAT ONLy) 
RICHIE RICH (PG) 
10 NIo (WED ONLy) 
MIICIYEI 
HOm C!A8K'S POND 
333 CLARK'S RD .. S. PORTlAND 
879-1511 
Ilo\ TES EFFECTIVE JUL 2IMUG 3 




FIIST KNIQIfT (PG-13) 
12:40, 3:40, 6:30, 9;35 
IIiOEII SEIGE • (R) 
1:30, 4, 7;40. 10 
liNE MON1l!S (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:30, 6:50. 9:25 
FREE WUY. (PC) 
12;30. 2:45. 5. 7:20. 9:30 
CUIfI m (PG-13) 
1:40.4:30.7:30,9:55 
lIE NET (PG-13) 
1:20.4:20.7:10.9:50 
WA1DIWORI.D (PG-13) 
1. 3:50, 7, 9:45 
10 EXCHANGE ST. PORTLAND 
772-9600 
1lIE ~Y TRUE ADVENTUR£ 
Of TWO CllRLlIl LOVE (R) 
JUL27..wG2 
THURS-WEDS 5. 7. 9 
SAT-5UN 1, 3 
!FIR Mf'lII 
TEMPlE AND MIDDLE STREETS, PORTlAHD 
772-9751 
Ilo\ TES EFFECTIVE JUL 2IMUG 3 
PULP FICTION (R) 
6:30. 9:30 
FRENCH !USS (PG-13) 
12:30, 3:30, 6:40, 9:10 
CA5PER(PG) 
12:50, 3:50. 7, 9 




MAD LOVE (PG-13) 
12:40,3:40. 7:10, 9:40 
MIGHTY MORPHII POWER RANGERS (PC) 
1:10. 4:10. 6:50 
TAlES FROM 1lIE HOOO (R) 
9:20 
I'II!DE'S CORNER 
651 BRIDGTON RD, WESTBROOK 
197-3154 
DATES EFFECTIVE JUL 2IMUG 3 
BATMAN FOREVER (PG-13) 
8:20 
.IOGES OF MADISON COUNTY (f'G.13) 
10:20 
thursday 21 
The BlC Easy D.W. Gill &. Blues Tr.ln 
(blues/ R&B). 416 Fore St, Portland. 
780.1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke. 173 Ocean St. S. 
PortI..,d. 799-4473. 
Th. Comedy Connection Comedy 
Showcase. 434 Fore St. Portland. 774-
5554. 
Co.mlc Hippo Jupiter Jan OUo (efter 9 
pm). 90 Exchange St. Portland. 879-
6060. 
Elvl. Room La"ee Love (spins ambient 
sound .fter 9 pm). 25 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 775-0474. 
FrN StrNt TI .. rna Bill C.rroll &. Earle 
(acoostlc on deck at 7:30 pm. punkabilly 
buttrock inside after 9 pm). 12B Free St, 
Portl..,d.774-1114. 
Oeno'. O.J. Landry (bluesy rock). 13 
Brown St. Portland. 772·7B91. 
GraMY Kllam'. xanax 25 (psychedelic 
rockers) 55 M.rket St, Portland. 761· 
27B7. 
JaVI Jot'. Paul French (coontry rock). 
13 Exchange St. Portland. 761·5637. 
KhalkI'.Black Emerald (rock). 36 Marlcet 
St. Portland. B71-1861. 
M.relnlle/d·. Memph is Mafia 
(rockabilly). 121 Center St. Portland. 
774-1245. 
Th. Moon WackyThursday(wild music). 
427 Fore St, Portland. 772·1963. 
Old Port TI .. m Crossfire (rock), 11 
Moulton St. Portland. 774Q444. 
Seamon'1 Club Usa Gallant (acoustic 
rock). 1 Exchange St. Portland. 772· 
7311. 
Sprlne Polnt CIfi Karaoke with Rockin ' 
Jim. 175 Pickett St. S. Portln. 767· 
4627. 
stowoway'.lINch Barlo Grtl Blueswing 
(blues). Diamond Cove. Great Diamond 
Island. 774-7528. 
HIItds Twisted Roots with Tripe (ass· 
klckin , hair·swlngln· hard rock). 126 N. 
Bo\Id St, Portland. 773-B04O. 
n_ Pub laser Keraoke with Greg 
Powers. Sheraton Tara Hotel. S. PortIn. 
77!Hi161. 
Th. Undef,round Oeejay Bob Look 
(techno I tribal, trance/ live karao ke in 
/root room with Nick), 3 Spring St. 
Portland. 773-3315. 
friday 28 
The BI' Easy The Kat in the Hat Band 
(bIues/ R&B). 416 Fore St. Portland. 
780.1207. 
The Comod)' Coftnectlon Ai OUch.nne. 
Tom OUmam. PeterCurnmln. 434 Fore 
St. Portland. 774-5554. 
Co.mlc Hippo The Plners (folk). 90 
Exchange St. Portland. B79-6060. 
FIN StrNtTaverna JohnnySavage. the 
Watennen & Go Bunon (acoustic on 
deck at 7 pm/gu~ar rock Inside after 9 
pm). 128 Free St. Portln. 774-1114. 
Oeno'. Cameroo 's Waywith Froth (crash 
..,d bum rock) 13 Brown St. Portland. 
772·7891. 
GriMY Kltllm·. OJ Dance Night (funk/ 
disco). 55 Marlcet St. Portland. 761· 
27B7. 
Java Jot'. Jeff AIIdrews 8. Garth Connier 
(acoustic). 13 Exchange St. Portland. 
761·5637. 
Khalldl', Liquid Daydream (orlgln.1 
trlpped-outrock). 36MarlcetS~ PMland. 
871-1861. 
......._ •• Memp/lls Mafla/ Mose 
Ailisoo (rockablily third shift party from 
&9 .m/Jazz-lllues pianist at night), 121 
Center St. Portland. 774-1245. 
Old Port Tavem Crossfire (rock), 11 
Mou ~on St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Th. Porthole KiHjah-tah (rock). Custom 
House Wharf. off Commercial St. 
Portland. 
Raoul'. Strange Folk ()list like ~ says), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-86B6. 
Seamen" ClIb Ric Edmlnstone (solo 
artist), 1 Exchange St, Portland. 772· 
7311. 
Sprlne Point cat6 Sidestep & Steppln' 
OUt (rock). 175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 
7674627. 
stowaway'. lINch BarIoGril Blueswing 
(blues). Diamond Cove. Great Diamood 
Island. 774-7528. 
T-8Irde Jenny Woodman (tr .. ll>la), 126 
N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-B040. 
Tho Underground Oeejay Tim Staney 
(dance. dance, dance). 3 Spring St. 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Y.~IIo'. Coupe de Ville (Iolllge rock). 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 77!Hi536. 
The Wronc a..then' Pub Pearl Jam 
(No. net that one • Janis Joplin cover 
band), 39 ForestAvenue. Portl ..... 775-
1944. 
saturday 28 
The Big Easy Little AIIthony & the 
Locomotives (blues/R&B). 416 Fore St. 
Portland.7Bo.1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke. 173 Ocean St. S. 
Portln. 799-4473. 
The Comod)' ConMctIon Ai Ouchanne. 
Tom Dunham&PeterCUmmin. 434 Fore 
St, Portland. 174-5554. 
CosmIc Hippo I'nlir/ed Peas (ho,ho), 90 
Exchange St. Portland. B79-6060. 
FrN Street Taverna Pal & the Pasty 
Hicks (acoostlc on deck .t 7 pm/ rock 
inside after 9 pm). 128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
_ 'a Noise Museum, Dark Image & 
Lost In Boston (rock. Jersey style). 13 
Brown St. Portland. 77:/,7891. 
GrannyKDlam'. Rustic Ove~ooes (funky 
music), 55 Maricet St, Portland. 761· 
2787. 
Java Jot'. Tom. Ted & Co. Oan). 13 
Exchange St. Portland. 761-5637. 
KIwlkl'. lisa G.II.nt (original rock). 36 
Market St, Portland. B71-1861. 
Mor,onflold'. Skeeter Brandon & 
Highw..,. 61 (blues with a touch of gospeQ. 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Old Port Tavern Crossf.e (rock). 11 
Mou~on St, Portland. 774Q444. 
Prime cut 
This girl sings the blues: 
Sue Foley will bring her 
charmed pi pes to Raoul 's, 865 
Forest Ave, Portland, Jul30 at 
8 pm. Foley is known for her 
excellent axe-playing, and she 
will be twanging her Telecaster 
and singing the songs that led 
to a contract with Antone's 
Records . Antone himself 
discovered her - how about 
that. Tix: $7.50 advance 
($9 at the door). 
773-6886 
The Portho/. Liquid Daydre.m & 
Ilhannalade (tripped oot rock/ new age 
vocalizing) Custom Hoose I'nlarf off 
Commercial St. Portland. 
Raoul', loose Caboose (reggae). 865 
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-BBB6. 
SN_'. Club Avlkadoz (unplugged 
IsI.nd music), 1 Exchange St. PortI ..... 
772·7311. 
Sprln, Polnt CIIfi The Practical Cats 
(rock), 175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-
4627. 
T-IIIIds Jenny Woodman (tr .. lo-Ia). 126 
N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
Tho Unde!C1OIIId Deejay TIm Staney 
(dance. dance. dance). 3 Spring St. 
Portln. 773-3315. 
v ..... ·• Coupe de Ville (lounge rock). 
155 Riverside St. Portland. 77!Hi536. 
The Wronc IIrothora' Pub Peari Jam 
(No, not that one • Janis Joplin cover 
band), 39 Forest Avenue. Portland. 775-
1944. 
sunday 30 
Comedy Connection George Hamm's 
Comedy Showcase. 434 Fore St. 
PortIn. 774-5554. 
CosmIc Hippo Jan Open Mic (at 9 pm). 
90 Exch.,ge St. Portland. B79-6060. 
FIN SINe! Ta_ Outer Oarlc Band 
(psychedelic /ree-form jan). 12B Free 
st. Portland. 774-1114. 
Grann, KIII,m'. Poetry Slam 
Perfonn,""", (with liz Peavey. T..,.lor 
Moll. Russ Sargent and Tanya I'nlttoo-
at B:01 pm). 55 Marlcet St. Portland. 
761·2787. 
GrlttyMcDufl'. Oan Toolni (eclectic new-
wave island rock dude), 396 Fore St. 
Portland. 772-2739. 
Java Jot'. Tom & Ted Oazz brunch). 13 
Exchange St, Portl.,d. 761·5637. 
Old P.rt Ta .. m Hey Mister (mellow 
rock) . 11 Mou~on St. Portland. 774-
0444. 
Tho Porth.lo Open Mlc with the 
Watennen (at 4 pm). Custom Hoose 
I'nl.rf. off Commercial St. Portland. 
~I'. Sue FoIey(solo artlst)865 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 773-B866. 
f.lllrds N.tIonal Headliner Comedy with 
D.J. Hazard & Dennis Ross. 126 N. 
Boyd St. Portland. 773-B04O. 
The Undelglound Deejay Andy (city 
. sounds/ live karaoke In lront loonge). 3 
Spring St.. Portland. 773-3315. 
.... day 31 
The BIC Easy Laser Karaoke with R..,. 
Oog. 416 Fore St, Portland. 78(H207. 
FIN Street T.verna Open mic with the 
Watennen. 12B Free st. Portland. 774-
1114. 
Morpnftold'. Randall's House P.rty 
(open mic). 121 Center St. Portland. 
774-1245. 
Old Port T ...... Hey Mister (mellow 
rock). 11 Moo~on St, PortI ..... 774-
0444. 
The PorthoIo Scared of Chak (bizarre 
rock) , Custom House Wharf. off 
Commercial St. Portland. 
Portland PorfonnlncArtl Center Pansy 
Division. Another I'nlite Male & Cyclone 
Fence (homo<:Ore. local hard rock -
initially booked at Zootz) 25A Forest 
Ave. Portland. 773-B187. 
Wholfs End Open Mlcwith Ken Grimsley 
(acoustic), 521'nlarf St, Portland. 773-
0093. 
tuesday 1 
The BI' Eas, Open Blues Jam (drumset 
available). 416 Fore St. Portland. 7BQ. 
1207. 
Cotmlc HIppo Acoustic Open Mic, 90 
Exchange St. Portland. B79-6060. 
Fr •• StrMt Tav.,n. Open Poetry 
Reading. 12B Free St. Portland. 774-
1114. 
Raoul'. Writers' Open Mic with Annl 
Clarlc. B65 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-
6886. 
5prtnC Polnt CIIfi Open mlc with Peter 
Gleason (b.y.o. jam) 175 Pickett St. S. 
Portland. 7674627. 
wldnesday 2 
The BIC Easy Red light Revue (blues/ 
R&B/soul). 416 Fore St. Portln. 780. 
1207. 
CosmIc Hippo Opan Poetry Reading (at 
7 pm). 90 Exchange St. Portland. 879-
6060. 
FrooStreetT ...... Pange.Oan).126 
Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
00110" Open jam night, 13 Brown St. 
Portland. 772-7891. 
Raoul'. AIInl Clark & Chris Kleeman 
(folk rock) 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 
773-BBB6. 
Se....,'. Club Murphy law Breakers 
(reck), 1 Exchange St. Portland. 772-
7311. 
The IJndetCround Deejay Bob Look and 
strippers (eclectic ""). 3 Spring St. 
Portland. 773-3315. 
TheWr"",....-.'PIob Electric Open 
Mic with Red Ball Jets (b.y.o. jam), 39 





Comer of Congress and High Streets, Portland 
Produced by Maine Arts in association with the 
City of Portland and the downtown community. 
Thursday July 27, 5pm 
RAMBLlN' DAN STEVENS 
Jive AI FNe: after-work jaZz broadcast live on 
WMPG 
Friday, July 28. 6pm-1 Opm 
BLUNTFEST-TEEN 
TALENT COMPETITION 
Hosted and produced by Blunt, 
Teen Ta/l<-Radio on WMPG 
Monday, July 31 . 7pm-9pm 
WINNERS OF BLUNTFEST 
TEEN TALENT COMPETITION 
Broadcast INe on WMPG radio 
Tuesday,August1,noon 
FULL FXlDANCE ARTS 
PERFORMING COMPANY 
Summer 95 Performance Series with 
Portland's Downtown District 
17 
Wednesday, August 2, 9:3Qam-11 :3Dam 
DRAWING ON CONGRESS SQUARE 
WITH SPIRAL ARTS, INC. 
Wednesday,August2,noon 
MECAMORPHOSIS 
Come leam about the conversion of the 
Porteous Department Store into a cultural 
institution with its eye on the 21 st century 
Thursday. August 3, 5pm 
TBA 
Jive AtFNe: after-worli jazz broadcast live on 
WMPG 
PORTLAND PACERS 
Portland's new non-competitive walkiJg program 
Monday-Friday. 6arn-10arn 
DUck Soup Cafe and Cellular On&'C\18 info kiosk 
open daily - For informalion or to vo/unt_. 
caA Maine Arts. 772-9012 
1 
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~_ '95 Jul28 (flutisl Eugenia Zukerman I 8 pm al First 
Parish Church, Maine St, Brunswick, TIx: $10/$15. 721'>3895. 
... Now FInoIoh FGIk FIdIIIrC (twe fabulous fiddles, double 
bass and hal11'lOl11lrnl8 pm at Potliand PelformlngAlts CeI1ler, 
25A Forest Ave, PotIIand. TIx: $14. 761-1545 or 772-8416. 
saturday 29 
Caco Bay Weekly Ilstincs ant I fun and free service to our ntIden. To have a .. tine considered for 
publication, send complete information (Includlne illites, times, costs, complete ad ...... contlct 
telephone number) by noon on TltUracllY prior to publIcation. 
.... _I (conlemporary music coneertsl 8 pm at 
Kresge Audllorlum, Bowdoin Coli",", Brunswick. TIx: $5. 721'> 
3895. 
"Black CornocIy" Thealer Project, 14 School SI, BrunsWIck. 
presenls comedy in the dark - an English farce that lakes 
place during a power outage. A young man, his currenl fiancre, 
his ex-lover and his father~n-Iaw are all brooghl logether in the 
unfortunate yoong man 'S room. Shows Ihrough Ju127, Thurs-
Sat al 8 pm, Sun al 3 pm. Tix: $12 adutts; $10 seniors/ 
sludenls (two-for-one tix available Thurs evenings and Sat 
matineesl. 729-8584. 
"Cor .... " Portland Opera RepertoryTheatre presents Georges 
Bizet's smoking love story aboulthe ilestarred romance between 
ayoongSpanlsh beauty and her beau. ShowsJul27 at 7:30 pm 
and Jul 29 al 8 pm, at the State Theatre, 609 Congress st, 
Portland. Tix: $15generaladmission; $35 cabaretlplus $10.50 
dinner tlcketl . 879-1112. 
"Tho Gr .. oho ... EtIKt" Feminist performance artist sal~ 
Greenhouse presents her nationally acclaimed one-woman 
shew, through Ju130, Thurs-sat at 8 pm, Sun at 7 pm - at the 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak SI. Portland. fix: $12. 771'>5103. 
"Uttle Shop of HDffors" The Originals presenl the whacke> 
science fiction musical about a plant who eats people and the 
love aff';r between a sadistic dentisl and a dingbol blonde. 
Shows Jul 28, 29 and Aug 3-5 & 10-12, at 7:30 pm - Saco 
River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Rd, Bar Mills. Tix: $9 1$7 
students/ seniorsl.929-6472. 
"Manofl .. Manella" SchoolhooseArtsCenter, Rt 114, Sebago 
presenls the musical classic aboot Don Qu~ole and his 
delusions 01 romance and heroism. Shows through Aug 20, Fri 
& Sat at 8 pm, Sun al3 pm. T~: $12/$14.642-3743. 
*Peter '.n" Maine State Music Theatre presents the famous 
faml~ musical In which Wendy and her brothers do battle with 
pirates and VC1W 10 never grow up. Shows through Jul 29, 01 
Pickard Theatre, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Evening 
performances at 8 pm, Ju120-29 - matinees Jul 20, 23, 25, 
27 & 28 012 pm. rll<: $21/ $28 evenings 1$18/$24 mollnees). 
72f>8769. 
"Tho Se ... h fat Slens of IftIIIl,ent 1JIw" ~ater Project, 14 
School SI, BrunSWick, presents Jane Wagner's satire that was 
made lamous by U~Tomlin, Aug 3-19. Shows are Thursofri al 
8 pm and Sat at 3 pm and 8 pm. TIx: UO/S12Itwo-1or-one seat 
Thurs evening and Sat matinee). 729-8584. 
-. 1\ Moo_ Cumston Hall, M';n St, Monmooth, 
presents professlonat repertorytheolerlhrou~the sunvner. 
Performances are at 8 pm unless otherwise noted. "The 
Venelian Twins,' Carto Goldoni's farce aboutlwo Iong-losltwin 
brothers, shows throogh Aug 31 (Aug 19 al2 pm). "Much Ado 
About Nothing. "Shakespeare'sciassiccomedy, shows through 
Sept 2 IAug 12 & 26 al2 pml. "The Lady's Not For 8uming,' 
a drama by Christopher Fry, shows Jul 29-Sepl 2 and 
Shakespeare's "Measure for Measure' shows throogh Sept 1 
(Aug 5 at 2 pml. fix: $14-$20 evening shows; $12·$18 
matinees (limited number 01 $5 rush IIx .... allable at some 
showsl. 933-9999. 
"T ..... Doiqulri" local playw~1 John Nichols has penned 
another lunollc show, opening Aug 3 al Oak Street Thealre, 92 
Oak St, Portland. A gang ot madmen are attempling to produce 
a new~ discovered Shakespeare play, "O'Keefe, • while dealing 
with their various delusions. Shows throogh Aug 13, Thurs·Sal 
018 pm, Sun at 7 pm. Tix: $10. 771'>5103. 
VIfttIC. R .... rtoryeo_y performs three shows In repertory 
this summer at Diamond's Edge Restaurant, Great Diamond 
Island. 'The Good Doctor," Neil simon's series ot comic 
vignettes, shows Aug 1 and Aug 22 .• Under Milk Wood: Dylan 
Thomas' classic, shows Aug 8 and Aug 29. ' lastotthe Red HoI 
lovers: Neil Simon's take on mid~ife crisis shows Aug 15 and 
Sept 5. All shows are at 7:30 pm. TIx: $10. 766-5850. 
auditions/etc 
Rim CIIIIfI AudItIons Dingo Productions Is seeking actors and 
actresses to audition for "Camp," an ildependent feature film 
-JuI29& 30 from 10 am-5 pm, atOak Street Theatre, 92 Oak 
St, Portland. Call belorehand. 879-1090. 
"OtIItlIo' Auditions Portland Stage Company holds auditions 
lor ~s upcoming production, Aug 14 from 2-8 pm and Aug 15 
/rom 1·5 pm. Actors shoold prepare a Shakespearean rnonoIo~ 
and be prepared to read from the script. Equity and non-Equity 
welcome - aud~ions are held at Portland Performing Arts 
Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. 774-1043. 
thursday 27 
Jm _ (ilnovative acoustic gultarl noon In Post OffIce 
Park, Middle st, Portland. Free. 772-6828. 
live It Avel (atterworkJazzI 1'>7 pm alCongress Square, comer 
of HI~ and Congress Streets, Portland. Free. 772·9012. 
0. ...... _I (conlemporary music coneertsl 8 pm 01 
Kresge Audttorium, Bowdoin Colloce, BrunSWick. TIx: $5. 721'> 
3895. 
MoIlapOI/!ao III.. QuinUt (big big brassl 12:30 pm il 
Deering Oaks Park, Park Ave, Portland. Free. 87~791. 
R ... luance Vole" (classical choral arrangementsl7:30 pm 
in Deering Oaks Park, Park Ave, Portland. Free. 87~791. 
friday 28 
BeUny Jm BInd (Dlxlelandjazzl noon In Monument Square, 
Congress St, Portland. Free. 772-6828. 
81...u.t (WMPG Teen 8and T alenl Contesll 6-10 pm in 
Congress Square, comer ot Congress and High. Free. 772· 
9012. 
Chan,": Explorotlons In Jm (Ieoluring Charlie Kohlla5O 
Quartell 8 pm at the Slate streel Church, 159 State St, 
Portland. Tlx: $10 ($8 sludents/ seniorsl. 828-1310. 
CUrt Bluett. (folkl 8 pm al the Weslem Prom, Portland. Free 
87~791. 
Carolyn Cosby 
won't be there 
sunday 30 
GanIptr FtttIvII (conlemporary music coneertsl 8 pm at 
Kresge Audttorilrn, Bowdoin CoDOCe, BrunsWIck. Tile $5. 721'> 
3895. 
monday 31 
AnEwrOc ofOptr.ISoothem Maine Chorallnstltutel7:15 pm 
at Corthell Concert Han, USM's Gorham campus. TIx: $5. 780-
4076. 
81unlfnt (winners otWMPG Teen Band Talent Conlestl7-9 pm 
in Congress Square, comer ot Congress and High. Free. 772: 
9012. 
SeeSpot Groove (rock/bluesl noon allobsterrnan Park, comer 
otTempie & Union Streets, Portland. Free. 772-6828. 
wednesday 2 
MIItInne ChIIterton (folk) 7:30 pm 01 the Western Prom, 
Portland. Free. 87 ~791. 
UpIIoIII (classical composltionsl7 pm a1Smith Union, Bowdoin 
College, BrunsWick. rll(: sa. 721'>3895. 
DI .. ppear Fear 
(left) and K.te 
Schrock line for 
MIlne Won't 
Discriminate. 
Luscious harmonies wrapped around politically incisive lyrics are Disappear Fear's trademark, 
This sisterly duo, which rocks for a cause more often than not, will be coming to town to do a 
benefit show for Maine Won't Discriminate, along with local romantic Kate Schrock. The 
purpose is to raise money to help keep the rotten referendum sponsored by Carolyn Cosby and 
Concerned Maine Families from passing. 
Maine Won't Discriminate (in case you didn't know) is a group of concerned citizens who 
want to ensure that all Mainers, regardless of sexual pefSuasion, have equal protection under 
the law. Cosby's radical right band of wing nuts is attempting to take away basic civil protections 
for gays and lesbians - and that is just the sort of thing that pisses Disappear Fear off. Lead 
singer Sonia Rutstein is out loud and queer and sings about it with a hell of a voice. Local 
pianist/vocalist Kate Schrock will be playing her soulful original songs to open. 
Disappear Fear and Kate Schrock wli be at 
Rrst Parish Church, 425 Congress St., July 30 
at 8 p.m. Tlx: $10, 761·1788 or 773-5547. 
• TANYA WHITON 
upcoming 
-.. C"n AUC 4lfunny, fUMy manl8 pm at State Theatre. 
609 ~ess St, Portland. TIx: $28.50 general admission; 
$24.50/$30.50 balconies; $32.50cabaret(pIus $10.50dlmer 
Ilcketl.879-1112. 
_ Hiatt Aug 6 (pelfectJy good guttarlstl 8 pm al State 
Theatre. 609 Congress St, Portland. TIx: $17.50 geIle<a1 
admission; $16.50 upperbalcony; $21.50 cabarel(plus $10.50 
dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
M .. lcFelt '95 Aug 4 (classical stuff) 8 pm 01 Ars! Parish 
Church, Maine St, Brunswick. TIx: $10/$15. 721'>3895. 
dance 
PortIIad School of'- Master classes with Russian ballel 
Instructors offered II1roughout the summer. 772·9671. 
Bel_ Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club hosts a 
ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-11 pm 01 the 
CeI1ter of Movemenl, 19 stale SI, Gorham. Cost: $5. 839-
CANS. 
8utoh II • Body Pr_. for dancers and non-dancers. learn 
how to adjusl the body, move energy more freely and clearyour 
mind using the lechnlques 01 Butoh, throogh Aug 3 01 the 
Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St John SI, Portland. Cost: 
$15 dropln. 797-9904. 
CUco Bay Mo_ offer a sunvner session ot classes In jazz, 
tap, streettunk, ballet, streIch and daneemagJc at 151 51. John 
St, Portland. 871-1013. 
Contact I,-/Optn r.o-nt Dance groups tor 
people of all ages and abllttles, Mondays from ].10 pm at the 
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Foresl Ave, Portland; 
Wednesdays from 6:30-9:30 pm 01 the Un~ed Methodist 
Church Dance Studio, cornero! Elm and Chapel SI, S. Portland. 
Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 Wednesdaysl. 171'>4981. 
ContnIdInce with Crooked Slovepipe Band I!Nery third Fri 01 
8;30 pm 01 the Presumpscol Grange, 1844 ForeslAve, Portland 
(across from Tortilla Aall. All dances taught. Singles always 
welcome. Cost $5.774-3392. 
Coftt_ with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sol of each 
month at 7:30 pm aI Saco River Grar(e Hall, Salmon Falls 
Road, Bar Mills. Cost $41$2 klds/ S10famllyrnaxl. 929-6472. 
CourtIyW_ '-.... -InC everynlghl 01 the New 
Maplewood Dance Center, 383 rear Warren Ave, Portland. Two-
step, swing, ch&<:l1a and lile daneil, classes, 100. Cost $6. 
878-0584. 
Danr.o latini Dance and leam salsa, me~, cunbIa and 
lambada, Jul28 /rom 8 pmmldnil1l, a1the RedbankComrru1ity 
CeI1ter, behind Rlcelta's Restauranlln S. Portland. Donation: 
$3. 828-1720. 
_ D_ The Golta Dance sIlJdlo, 657 ~ 51, 
Portland, offers classes In Argenti1e Tareo, Salsa, Ballroom 
IWld West Coasl SWl~ Also, Golla Dance hosts 8 friday Nighl 
OancePwty-dancelobalroom, Lati>, swlnglWld contemporary 
music tNerf Fri /rom 9 pm-12:3O am. Cost sa per person 
worl<shops ($6 dance parties). 773-3558. 
SoIIIrUJ D_ Danee the nil'! 1lW1!If every salllfd1!lf ill Maine 
Sajlroam Dance, 614A congress 51, Portland, from 8 pm-
midnight. Classes tor begi1ners, Mondays at 7 pm. Cost: $5 
danee pa~ $3 be,lmers. 
~ RIll! ~ A coors. il advanced tun aI Golla Danee, 
657 CongressSI, Portland, Saturdays at 10:30 am. 772-6351. 
SUrllMrD.-forlClok at Casco Bay Movers, 15151. John SI. 
Portland. One week programs In acti1, and mime, streetfllnk, 
ballet.Jazz and choreographywill be held Aug 7-11, tOO' 8-11year 
oIds and Aug 14-18for 12·14yearolds. Cost: $175. 871·1013. 
SW .......... n ~_ every fourth Saturday of the 
month at the SWedenborgian Church, 302 St ...... Ave, Portland, 
/rom 8:30-11:30 pm. Refreshments .... allable, all dances 
taught Cost: $5. 7724460. 
events 
AJDS c-dw FloC JIIotoIoJ Jul 27 from noon-2 pm il 
Post Offtce Park. 77~77. 
_ 0-. r.ottvll Bales College, lewiston hosts three 
weeks of danee pelforrnances, lessons and lectures, through 
Aug 19. African-American choreographers are the highlight of 
this year's festival. Jul 28 & 29: The Urban Bush Women e.-e 
a pelforrnance of their evenl,*"",g work, "Bones and Ash, ' at 
8 pm - il Schaeffer Theatre; Aug 1: Puerto Rican dancer 
Richard Gonzalez and his drum ensemble give a presentation 
on the traditional danees and music of HaItJ, CUba and BrazIl, 
at 7:30 pm ilthe alurmlll\1ll; AUC 2: Four African-American 
chOl'eographers discuss currenl themes In their work, 018 pm 
in Schaeffer Theotre. Presentations and lectures are free. rll(: 
$12 adults (SS senlors/ klds/ students). 78&6161. 
Courtly DIIICI", hi eoncr-Sq_ Studio for the UvlngArts 
DaneeTeam, Full FX, Aamln' Ra)<llilandSlsslln ' Suzzlnwillbe 
hoelrc down il Coreress Square, comer of CoI\gress and High 
Streets, Aug 1 al noon. Free. 772-6828. 
See Dapa-Theleam'shame aI Hadlock Field, Park Ave, 
Portland, Aug 4-9. Garnes are Aug 4, 5, 7 & 8 at 7 pm, Aug 6 
at 4 pm and Aug 9 at noon. roc $4 ($2 senlors/kldsl. 879-
9500. 
CONTINUEO ON PAGE 22 
puning the' Dead to rest 
With "UVe Bait," Broken Men get original 
• JIM PINFOLD 
.. I've always been a couple of years ahead of Robbie as we were learning our 
instruments," explains Kevin Jeffrey with a certain tongue-in-cheek earnestness. 
"Actually, we're very much like the Vaughn brothers," replies his brother. "The 
younger brother, Stevie Ray, was always more talented." They both crack up. 
The Jeffrey brothers, along with drummer Phil Engel, are sitting around a table 
at the Hedgehog Pub at the foot ofIndia Street, talking about the long trip it's been 
with Broken Men - the band they co-founded 13 years ago. 
It was 1982 - the year of Springsteen's "Nebraska," Joe Jackson's "Night and 
Day" and Cyndi Lauper's "She's So Unusual." Bands like The Clash had come and 
gone. Lowell George was dead and the Grateful Dead were losing one audience and 
gaining another. 
Broken Men had been influenced by the flagship American bands of the '70s-
the Allman Brothers, Little Feat, Steely Dan and the Dead. Especially the Dead, 
either the finest extended improvisers in rock 'n' 
roll or the most long-winded blowhards, depend-
ing on how one looks at it. 
"We were basically a Dead cover band back 
then," recalls guitarist Rob Jeffrey. '''Cassidy, ' 'I 
Know You Rider,' 'China Cat.' Later we'd do 
songs like 'Help on the Way' and 'Terrapin Station' 
stuff. As time went on we became more interested 
in some of the more intricate chord progressions." 
BROKEN MEN WILL BE PLAYING 
A BOOZE CRUISE ON AUG. 11. 
THEIR CD RELEASE PARTY WILL 
BE AT RAOUL'S, 865 FOREST 
The Dead connection made Broken Men one of AVE., ON AUG. 18. 
Pottland's most successful bands of the '80s, so it 
was a bit of an odd choice to walk away from that built-in audience. But despite some 
opinions to the contrary, covering Dead tunes has artistic limits, and the Jeffrey 
brothers made a decision to introduce more of their own work into an evening's 
engagement - to get out from underneath that dead weight. They do, to this day, 
cover tunes like the AIImans' "In Memory of Elizabeth Reed," but now they play four 
or five original tunes to every cover - a reversal of the ratio in their early days. 
"The transition from a Dead-centered band may have lost us some percentage of 
our audience over the years," says Kevin Jeffrey. "But there is also a large audience 
who like us because we're an originals band now. They like us because the band is 
good, not because we do good covers." 
This week Broken Men are releasing their third record of all-original material, 
"Live Bait." It's been four years since the last one - which they consider a little 
overproduced in retrospect. "Live Bait," though it was recorded in a studio over the 
past year, brings back the live sound that has always been their major appeal. 
Reminiscent of the '70s bands they've admired - the twin guitars, keyboard 
lines similar to the Allmans', loosely funky white boy jams that bring The Band 
to mind - "Live Bait" also has a feel that's not unlike Blues Traveler, Phish or 
the Freddy Jones Band. 
"After 12 years together we decided to take a vacation," says Phil Engel. "Maybe 
do the occasional gig but concentrate on this project. It gave us a reason to take a 
long view of the band." 
After a 13-year extended jam, the three original members of Broken Men focus 
again and again on their renewed commitment. They want to get "Live Bait" into 
the hands of their audience and pursue a more aggressive live schedule. Because live 
performance is the heart of Broken Men . 
Engel quietly describes the pleasure. "The band has been together for so long-
that alone takes us a long way," he comments. "We could close our eyes and know 
what each member of the band is doing." caw 
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Relax your Look, 
Not Your Standards! 
Portland - Forest Ave. - 797-7911 
Portland - Westgate - 774~611 , Saco - 28)..0528 
Falmouth - 781-2485 , Yarmouth - 846-1047 
Westbrook - 854-5881 , South Portland - 799-2960 
N. Windham - 892-5379, - 885-5406 
On those days when your 
company allows you to dress 
casual, it's important to relax 
your look, not your 
standards. 
So have your casual clothes 
professionally dry-cleaned 
with us - your Certified 
Master Drycleaner, for a 
crisp, professional look ... 
when your attitude's 
casual. 
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r9~""~ 
p l:he lOve" 
Fine Indian Cuisine 
Serving Lunch & Dinner 
7 Days A Week 
LUNCH BUFFET -
7 Days /. 
DINNER BUFFET ~ 
Thursday-Sunday 5-9 pm ~ 
565 Congress St. Portland' 773-1444 
~~LI.: ~ 
Rosalie Deer Heart 
returns to Maine for the Summer! 
She Is offering: 
• Individual, couples, family 
SOUL READINGS 
• Women's Rites of Passage Shareshop-
August 20 
• Intuition Intensive· August 25 . 27 
For information or to make an appointment, 
please call Rosie at (207) 885-5929 
J8 Z Z 
Qutrlet 
Jay Carlson: Guilar Ross: Bass 
Nick Ludington:Guilar Gary Gemmiti: Drums 
.\ppc.lnn!! <lllhc hcc Sircet 'I'a,erna 
Sund,,, Jul~ JII allUJIl P\I Sharp! 
There \\111 he nn ch.Jrgc fur admission. 
k og I.f. 11.20 6 .4465 
TINY TREASURES 
prt5tn/S 
SOUIHERN MAINE's WGESI' 
DOJ..LHOUSE ."~ MINIATURE 
SUMMER SPECfACULAR 
- SHOW & 'SALE -
Sunday, July lOth. lOam-4pm 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, So. Portland 
Exit 7 off of Maine Turnpike 
Adults $4 Child«n $2 
Hourly Door Prizes 
Exhibits 
Pam Nicolazzo, Show Coordinator (207) 268-4171 
Vktorian Doll HOUK R~ 
all prOCHds 10 hm~ftl .. Otildn.'. Miracle Network-
doaated hy G.E.L. ad nay Treasures 
y 
Large art: Danfarth Gallery, 34 
Danforth St., hosts its annual members' 
exhibition, "SMAll. WORKS," featuring 
over 100 works of art in various mediums: 
paintings, sculpture, photos and works on 
paper. Opening reception begins at 6 p.m. 
The usual assortment of wine, cheese 
and crackers will be offered, and three 
artists will be awarded prizes for their cre-
ative expression as critiqued by judges 
Ali!=e Spencer, Aprile Gallant and Marga-
ret Gould· Wescott. A buffet supper to 
benefit Danforth Gallery's experimental 
and educational programs will follow. Cost: 
$10 buffet supper (reception free and open 
to the public). 775-6245. 
Irid y 
Piano man: Born and raised in the Mis· 
sissippi Delta, jazzy bluesman MOSE 
AWSON will be bringing his boogie-blues 
ivory tickling to Morganfield's, 121 Center 
St., at 9 p.m. 
Allison has been nominated for two 
Grammies, and his songs have been reo 
corded by luminaries like The Clash and 
The Yardbirds. Influenced from an early 
age by Nat Cole and lateron by Thelonious 
Monk, he is an accomplished impro-
visationist with a unique, urgent drive to 
his playing. Not bad for a middle-class 
white guy. Tix: $10. 774-5853. 
r 
Slower than a gallop: Elegance is some-
times more important than speed, as you 
will see at MAINE CARRIAGE DAYS. New 
England Region / Carriage Association of 
America hosts a regional driving and horse-
manship competition at Cumberland Fair 
Grounds, Blanchard Rd., Cumberland. 
Gates open at 8 a.m. 
Horses will be demonstrating their dex-
terity, form and obedience and drivers will 
be sitting pretty. Competitions will be held 
all day, in three different rings: Dressage, 
Obstacles and WaUcing Pleasure. Free 
wagon rides will be held from 11 a.m-I 
p.m., and refreshments are available. Free 
and open to the public. 829-3078. 
Submissions for the calmdar must be received in writing on the Thurs-
day prior to the publication. Smd your calendar listings to Tanya 
Whiton, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portf4nd, ME 04101. 
Vicious verbiage: Help the Maine Slam 
Team prepare for the nationals at the 
MAINE SLAM TEAM REHEARSAL PER-
FORMANCE, at Granny Killam'S, 55 
Market St., at 8:01 p.m. 
Taylor Mali and bis awe-inspiring ego 
return for an evening of angst-free perfor-
mance poetty with other fabulous local 
poets including Elizabeth "Action Girl" 
Peavey and beat-meister Russ Sargent. An 
open reading will kick otT the event. Sug-
gested donation: $5. 761-2787. 
.HUitY 
.Homo-core: San Francisco's flamin' 
hardrockers PANSY DIVISION will be 
playing at the Portland Performing Arts 
Center, 2SA Forest Ave., with Canadian 
act Another White Male and local psyche-
delic hard rock act, Cyclone Fence. Show 
starts at 9:30 p.m. 
Pansy Division's openly queer stance is 
reflected in their lyrics, and they are at the 
forefront of a musical revolution on the 
West Coast - homo-core. Hard rock ain't 
only for straight-acting hair bands and bald-
headed riff freaks. Tix: $6. 773-8187. 
t 
Bad medicine: Vintage Repertory Com-
pany presents Neil Simon's "THE GOOD 
DOCTOR" at Diamond's Edge Restaurant, 
Great Diamond Island, at 7:30 pm. 
Anton Chekhov's life and short stories 
are the subjects of this collection of comic 
sketches, which range from tongue-in-
cheek vignettes to total farce. Local 
thespians Jane Bergeron, David Blair and 
Skip Emerson star. Fordinnerbeforehand, 
catch a 5:30 ferry at Casco Bay Lines - for 
cocktails, catch a 6:30 boat. Tix: $10. 
766-5850. 
Out with it: The Movies, at 10 Ex-
change St., screens a "lesbian romance for 
the whole family." "THE INCREDIBLY 
TRUE ADVENTURE OF TWO GIRLS IN 
LOVE" shows at 5, 7 and 9 p.m. 
A lonely white tomboy trudges through 
her days in a poor urban neighborhood, 
treated as an outcast at school and working 
afternoons in a gas station. Then our tom-
boy meets a gorgeous African-American 
high school socialite who is questioning 
her own identity. The two girls form a 
friendship that slowly deepens into ro-
mance, in spite of the disapproval of their 
families and peers. They're here, they're 
queer, get used to it. Tix: $2.50 ($4 all other 
days; 52.50 for seniors/kids). Shows 
through Aug 8. 772-9600. 
Universal artists: Everybody is an artist 
at the MAINE FESTIVAL, Maine Arts' 
annual four-day fest at Thomas Point 
Beach, Brunswick, that includes everything 
from Shoestring Theater parades to poUca 
music. Gates open at noon. 
The festival begins with VISUAL ARTS 
DAY: mythic mask-making, a creative 
comic book workshop and Japanese lan-
tern-making demonstration are only a few 
of the activities. Entertainment, food, beer 
and the Pottery Olympics are also part of 
the day's events. Cost: $6 (Maine Festival 
runs through Aug. 6, admission prices 
vary). 639-4212. 
id 
The wisest ass: The comedy king of 
HBO, GEORGE CARUN, will be perform-
ing at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St., 
at 8 p.m. 
This comedian got his first acting gig on 
"That Girl" but soon found television wa-
tered down his rabble-rousing voice, so he 
returned to counterculture commentary. 
Cynicism springs eternal. Tix: $28.50 gen-
eral admission; $24.50 upper balcony; 
$32.50 cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner ticket). 
879-1112. 
Porktown revis-
ited: Tow trucks 
and Shakespeare 
collide on stage at 
Oak Street Theatre, 
92 Oak St., when lo-
cal playwright John 
Nichols' latest looni-
ness is presented. "TUNA 
DAIQUIRI" shows at 
8 p.m. and runs through 
Aug 13. 
A gang of nut cases decide 
to produce a newly discov· 
ered Shakespeare play, 
"O'Keefe," and their show is 
besetwithproblems. Two of them 
are fresh out of the county mental 
hospital and the others are on the 
verge of being committed. Mean-
while, a gang of machete-waving 
crackpots is' attacking the city's tow 
truck fleet, and police are getting 
suspicios. Tix: $10. 775-5103. 
Playthings 'or People 
Kites • Windstocks 
Banner • Fun & Games 
Specializing in thought provoking 
non-battery operated toys 
for adults and children 
388 Fore Street· Portland. ME 04101 
I"' the heart or Portland'S Old Portl 
207-828-0911 
25 Bow Street· Freeport. ME 04032 
Uust down the hill from LL..Beanl 
207-865-091 I 
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Want to Get in Shape? 
Interested in starting an 
exercise progratn? 
Asthma Research project starting in August needs people 
between the ages of 18-40 who are normally sedentary to 
take part in a free, three month, personally supervised, 
indoor exercise program. Volunteers needed with 
mild asthma and without. 
MAINE MJEDICAl CJENTER. 
~ 
Call Valerie in the puhnonary division· 871-2770 
WE HAVE A SALES OPENING! 
If you would like to see your name here 
Circulation Asst: Becky Stilphen Controller: Julie Watson 
Accounting Assistant: Walter Harrington Accou 
Diana Poulin Receptionist: Ellen McAlister V 
Marketing: Brian Meany Advertising: , Jay Beedle, 
Concetta Grassi, Lindon Jeffers, Alicia Lugdon, Andrew Niven, Hilda 
Taylor, Ira Warshaw Classified Manager: Micheal Pajak Classlfled 
Sales: Joline Hachey, Pamela Merrit Operations Intern: Alec Brow 
CONTACT: BRIAN MEANY 
Casco Bay Weekly 561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 775-6601 
Equal OpporlUllily Employer . 
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Food *** " 
Service * * * * 
Value **** 
Choop EiIIs, 5/16195. Por1and PIBSS Henid 
MON-SA.T llAM-9PM 
Limited Rad1". Delivery 113°-110 M-F 





"lib." • $ 36 
"2Ib." • $ 54 ,. 
d. cole jeweleps 
10 Exchange St .• Poniand 
772·5119 
Sun. 11·5 • Mon·TIt ..... 10·9. Fri. {'/ Sat. 10.10 pm 
At MECA we emphasize individual learning, 
training the complete artist with the skills 
needed to practice in any visual medium. 
Our campus is small, our location unparal-
leled, ahd OU( faculty accomplished. 
If you are ready to get serious about your 
art, and are ready to enroll in Northern New 
England's only professional college of art and 
design, please call us. There are still openings 
for the Fall '95 semester. 
Maine College of 
97 Spring Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
(800)639-4808 
(207)775-3052 
T~6 cOFFEE <;;rOQE 
~PECiALrY cOFFEE /)eiI\JKS 







192 MiDDLE Q-eEET 
gzi-gG10 
COQ.I\JEe OF r;;XCWAI\JGE AI\JD MiDDLE 
I rlb" i Inl I":fttil tI'm@II]:1if 
• Aluminum Frame 11 ....... "$' ... 
• Racing Geometry 
: ¥u1r~ift600 iS1:: 
• Bontrager SCllt 
Check out OUT complete""" oIDBR! . 
!I)~ in ! ,1:v3ii~3(1 "~fi' I AI 
• Rock Shock Quadra 5 
S,uspension Fork R~I,..s7JO 
• Cagano Impel Crank 
• ST~Componenl$ h'!I!I,I,'m[!J 
• At.VlD Hub. S 3900 • AVRCR'MOTubing 6 
Scott Summit 
• STX Components. Rapid Fin Shifter 
• AVR CR'MO Tubing. MolYle Rims 
Priced Too LolV To Advertisel 
Saturday 
July 22nd 
_ The Coq>ony Rap from 
DIAMOND B.ACK 
to Mswer II r'OUf questionsl 
A "Man" of substance 
After all the hubbub, Schoolhouse Arts Center and director William West have jointly yielded a 
richly presented' Man of La Mancha, ' the bittersweet romantic musical with Miguel Cervantes' 
idiosyncratic hero Don Quixote at its center. 
With an eye-filling set and a sometimes ear-splitting pre-recorded accompaniment by 
Denise Worthing, the production is a cut above the usual community theater effort. In spite of 
a shortened rehearsal schedule, the cast is line- and note-perfect, scrambling about the raked 
stage for a fast;noving 2-1/2-hour show. 
There's an operatic quality to this presentation that reflects the heroic themes of the play: 
love, death, ennoblement and chivalry. The singers are somewhat dwarfed by the sound system 
attimes, but most ofthe music is nicely delivered. Tom Hansen is a strong QUixote, every inch 
the aging knight and missing none of the comic touches. 
With its multiple role-playing and complicated staging, 'Man of La Mancha' is a challenge 
for a community theater troupe. Schoolhouse has risen to it. 
"Man of La Mancha" plays at tile 
Schoo/house Arts Center In Standish 
through Aug. 20. nx: $11).14. 642-3743. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 
openings 
~ By 0....., 620 Congress St, Portland. Ope!1irC reception 
for 'Handmade Papers' by lim Neal, Aug 10 from 5-8 pm. 
Shows through Sept 10. Also, 'An Exhibition of Paintings' by 
Ward Wilson shows through lui 30. Hours: Mon-Frl7 an-8 pm, 
Sat 8 an-8 pm and Sm 8-5 pm. 772.5533. 
o.rtorth GalltIY 34 O..,forth St, Portl..,d. OpenirC reception 
for 'Small Works: Members' Exhbnlon 1995: lui 27 from S. 
8 pm. SI10ws Ihrough Aug 20. Hours: Wed, Frl, Sat11am-5pm, 
Thurs 11 an-8 pm, Sun 12·5 pm. 77~245. 
Or .... hut GoII .. 1es 146 Middle St, Portland. Opening reception 
for oil paintings of the Maine landscape, Aug 3 from :'7 pm. 
Shows through Sept 2. New works by Heidi Gerquest, Alison 
Goodwin, Phil Polrer, Alec Richardson, Nancy Brown ..,d Ed 
Douglas also showing. Hours: Mon-Frll0 _5:30 pm, Sat 10 
_5 pm. 772·2693. 
Icon ContemporlfJ Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. Opening 
reception for paintings ..,d drawings by Kathy Bradford, lui 29 
from 46 pm. Shows through Sep 6. l..,dscape paintings by' 
Robert Andrlulll, Susan Hambleton, DeWitt Hardy ..,d loel 
lanowitz show through lui 26. Hours: Man-Frl1·5 pm, Sat 14 
pm. 725-8157. 
Juno FItzpoIItck GIIoIy 112 Hil11 St, Portlald. Opening reception 
for -Drawings From latvia,' by Alis Kempars, Aug 11 from:'7 
pm. Hours: Noon-5 pm, Tues-5at. 772·1961. 
Pllerlllll,. 441 Congress St, Portland. Opening receptlon for 
'Art of the Spirit: spiritual motifs by 10 Maine artists and 
sculptors, Aug3 from 4:3(). 7:30 pm. 'Sacred Space Art,' works 
from the Inner Guide, shows through lui 28. Hours: Mfon.Frl, 10 
80>5 pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm. 772·1508. 
Portland Public Ubrlry 5 Monument Square, Portland. Opening 
reception for • LlgI1t & Color: a photo exhiM by Portland 
C<rnefa Club. Aug 10 from :'7 pm. SI10ws through Aug 31. 
Hours: Mon, Wed, Frl 9 am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12·9 pm, Sat . 
9 am-5 pm. 871-1758. 
now shOwing 
Allicin llIIpOfIo and N.w ElWIand Arts 28 Milk St, Portl..,d. 
·Hidden Treasures; traditional AfrIcan arts, rare carvings and 
works by modem artists from Nigeria to New England, ongoing. 
Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Man-Sat. 12-6 pm Sun. 772.9505. 
IIIr1Nm1', KItchen 388 Cottage Rd, S. Portland. Vibrant 
watercolors by Mary Levine show through Aug. Hours: Tues-Frl 
7 am-2 pm, Sat & Sun 8 _2 pm. 767-6313. 
But .. GIII.ry 619 Congress St, Portland. Photographs ..,d 
sculptural installation work by AMt Goidsworthy show Sept 1 
as well as an Installation by Beverly Semmes, ·Buried Treasure,' 
through Sept 1. Hours: Tues-Fri, 10 am-4 pm. 77:'5152. 
BlntlHI'I CaIt 98 Portland St, Portland. Collage work by Richard 
Lee and Sandra. Boninelli, ongoing. Hours: Man-Thurs 6 a",9 
pm, FJi.Sat6 80>10 pm, Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-2096. 
Bowdo .. CoItI' M ....... ofArtWalker Art 6ulidlng, BrunsWick. 
The museum Is open to the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-
Sat 1()'5, Sun 2·5. 72:'3275. 
• "Art. Uf.'n tIoo Mec!!te,,"nt .. ' An installation of Assyrlan, 
Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek ..,d Roman art, ongoing. 
• CATHY NELSON PRICE 
Chambot of Conomtfct 145 Middle St, Portland. Multknedla 
works by Robert and Sebastian Cariddl show through Aug 5. 
Hours: Man-FrI, 9 80>5 pm. 772-2811. 
Clutstlnt', D,..., 41 Middle St, PoJli..,d. New works by 
painter James Comas Cole, lor! Austill..,d Andy CUrran show 
until further notice. Hours: Tues-Frl 7 am-2 pm, Sat·Sun 9 80> 
2 pm. 774-2972. 
~ Gallery 56 Maine St, Brunswick. Paintings and 
clay works by P<rn and Monte Smith show through Sept 2. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 an-8 pm. 72:'1399. 
~ Strett DInoI551 Congress St, PoJli..,d. Permanent 
showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor and Paul Brahms, 
featuring o~ra Congress Street art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 
pm. 773-6957. 
Deod S ..... Gallory 11 Avon St, Portland. 'Sculptural Mothers· 
by Henry Wo~lec, shows through Aug 1. Hours: Sat·Tues 12. 
5 pm or by appointment. 8284637. 
o.IIIah PGtttry 134 Sprfng St, Portland. Sculpture by Pat 
Plourde and drawings and paintings by Camille Cole, show 
through Aug 9. Hours: Mon-Frl11 an-8 pm. 871.1594. 
IIIIIory 7164 Middle St, Portland. Oriental art by Georgeann & 
Condon Kuhl and cormgs by David Pollock, ongoing. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs, 10 arrHl pm, Frl-Sat, 10 an-8 pm, Sun, 12.5 pm. 
761·7007. 
I,land IIIllory Great Diamond Island. 'Views of Diamond Cove 
Past & Present: shows through lui 30. Hours: Wed-Thurs 
11:30 an-8:30 pm, Frl & Sat 11:30 80>7:30 pm, Sun 11:30 
80>4 pm. 6224296. 
Jewelors Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, PoJliand. Cooperative 
showroomoforlP1al,contemporaryjewelrydeslgnsbynationally 
eJ<hiblted artists. Hours: 10 _6 pm daily. 77~824. 
Mal .. HIItory Gallory 489 Congress St, Portland. 'All the Arts 
that Please: Folk Art of the Maine Hlstorlcal Society: shows 
through Oct 29. ·VlCtoryon the Homefront Maine DuringWWlI' 
shows througll Oct. Hours: Tues-Sun 10 am4 pm. Admission: 
$2 adults ($1 kids under 12). 879-0427. 
Malnt Pott ... Market 376 Fore St, Portl..,d. Hours: 10 am-6 
pm dally. 774-1633. 
; Meander GII.ry 40 Pleas..,t St, PoJliand. ·Rare Barks: Fine i Australian Aboriginal Bark Paintings· shows through Sep 15. 
; Hours: 12·6 pm Tues-Sat and by appointment 871.1078. 
; 
! MECA Photo Gillory 619 Congress St, Portl..,d. West School 
, student photographs show through lui. Hours: Tues-Frll0 80> i 4 pm. 77:'5154. 
i -. V.1d<o 618 Congress St, Portland. Works by Zoo Cain 
! show through Jul. Hours: Mon-Sat 11 80>2:30 pm, Man-Thurs i :'9 pm, Frl & Sat 5-10 pm. 
; Nancy Morcohlllilory 367 Fore St, Portl..,d. Ongoing exhbft 
i of gallery artists, as well as group exhibits of baskets, pottery 
1 and functional ceramics. Hours: Mofl.Wed 10 am-6 pm, ]hUtS 
:











0',"".11 Gahry 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Paintings by SI1elia 
Geoffrion show through Sept 2. Hours: Tues-Sat from 10_5 
pm. 729-8228. 
PI .. Treo Shop. Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, PoJli..,d. 
Drawings by Louise Frechette, Cynthia Costello, Andy CUrran 
and Stephanie Blackstock show through Aug 5. Hours: 773-
3007. 
Portland CoIItt RolSton 111 Commercial St, Portland. Batik 
works by Kathy Harris show through Aug 10. Hours: Mon-Sun 
6:30 _5:30 pm. 761-9525. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 
I want my mother 
H.V WOlyniec's sculptures are II about ab .. donment 
• KAREN KITCHEN 
The name Henry Wolyniec probably doesn't ring a bell. But if you hung around 
G~een Mountain Coffee or the Nickelodeon last summer, you may have noticed a 
pile of railroad ties lying on the grass. That strange and controversial installation, 
"On Der Ground," which elicited several "What the hells" during my lO-minute 
perusal of the work, was 
Wolyniec's introduc-
tion to Portland's art 
scene and a pioneering 
contribution to the 
city's resuscitated pub-
lic art program. 
In June of this year 
W olyniec re-emerged 
with his second public 
works display - "Big 
Pussy" and "Exploded 
Mother" - hidden be-
hind a row of trees lin-
ing a wall of the newly 
revitalized Congress 
Square. These large- "Rudie?" 1995, 4O-by-60 Inches, wood and metal. 
scale sculptures offound 
industrial and domestic refuse echo Wolyniec's more personal works from the same 
series, "Possible Mothers," whose title refers to the fact that the artist is adopted. 
It's hard to miss the Rauschenbergian quotation ofWolyniec's works. Using 
discarded metal siding wooden boards, chairs or anything else the artist finds on the , , 
street, pieces like "Rudie?" begin on the floor as a pile of stuff and metamorphose 
according to what the artist calls an aesthetic of explosion. At first, these large, 
projecting portraits seem offensive and macabre, issuing from the twisted fantasies 
of an abandoned boy - how could an image of a mother consist of junk? In the end, 
HENRY WOLYNIEC'S 
"POSSIBLE MOTHERS" IS 
AT DEAD SPACE GALLERY, 
11 AVON ST., THROUGH 
AUG. 1. 828-4637. 
though, each piece emerges as a visual response to a 
personal journey, at once a portrait of Wolyniec's 
possible mother and of himself searching for her. 
Titled with women's names - some more androgy-
nous than others - and question marks, the works are 
uniform in size and differ only in the selection and 
arrangement of their elements. They bear no resem-
blance to the stereotypical pictures of motherhood 
found everywhere in our culture, where formulations 
of mom range from the middle-class housewife/ care-
taker to the working woman with a briefcase under one 
arm and a bucket from KFC under the other. 
Wolyniec's "Rudie?" is a 40-by-60 inch wall sculpture made of weathered scrap 
wood and twisted metal, the globe of a hanging lamp and other unidentifiable 
fragments . They seem to have haphazardly collided into a bundle pulled together 
by some magnetic force . The former function of each element is hard to decipher, 
so although metal, wood and lamp are infused with memories, their purpose and 
history are remote. Making sense of all this junk is frustrating, metaphorical of 
Wolyniec's impossible search for his "real" mother and irretrievable answers to 
questions like "Why did you leave me?" or "Where are you now?" 
Interpreted as the artistic response to a painful but ultimately rewarding process 
of self-healing, these works are portraits of Wolyniec himself. Many seem to 
explode off the wall as their outermost elements confrontationally jut into the 
viewer's space. Symbolizing Wolyniec's exposed emotional life, the aggressive 
configuration of each piece speaks of the torment associated with abandonment. 
While "Rudie?" describes the anonymous mother, it also acts as a metaphor for the 
artist's own self-dissected body and soul. 
Abstract art is always difficult because it invites (even forces) the viewer to create 
meaning by using memory and associations provoked by pure form. "Possible 
Mothers" is no different. Confronted with these exploding, aggressive objects titled 
with the unanswerable question "Is Rudie or Veronica or __ my mother?" we are 
forced to ponder, question and possibly redefine our own notions of motherhood. At 
the very least, we are witnesses to Wolyniec's painful self-examination and to the 
possibility of finding a sense of mother, personally defined, within himself. C8W 
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TAKE A BREAK 
(FROM THE MADNESS OF THE OLD PORT,) 
HEDGEHOG 
BREWPUB 
Celebrate the Summer in our Beer Gardenl 
23 
Lunch Specials Daily from 11 am 
Thumay. Jtit 27 ~ Anni CIaI1< Duo 
PIaming a reheasaI cinner; business meeting. birthday piVly or other 
get togetIM!I'7 Reserve our bra'Id new private function room. 
Don't forget - Happy Hour, 4-7 Mon·Fri 
Free Hors D'oeuvres' Specialty Drinks· Darts· Pool 
Free Parking, lot adjacent· Maine Crafted Beers· Superb Pub Fare 
311Z* Rating - Portland Press Herald 
Oub Memberships Available· Mon-Thur 11-11, Fri & Sat 11-12, Sun 12-9 
35 India Street, Portland • 871-9124 
"Cooking is like 
LOVE - it should 
be entered into 
with abandon or 
not at all. ,i 
- Kitchen Giaffiti 
484 STEVENS AVE., PORTLAND 772-3961 
SENTRY TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
in Westbrook 856·6301 
or 1·800,856·6301 





GAME & SEAFOOD 
Asamp/t of 
selections from OUT 7/27 - 8/10 Dinner Menu 
Maine Rainbow Trout 
wI pecans & herb 
Maine Quail 
wI pears, bra~y & rhyme 
• vegetarian entrees available-
Parking aOJaiIable 0 Dinner nightly at 5:00 
Lunch Wed . - Fri. 11 :30 - 2:00 
o Non-Smoking 0 Resnvation Sugges led 
58 Pine Street • 773·8223 
HAPPY HOUR! . . ... 
~~~~ .. "'. 
22 oz Draft Beero. j;5t $1.951 
~~":J=-st: RfflIaurar« 
Union Station Plaza, I'~I 
Portland. 87 
~l!~""""~«~ ~~~ .. ~ ... 
GOURMET 
T~KE-OUT 
FOODWORKS. Prepared full entrees, healthy, or-
ganic ",-ecia!~, casseroles, soups, assorted salads, 
fresh baked breads and pastries. All offered in state 
of the art packaging, all designed to be picked up 
and enjoyed in your own home or office. Mon. -Fri. 
1 Oa.m. -6 p.m. On the cutting edge of the Old Port. 
47 India Street. Portland. 773-9741. 
PORTLAND WINE £I CHEESE. Delicious home-
made soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes 
and cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift 
and picnic baskets. Party platters, catering and deliv-
eries. MC, Visa and Amex accepted .• 168 Middle St., 
Portland. 772-4647. 
SAlUMERIA. Fresh baked breads, cookies, focaccio, 
pastries, and more. Italian groceries. Home made 
Sicilian style pizza by the slice. Great forfamilies, any 
occasion. Located downstairs. 47 A Exchange St., 
Portland. 773-0947. MC, VISA, AMEX accepted. 
FREN<:H 
lE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French Coun-
try cooking at its best, in the unique atmosphere of 
one of Raymond's historic houses. Reservations re-
quested. MCNisa. located at Routes 302 and 85. 
Raymond. 655-4100. 
<: ~ FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of 
the arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast 
items and non-smoking environment. MC and Visa 
accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend brunch, 
Saturday £I Sunday 8-2. Parking. 41 Middle st. 
Portland. 774-2972. 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Breakfast 
and Lunch served. Daily specials . Espresso, 
cappuccino. located near longfellow Square (where 
Good Egg was formerly located.) Portland's newest 
and fresh homemade meals! Open 5am-2pm Mon-
Sat, 6:30-2 Sun. 703 Congress St., Portland. 871-
5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries 
and great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. 
Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and 
healthy salads. 205 Commercial st. Portland. 773-
2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. lunch & dinner served every-
day. Daily blackboard specials. Fresh ground-round 
burgers, pizza & other crowd pleasers. Eat-in or on 
our outdoor patio. At the end of Broadway, 175 
Pickett St., South Portland. 11 p.m. - 1 a.m., 7 days. 
Parking. Visa, MC, Amex. 767-4627. 
VICTORY DELI £I BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, 
mouth watering baked from scratch breads and 
pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, 
pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sand-
wiches. Beer & wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest 
Ave and One Portland Square. MC/VISA accepted. 
772-7299, 772-3913, 772-8186. 
INDI~N 
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cuisine 
in a relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebobs are 
cooked on a slow charcoal fire, while the curries are 
prepared with freshly ground herbs and spices. The 
Clay Oven has been opened by a group of profes-
sionals who run very successful Indian restaurants in 
Mass. & R.I. Serving lunch £I dinner. Beer & wine 
available. Take out available. Call 773-3913 for free 
delivery. Accepting all major credit cards. 565 Con-
gress St., Portland. 773-1444. 
HI BOMBAY! Experience the enticing delicacies of 
Old Bombay. Hot siuling kebabs, tasty curries, hot 
breads, savory soups and sauces, Hi Bombay serves 
all of your favorites. Open 11 am-10 pm, seven days. 
VISA. MC, Discover. One Pleasant St., Portland. 772-
8767. 
TAN DOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors 
and immerse yourself in the atmosphere of old India. 
Serving authentically prepared chicken, lamb, sea-
food and vegetarian dishes. Seasoned as mild or hot 
as you like. Serving lunch & dinner. Take out avail-
able. VISA/MC/Discover. 88 Exchange St., Portland. 
775-4259. 
~MERI<:~N 
BLEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 
5 styles of wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, delicious 
crisp salads. Enjoy 11 varieties of microbrewed beer. 
Dinner entrees, featuring Baby Back Ribs. All in a 
casual atmosphere, including an outdoor patio, and 
always Free Peanuts. 334 ForestAve., Portland. 772-
9229. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A40-year tradition of 
homestyle cooking at reasonable prices. Serving 
Breakfast, lunch and Dinner from 5am to 10:30pm 
Daily in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Ask about 
our daily specials! Visit our new playground and 
picnic area and recently opened gift shop! Located 
on Portland-lewiston Road 100, Gray. 657-4714. 
HOMEPLATE.lncredible breakfast and lunch menu 
voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 a.m.-3 p.m. 
seven days a week. late nights Thursday-Saturday 
11 p.m.-6 a.m .. 5 Dana st. Portland. 
ROSIE'S. 11 am-lam. Full Bar. Free Popcom. Dart 
Room. 5 page menu. Sandwiches, pizza, burgers, 
calzone, dinners and appetizers. Daily special board. 
Visa, MC, Amex accepted. 330 Fore St., Portland. 
772-5656 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-1 a.m .. Daily lunch 
and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 w!beer 
and mixed drink specials. Six page menu. Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner ... wf1at a real neighborhood pub 
should be. MC, Visa accepted. 212 Danforth St. 
Portland. 774-7604. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. Lunch, 
Brunch, Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail 
service. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Validated 
parking. 94 Free St. 0 V.MCoAMEXoDISC. 780-
8966. 
SE~FOOD 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Greatfot¥! at reasonable 
prices. Your hometown restaurantwilh an extensive 
menu to satisfy all tastes and budgets. All major 
credit cards accepted. Now with TWO lOCATION. 
1/2 mile south of LL Bean in Freeport 865-4005 
and next to Filenes Basement in South Portland 775-
5531. 
DAVID'S AT THE OYSTER CLUB, 164 Middle St., 
773-4340. Open for lunch and dinner daily as well 
as Sunday Brunch. One of Maine's Premier seafood 
restaurants set in a converted open air market 
building - featuring an abundant raw bar, 20 
varieties of seafood, lobsters, a tantalizing array of 
fresh pasta dishes, micro brews, Maine's largest 
single malt scotches list, great wine list and frozen 
drinks. Specialities include lobster, scallops and sweet 
potato cakes with red pepper and lobster sauce and 
... don't miss the white chocolate mousse almond 
cookie napoleon for dessert. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, Downeast-
style dining, dockside or indoors. Seafood straight 
from Maine waters; hand<ut fries and onion rings. 
Award winning chowder! Parking. 92 Commercial 
St. Portland. 871-5636. 
LOG CABIN RESTAURANT. Enjoy the kind of sea-
food that "diners search all over the state; robust, 
unaffected, skil~ully executed, simply delicious." -
Downeasl Magazine. We are located 1 3 beautiful 
miles from Cook's Comer on Bailey Island. Come 
enjoy our food, views and elegantly rustic ambi-
ance. Serving lunch & dinner 7 days a week. Bailey 
Island, ME. 833-5546. 
MARINER'S GRilL. A great place to while away 
those summer days. Right on the water, wonderful 
views, a big deck for sunny days, <ozy inside when 
there's weather, reasonable prices, serving Break-
fast, Lunch and Dinner. Beer & Wine. 1 Spring Point 
Drive (at the end of Broadway) South Portland. 767-
1200. 
PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. A waterfront institu-
tion! Home of the World Famous all you can eat fish 
fry, featuring a complete seafood menu, steaks fi 
burgers, homemade desserts, great prices, inside & 
wharfside dining, free parking on pier. 20 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 761-1762. 
E<:LE<:TI<: 
BINTLIFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. Mon -Thurs, 6 a.m. - 9 p.m. Fri & Sat 6 
a.m. - 10 p.m., Breakfast all day Sunday. Many 
gourmet vegetarian choicesl And "the best hash in 
town!!" 98 Portland St. Portland. 773-2096. 
BLACK TIE. B70 Broadway, South Portland. Dis-
cover South Portland's most interesting lunch spot! 
Featuring hearty soups and sandwi~hes, healthy 
salads, entrees and fantastic bakery items. Daily 
specials - always! Dine-in or take-out. Open Mon-
day-Friday 7:30-3:00. 799-7119. 
CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate atmo-
sphere. All food is homemade and imaginatively 
prepared. World cuisine. Serving beer fi wine. Entire 
menu available for take out. Visa, MC, Amex. 84 
Exchange St. 772-0240. Reservations accepted, not 
required. 
. ,..~;~t:;:::::U::U::U::::::::U::UU:: 
• Shore Dinner. cup of clam chowder. 
lVilb. Boiled Lobster. French Fries. Com 
on the Cob OR Coleslaw 
& Strawberry Shortcake only 1295. 
• Eat FREE on your Birthdayl 
Smoke free environment. 
Open dally at 11:00 am 
MasterCard, Visa, American Express and Discover • Reservations gladly accepted 
226 Gra Road, Falmouth, Maine 04105 • 207-878-0819 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT, 164 Middle St, 773-4340. 
Open for dinner nightly. Elegant and romantic 
candlelight dining witl) Portland's most comfortable 
high back leather chairs. Chef David Turin tums out 
4-star cuisine with remarkable, farm fresh produce 
and native products. Crispy goat cheese packets 
with grilled vegetables and friuled leeks followed by 
sesame and coriander crusted tuna with garlic, 
ginger and soy is unbelievable, or sample the sea-
food sausa~e with lobster coral oil and the always 
great saute of lobster. Also available is a 5 course 
wine dinner with 5 wines, a great value at 552 per 
person. Don't skip dessert!l/! 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weetkend brunch. Sea 
breeze deck. Fufl bar. Seafood, barbecue, Greek. Old 
jazz, good looking staff. Honest food. Honest prices. 
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 11-9; Sat. 8-9; Sun. 8-3. Me, Visa 
accepted. Parking. Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-
4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, 
salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Woodfords area. Me, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 
540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials 59.95 and 
unpretentious fare Vke Buckwheat Pasta. Home-
made, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday S-l 0 p.m., 
Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Comer of Spring and 
High St. Portland. 
OSPREY RESTAURANT. From an aerie perch over-
looking yachts and the marina enjoy elegant, inti-
mate dining complete with white linen, extraordi-
nary food, an extensive wine list and impeccable 
service. Nouveau American euisine along with local 
seafood. Just 1 0 minutes from Bath on Robinhood 
Road off of Rte 127, Georgetown, ME. 371-2S30for 
reservations. VISA, Me, Discover. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organi<: produce. Moderately priced en-
trees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. Me, Visa, 
AMEX accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 
58 Pine St. Portland. 773-8223. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. 
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level: 
eatery/tavema. Second level: smoke f'reediningwith 
outdoor deck. MC Visa accepted. 128 Free st. 
Portland. 774-1114. 
MEXI<:~l\l 
MARGARIT AS. Specializing in delicious "hand-
made" southem ea~fomia style Mexi<:an appetizers 
and dinners, served in overly generous portions! Join 
us for Happy Hour every weekday from 4-7 p.m., 
with FREE appetizers, S 1.9 S for a 22 oz. draft beer 
and other good stuff! There's also 2 for 1 dinners, 4 
p.m. - 6 p.m.! 242 St. John St, Union Station Plaza, 
Portland. Open at 4 p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
SIERRA'S. Mexican Food & Deli. The most authentic 
Mexican food this side of Portlandl Featuring: 
Quesadillas, burritos, nachos, tacos, enchiladas, sand-
wiches and Syrian roll-ups! Plus, Maine microbrews 
on tap, domestic and imported beers and wines. All 
natural, fresh, high quality ingredients. Dine-in or 
take out! Open Mon.-Sun. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m., Friday 
'til 10 p.m. Routes 25 and 114 in Gorham. 839-
3500. 
• 
TORTilLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from downtown Port-
land. A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. 




FEDERAl SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ South-
westem fare. Featuring heart smart selections. All 
items less than 56! Everything available to go. Urn-
ited radius delivery 11:30-1:30 M-F. Hours M-Sat 
11 arn-9pm BYOB, no tipping! 225 Federal Street, 
Portland, 774-6404. 
TE~ ROOMS 
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Step into a gentler, 
more gracious time. Wonderful teas, delightful 
scones, savories, tartiets, tea cakes and sandwiches. 
Tea, coffee and backed goods always, High Tea 
Saturdays at 1 pm « 3pm, Ught Brunch Sundays 
9:30am-2pm. Indulge in life's simple pleasures. 93 
India Street. Call n3-3 35 3 for reservations. 
DESSERT 
PATEl. CHOUX. Portland's premiere dessert restau-
rant! NOW OPEN! All desserts prepared in-house 
with all natural ingredients, cappucdno, espresso, 
ice tea & iced coffee. Table service and take out 
Hours: Monday-Thursday 11 am-l1 pm. Friday11 am-
Midnight, Saturday 3: 3Opm-Midnight. Sunday 3:30-
9:30. 25 Peart Street, Portland. 773-3334. 
IT~LI~N 
ANTHONY'S AT THE FARM (formerly Michel's). 
ltalian-American cuisine. Menu prkes ranging -
lunch 11am-4pm $3.95 - S5.95. Dinner4pm-9pm 
(1 Opm Fri & Sat) 57.95 - 515.95. Smoke-Free envi-
ronment Panorami<: view. An experience you'D truly 
remember. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, 
dinner and late night dining. Ita/ian wine and beers. 
Espresso. Cappucdno. Desserts. Bring the family! 
MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St 60 
Market St. Portland. 773-7146. 
TURINO'S STONE OVEN PIUERIA, 164 Middle St., 
780-6600. Open for lunch and dinner daily. Maine's 
only stone oven pizza, serving authentic stone cooked 
gourmet pizza from old Naples. Great things with 
wild mushrooms, proscuitto, artichoke hearts and 
fresh herbs. More than you would expect on a pizza 
for not very much money. Probably the best pizza in 
Maine! Take out is available. 
B~ R- B-QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restau-
rant. Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types 
or ribs, fried <hicken, spicy black bean soup, home-
made combread and daily specials. t1ours: Mon. fie 
Tues. closed, Wed. fiThurs. 12-10, Fri. & Sat. 12-12, 
Sun. 3-9. 774-6711. 
;::t::t::::::::t:::t:~:::t 
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I $2 OFF Lunch for 2 • $5 OFF Dinner for 2* I 
I __ ao~_ I 
I j\.{aine·s first authentic stone oven pizzeria I 
: serving gourmet pizza {rom O~ ~aples. : 
I Experience the freshest wild mushrooms, I 
I proscuitto, artichoke hearts and herbs! ,.,..""" I 
I Take out is available. I/.dest I 
I ~ ~~~." SpeciaJty Pizza Slice Daily. pluG In I 
I ;i "wIth ,.",., I 
I .1 this 164 Middle St. (Entrance on Market St.) ! coupon in the Old Port 780-6600 I 
~--- ---------------------------~ 
Serviee-**** 
Value - ***1/2 
- Denise Compton 
PorlIDnd Press Herald' 7/7.0{95 
5am-2pm Mon-Sat 0 6:30-2 Sun 
703 Portland 0 871-5005 
;Is th.L Osprey CIUcR1 
'Enter th.L 'WorUf 
So tUJts our 




Lunch 11 :30 am - 2:30 pm 
Dinner: 5:30pm - 9:30 pm 
Tavern Mmu: 11:30 am - 11:30 pm 
Sunday brunch: 11:30 am - 3 pm 
"~...J 
tryOWtn' 
vern Nighthawl: hllppy hour 
4t '.1(jjJp C(1fJe in ~ TlvcmlO pa .1IidoigbI. 
ofT or route m in the 
Qobinhood Mflnne Center 
Robinhood Rood. Georgetown Maine 
only 10 minula fium BlIth 
(JJ:.)'l) 371-'2530 ror raervlltiOM 
Tandoor 
[1'-[ I'-[;I~.'· (l 1"1"1 
IN THE OLD PORT 
• Exotic Chicken, Lamb & Seafood Dishes 
• Vegetarian & Madras Style Dishes 
" Indian Beer and Wine Available 
• Serving lunch & Dinner 7 days a week 
88 Exchan&f Street • Portland • 775-4259 
Visa/MC/Discover 
Also visit Bombay Mahal at 




The All-Americ:=rew Showcase 
every thursday in iuly & august 5 to 9 pm 
Thuru/ay 7/27 Red Hook Brewery, Seattle, WA Lacs of giveaways plus Whelt 
Hook & ESB at special prices from one of tile N onhwest' s Finest Breweries 
Casco Bay Brewing Company owners Michael laCharite & 
Bob Wade will be pouring Pordand·s own Katahdin Beer 
Boston Beer Company 
Sam Adams wiU be featured with giveaway ror a whitewater rafting trip. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 
, . 
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Y FEA1URING ~~~a:SSERTS & PASTRIES , 
P . Cappuccino, espresso !l 
" &: specialty coffee.· Dessert specials ~ WI on Friday &: Saturday evenings 
~ 
Hooo: Mon-Thor 1 HI, Fn 11 ·f.!dntgh\ Ial J.J I>MKlntgh\ " 
Sun J JIJ.9.JO " Table \erl<ce & Take Oul 
11J-1JJ4 6 25 Purl SL 6 Pt1rllAnd 
TUESDAY 
OPENMiC WIP£TERGLEASON 
THURSDAY JULY 27 
LASER KARAOKE WITH ROCKIN' JIM 
P'If ---==-.. 'If---==-" 
Stop in Weekdays, Early Evening, 
~-'--..... 
Burger and Fries. 
It's all American and it's all right here ... hamburgers, 
cheeseburgers, hot dogs. pepper steaks. Beef that is 
ground fresh daily - nothing frozen here. And what goes 
best with burgers? French fries and our popular thin and 
crispy. breaded-tQ-{}rder onion rings. Add to this one 
of our classic fountain drinks - milk shakes. 
frappes. ice cream sodas or floats. 
A burger, fries and shake for under $4? You bet. 
Check us out. 
COLE FARMS 
A Family Restaurant Since 1952 
OPEN EVERYDAY FROM 5 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M. 
Portland· Lewiston Road, Gray, Maine • 6574714 
Just one mile north off Exit 11 of the Maine Turnpike. 
BE SURE TO VISIT OUR NEW GIFT SHOP! 
Full Greenhouse 
Sally Greenhouse doesn 'tthink much of her audience. 
In the opening performance of her widely acclaimed 
one-woman show, "The Greenhouse Effect: she 
complained to a packed house about her lousy 
experiences with the press. lack of funding for her 
work and the audience's lukewarm response to her 
schtick. The cuttin~ge performance art. intellectual 
insight and enlightening commentary a theater full 
of people awaited didn't materialize. Despite 
provocative and promising topics ranging from the 
way gynecologists treat women to our society's 
attitude toward handguns. Greenhouse didn't deliver 
much besides condescension and egotism. It may 
have been an off night. 
Oak Street Theatre is an excellent alternative 
venue. and its commitment to producing left-of-
center shows and providing residence to two local 
theater companies has revived an audience that 
seeks grassroots, experimental theater. Oak Street's spare, urban space is perfectforthis kind 
of performance, and turnout at the show demonstrated Portlanders' interest in the more avant-
garde possibilities of the stage. Let's hope "The Greenhouse Effect" won't alienate that 
audience from future shows in the performance art vein, 
"The Greenhouse Effect" will be performed 
at Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak St., through 
July 30. nx: $12. 775-5103, 
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..-nd -... of Art 7 Congress Square, Hoors: Mon-Sat 
10 am-5 pm, Thurs 10-9, 50012·5. AdmJssion: $6 aduits/$5 
students and seniors/$lyouth 6-12years, Museum admission 
is free lQ.ooon the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every 
Thursday even.,g. 773ARTS or 1~3!>4067. 
''I1IeScott M.llllck Collection A sampllrcfront Scott Black's 
1911> and 20t1><entury paintings and sculptures. 
.1III> .... 20tM:onIUIy EuIopoM .... _ItcInArtPalnt~, 
sculptures and works on paper by Monet, Renoir, Picasso, 
Matisse and other masters of the past two centuries. Ongo.,g. 
."TIIt AllIn 01 tile ....... Coat: R_ HenIt. HII CIIe ... 
1903-1918" shows tItIoogh Oct 15. 
• "From tho AIhot: PCII1IInd', CulblIII R ........... • M 
elChlbltion focus", on mages of Portland dumg the cultural 
renaissance of 179().1870, shows Uuou" Sept 24. 
."TIIt -...... W_oJooo T_Ion: StItcIIonI froro tho 
CoUtctIon" shows th""''' Sept 3, 
'"Mllno, A ,"opltd uncl .. lpo: Silt Doeumtntlr, 
PIIoIoCIII>h,. shows th""''' Jul 31. 
'''VIneont',,...,.," A porcelain life mask sculpture by Paul 
Rodrigue corM\ellloratlng the struggles of people living with 
AJDS. Ongo;,g, 
, "YOIq ~ The 1'<111 model of the PACT '95 America's 
CUp yacht "Young Amenca,· painted and s~ed by Roy 
Uchtensteit, shows through Oct i5. 
PortIMId Pottery 118 Washi1gton Ave, Portland. Ongolrc shoW 
01 UIIIque and fIIlctlonai ceramics andjewelryby Usa Bonarrlgo, 
teachers and students. Hoors: MoMn S-6 pm. 772-4334. 
_c. ......... 555 Congre.s St, Portland. 'Homage' 
photo landscapes from Paris by Peter Henry Davis, sh<MI 
through Jul. Hours: Moofn 8 am-5:30 pm, Thurs 8 am-8 pm. 
Sat 9:30 am-5:3O pm, Sun 1)OOn-5 pm, 761·3930. 
~~ 221 Commercial St, Portland, Ongoing 
show of works by John DeIlllnger, Wilder Oaks, Terry Wo~ and 
other Maine artists, Hours: 10 am-7 pm dally, 879-0789. 
Sail CIa .. " 17·19 PiteSt, Portland. ·From West Atrica to North 
Berwick,' photographs by R, Todd Hoffman, shows through 
Sept 30. Hoors: Wed and Fn, 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-1 pm. 761· 
0660, 
SprInCPohtt M ....... SMTC Clnlpus, Fort Rd, S. Portland. 'Of 
Ships & WOrl<itgUe In Portland Harbor. 1845-1865: shows 
through Oct 28. Hours: MoI>Sun trom 14 pm. 7~7. 
Tbomll M_ Ubrar)- 6 Scott Dyer Rd, Cape EUzabetll. 
·Matters of Spirit,' the USM Senior Art Exhibition, shows 
through Sept 2. Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri & Sat from 9 am-5 pm, 
Tues & Thurs from 9 am-9 pm. 799-1720, 
• TANYA WHITON 
1lIoo. M_Claltry415 Cumberland Ave. Portland. Pnnts and 
011 pa;,t;,gs by Gretchen Dow Simpson show thr""" Sept 9. 
Hoors: MoI>Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791-
11' Pork .... Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. PrImitive folk art by 
Amene lacroix, ongoing. Hoors: Mon-Thurs& Sat, 10 am-6pm, 
Frt trom 10 tvMI pn:t and SIll from 12-5 pm, 871-11299. 
ZurtI .... GrtU 21 Pleasant St, Portland. Palntitgs by Lon 
Austill and Steven J. Priestley, ongoir1!. Hours: Tues-Sun, 5 pm-
10 pm. 774-5260. 
ot her 
_Is AAoIJ Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument Square, 
invkes artists to submit wor1< for On&i!lonth elChlbition ;, the 
Lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
Cal Fot Work Danforth GalIe!y seeks submissions tor a 
national jurled elChlbltlon on the nude ;, photography. For 
prospectus, sent no SASE to Dantorth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, 
Portland, ME, 04101. Slides must be postmarl<ed by Aug 1. 
767~711, 
DtnIofth cw.y seeks flJlI or part-!ine public relatlons/publlctty 
Intem, Photography and writing skills. plus. 775-6245. 
DtoICJI Loc:turto Maine Sunvner institute In Graphic Des~ 
hosts a series 01 tree ie<:tures, held at 7 pm at Portland 
Muse\rn of Art, 7 Congress Square, Portland. Jul27: Wolfgang 
Weingart, founder of lite periodicals TM/Communicatlon and 
Typographic Process speaks on 'A CtlrOOg Book. • 
FfM Loc:turto. Woodwork" 1ItoMI1SII_ Tros. Moser 
Cabineunakers, 415 o.Jniberllotd Ave, Portland hosts "Planning 
for the Future: The Use of Certified Hardwoods· with 
accompan)1rc dern6nstnrtlon, Aug 3 at 11 am. 774-3791, 
"GIIIa oIthollallan Mllttn" Asllde ie<:turetraclngthe history 
oIVenetian glass-inlki1g, Jul29 at 11 om at the Jones Museum 
oIGlass and Ceramics, Rt 107, Sebago. Catered lunch i1cluded, 
reservations requested. Cost $25. 787-3370. 
Optn Slldt NICIrt The Union of Maine VlsiJal Artists inVItes 
artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested to attend an open 
slide night the serond friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
Yorl< Affordable Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland. Britg slides tor 
dlscusslon/feedback, 773-3434. 
Portiond CI ... Fa Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall, 413 BroadWay, S. Portland. 
Monthly events Inolude B&W, color print and color 'Slide 
competition. 854-3763, 
PortIMId CharIIItr 01 Comrntrc:8 is looking tor Maine artists to 
share their worl<. 772·2811, ext. 223, 
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The t=ornlula t=or success 
"A cycle is coming to an end." wrote critic Jon Landau in Rolling Stone in 1970. 
just as the '60s rock renaissance was dying down. "The process of creating stars has 
become a routine and a formula as dry as an equation." That quote has been 
hovering around in my head for the last few months, But only after seeing the band 
Gwen Mars and hearing "Down." the debut CD from local band Carbon 14. did the 
relevance of Landau's remark to the current scene become clear. In 1995. another 
cycle is coming to an end. a 
cycle that began in the late 
'80s with the emergence of 
so-called "alternative" rock 
and ends with the music co-
opted by the mainstream and 
corporate culture, 
Gwen Mars. who played 
at Granny Killam·slastweek. 
came off as an abridged. 
Reader's Digest version of the 
Smashing Pumpkins. The 
band cut out all the stuff 
nobody's interested in - the 
quiet interludes and the tor-
tured inner child of the 
Pumpkin's frontman. Billy 
Corgan-togivepeoplewhat 
they want: the heavy yet Carbon 14: Ready for the national scene? 
catchy riffs and the lush gui-
tar textures, Like a lot of current bands that appropriate other bands. they make their 
sound heavier. as if that automatically clears up any charge of plagiarism. 
Not to say they weren't enjoyable, because they were. but only in a meaningless. 
bubblegum-pop sort of way. The most telling moments came when frontman 
Michael Thrasher screamed. When his scream came out of his mouth. nothing else 
came out with it. No rage. no hate. no despair. no emotion at all. Technically. itwas 
a good scream. but it was just a scream - all sound and no fury. and it sure as hell 
didn't signify anything. 
Maybe I could be more forgiving of Gwen Mars if! could stop thinking of them 
as part ofa trend in "alternative" rock. Like too many oftoday's alternative bands. 
like Veruca Salt. Filter. Better Than Ezra. Sponge and Silverfish. Gwen Mars has 
been prepackaged and hyped by a big-money major label for MTV buzz bin status 
and heavy rotation on your local commercial alternative radio station. (Oh. I'm 
sorry - I almost forgot we don't have one.) Nothing reckless or daring or really 
alternative. jJJst skillfully made. safe. predictable entertainment. 
Yes. these bands can be enjoyable at times (with the exception of Filter and 
Silverfish. who are completely and monumentally awful). but that's all they can be. 
More importantly. these bands' two most important attnbutes - their commercial· 
ism and their professionalism - are two values the alternative scene once loathed. 
Moreover. the scene is flooded with such bands. who are setting the tone for the 
scene. A conservatism is enveloping the alternative scene and slowly beginning to 
crush it. Sure. there has been good music made this year (Guided by Voices. Archers 
of Loaf. The Orb). but nothing really great. And only one new band. L.A.'s the 
Geraldine Fibbers. holds the promise of creating music that could be deemed art. 
In discussing the return of rock in the late ·80s. critic Simon Reynolds wrote. 
"Rock was despised. denigrated. written off as dead. Rock suffered a neglect that 
allowed it to breathe again." Now alternative rock. more popular than ever. is being 
smothered by the rapaciouS interests of corporate America, 
Perhaps it's too easy to blame corporate America for everything. It has yet to get 
its mitts on local band Carbon 14. but that didn'tstop the band's new CD. "Down." 
from sounding "as dry as an equation." It's skillfully done and at times enjoyable, 
but there isn't one moment that isn't safe and predictable. The band began its career 
doing covers as the Lime Rockets. and. unfortunately. its cover·band roots still 
show. particularly in the variety of songs. There's something here for everybody-
rockers. ballads and pop songs - but nothing that would confuse an audience. The 
album is workmanlike and professional. but it's as though that were the goal of the 
music. not the means to an end. 
Some readers. people concerned only with whether or not Carbon 14 will "make 
it." might be shocked that I would say something negative about a local band, To 
those people I offer this comment: Carbon 14 will have no problem fitting in on the 
national scene. 
• DAN SHORT 
,t T ~ ; 
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CASCO B4Y. WEEKLY 
disappear fear 
Appearing Sunday, July 30 @ 8PM 
First Parish Church, 425 Congress St., Portland 
CD $11.97 - Sale Ends August 27 
available at 
Co.paet Dises - Audio Tapes - Videos 
VitutUm.s: 'TaR! 'tl(jt 16 on 295 'J,(prtft or Soum & ritlftt on ~utt 1 -1 mi. on kft· 
'Yarmoutli MorR!tp{au, 24 'Us, 1(putt 1 
846-4711 Optn 10-10 'Everytf0!l! 
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smarts 
Co4oopIteI' ~the Small Business Devel"""""" Center 
at USM has two Lotus/IBM Leamlng Centers .... allable to help 
people In business leam how to use Lotus 123, One-WrIte Plus 
and VIordPer1ect 5.1. Appointments available Mof\.F~. Free. 
780442. 
~ TIIInInC CouoNo offered at TechnoloO Training 
Center, 39 Da~ing Ave, S. Portland. 78!Hi765. 
Flee Saftw_ MaineShans oilers free Lotus software to non-
prom organIZations. Applications for the next cycle of grants 
must be made before Aug 15. 622~105. 
FNoInC tile WIlIer WItIIIft Develop your writer's voice and 
utilIZe nltUraI creativity In ongoing classes, e!gllt weeks In 
length. Cost $60. 772-6351. 
InIIICIIItIIntI DIll" ....... 8Nup meets Mondays, 7 pm, BI the 
Center for Intereu,,"raI Education, 565 Congress St, Portland. 
Volunteers are needed as well. 775-0547. 
__ Center 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick, otters 
workshops on a regular basis. Prereg'lSlnItion required. 729-
6333. 
• "W1IIhC AIItDIIIopopM.al FIctIoII" a workshop with Cheryl 
Drake, Aug 12 from 10"",,3 pm and Aug 13 from 10 a~ pm. 
Cost $75. 
_ Socloly An educational organIZation 01 lesbians, gwy 
men, bisexuals and friends meets every other Thurs from 7:3()' 
9 pm - at Holiday Inn by1he Bwy, 88 Spring St, Portland. Jul 
27: "sett.care In 1he Face 01 Hatred." 7614380. 
_ UjIIop Uton a.,... meets Mondays at 7:15 am at 
the ClarI< Associates Building, 2331 Congress St, Portland. 
Reservations and a laptop required. 775-1140 or 772-8666. 
SCORE 66 PeM St, Portland, holds small business worl<shops 
on a regular basis. SCORE also otters tree individual counseling 
appointments daily. Aug 1: "How to Really Start Vour Own 
Business: Cost $20. 772-1147. 
c.co .., IIcJde Club hosts Wednesdwy evening bicycle 
rides at 6 pm for a moderately paced, 1~20 mile e.curslon. 
92&4225. 
~ _ To.. Greater Portland Landmarks hosts a 
guided tour,Jul 29 from 9:30811>4:30 pm. T~pmeets Bl9 am 
In 1he SIlO!) 'n' S8Ye pIII1<Ing lot, Rt 1, Varmouth. Cost $30. 
774-5561. 
8raJ _ F .. seeks volunteer guides to lead tours 01 the 
farm this sumner. Training wt. be pr<Mded. 287-2871. 
..... T .... needs rnembeB to support Its efforts to IrnpfoYe 
trails and historic ways In Greater Gorham. 839-4644. 
112 ~ Wednesday evening paddle, 6 pm at East End 
Beach. Also offering dally InsWctIon and """'<>!lYe dwy guided 
~ps for beginner, intermediate and adViIlCed paddlers. Derek 
Hutchinson workshops ttY"",, Jut 31. Costs varytortorctrlps, 
$25 for Wed paddles ($15 wtth boat). ~5257. 
...... Ie Sal PrIvate dasses and groups of tour people or less. 
Cost $35 per hour (can be dMded for group ""'.s). 781·5110. 
LL __ '*-J""'" holds dasses In bike 
maintenance, fly fishing, paddling, shootiC and ottdoor skills 
on an arealng basis at the Casco Street Conference Center, 
Freeport Preregistration required, cootsvery.1-80().3414341, 
x6666. 
_ ~ SocIeI)' hosts various summer programs and 
field trips at their tour 1ocaIIons. 781·2330. 
__ ~ CIIIb MeetIngs we the first Wed of 
every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Churm, 524 Allen !we, 
Portland. TRIP HOnJNE: 82~18. 
_ '-"oIl be"" AIMcIItIoft seeks racers and 
voI..,teers to help wtth the 1995 Portland Grand Prix, Aug 26 In 
Casco ~. 774-6303. 
MounIIIn IIIdIIc CInIa at Back CountJy Excursions. Free. 
625-8189. 
Mount-. ... Raceo at Lost Valley SId Area In AWum, All 30, 
Aug 20 and Sepll0 & 24. The.race Is a clrcul formal on tour-
mile loop with a timed doWnhll Nn. Bike trails are open dailly 
from 9 am8 pm. Cost: $5 for trail use. 784-1561. 
~~ hosts outdoor _tures. Jul30: Surf 
at Sheepscot Reversing Falls. Also, kayak paddle ",ery Wed at 
6 pm, at East End Beach, Portland. Free. 77~10. 
So. Me. IN llayaldlll: _ People 01 .. skill IeYeIs are 
i1vked to join the networl< for some paddling. C81187 4-2640 for 
updaies and membership infonnatlon. 
W.'I Hock NMwe......,.. Wolfe's Neck Woods Stat. 
Pari< In Freeport oilers nature programs. Free. 665-4465. 
....... ...... .... A nDf>iI'OI'4 organization providing 
household fixtures and appliances for _ homeowners 
holds 'yatd sales" every Saturday ot the month at 169 
LewtstonRd, Gray. lhe program.1so accepts donations of new 
or used nems. 657-2957. 
~ Fn ..,. ... _ Camp l\etchals presently acceptlne 
registrations for their summer day procr ..... ~77. 
Cedon N ..... _ Center seeks volunteers to read stories, 
plwy games CO on outInp, share a pet and otherwise enrlch1he 
lite quality of resldem. 772·5456. 
c-a,1ItoIIh ....... seeksvolunteerstoflle,tilOtOCDPl', 
type and dp other jobs arotJld 1helr ottIc ... 775-7231. 
~ICJ Food PanIIy accepts donations of n"",perlshable 
food tterns at VMooS congregations In S. Portland and Cape 
Elizabeth. For Infonnatlon: 799-3361. 
fNIcIIed 00Iden Ap C-' 297 Cumbe~and Ave, PqrtJand, 
In"iItes men and women over 60 to dally luncheons, wtth special 
activities featured every Wednesday and line dancing rNery 
Mondwy at 10 am. Donation: $2.50. 774-6974. 
,.. till WIIfId Is currently seeking famiNes to host tor~n 
exchlllCe students tor1he 1995-1996 academic year. Students 
are age 1&18 and from COIIItrtes such as Japan, Denmarl< and 
Brazil. 77~58. 
,.."., CIppcIItIInIt* _ PrD'lldes seNlces, including 
parent support eroups, Ilfe<Ikllls workshops and tree childewe 
dumg meetings to homeless and at.nsk familieS. 772·5394. 
FIle DIIpoIaI Used, tom or faded American flags that are out 
01 soNice can be donated to1he LI>by-MitcheII Post. 76 0I1he 
American legion In ScaI1lorough. 88~ 7815. 
Flee HIV I AIDS I'r-.tIoM .... allable for convnuNty groups 
through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
_ara.,dp •• .mPlaClllueeksadults aged 60 and overto 
otter support and guidance for young parents and children. 
Benents including liability Insurance, bl-weekly sUpend and an 
annu.1 p,yslcal are available for seniors .mo Join. 77~202. 
_ PoIIon Cantar Is a preventative Infonnational resource 
for families, which Is statted 24 hours a day tor assistance. To 
receive an Intonnatlonal packet, lndudlnC phone stickers, or 
get answers to questions about dNgs or medications, call: 1· 
800442-6305. 
....ka ...... lMd ___ ",a PIcnIc to celebrate1he 
purchase 01 Battery Steele, Jul 29 from 103 pm, at Battery 
Steele. 766-5183. 
PnIIIe s1IMt R_ Cantar ActIvIIIN at 252 Oxford St, 
Portland, Include community meetings F~ at 10 am; writers' 
eroup open to anyone Weds from 11-1 pm and artgroups open 
to anyone feellI'C the urge for creative expression Tues at 11 
am. 874-6560. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to teach vegetable 
gwdening. cooking. tennis, play a (ourlll at Mdge, construct a 
rocking horse or keep a scrapbook at newspaper Clippings for 
ahealth agencyforthls sunvner', recreatlonai and assistance 
progr ..... 775-6503. 
_Amr1~seeksdonatlonstomeetthelrtundralslng 
goals. Send to: Salvation Nmy, Camp Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, 
Portland, ME, 04104. 
Sofa hfIrI A ..,Ique fundralser for VIsRlng Nurse SeNice's 
education fUnd - call for an iMtatIon to an imaginary ~p. 1· 
80066Q..4867. 
~ N...w New EI>CIand RehabHItatIon Hospttalseeks 
voI..,teers to assist wtth recreational aetMtles for patlents-
play eames, show movies, make craft prnJects and shans your 
tine with people in need. 77!>4000, 11622. 
YORI .. btl... II I Cumbertand CoIr1ty Child Abuse & 
Neglect Council hosts. "Clean SWeep tor Prevention· yard sale, 
Jul28 from 9"",2 pm, 12OWoocMlie Rd, Famouth.874-112O. 
Y_IIIW ......... communltyenOOhmentprogramdeste>ed 
to assist students obtain their G.E.O. and vocational tralni'1e 
and provide IcJw.Income housing seeks volunteers. Expertence 
not necessary. 775-1510. 
y_ Ex ...... seeks host famBIes for cultural exchance 
students, ages 15018, for a semester or a )'Oar. l.s<J0.848. 
2121. 
i 
1 i IIutar ....... LIIrary 71 South St, Gorham, holds 'Toddler 
; Tinle," a program tor kids 18.J6 months 01 age, Fridays from 
: 10:15-10:45 am. Along wtth the toddler program Is 'Parent 
i Share," an InfonnaldlscusslonatparentlrClssuesfrom 10:3()' 
: 11:15 am. Also, the library holds a summer reading progrn, 
i "Backpack at Baxter: for kids ages 3 and up. 
, ~ Fh c.- A program tor kids In grades 11-12. BSJ.a977. 
! a.tId _ CtIlMCtlot. holds public reterrel hours Mor>f~ 
! from 10 am-l pm, wtth free Infonnatlon aboutd"l'Carecenters, ! famll1 child care homes, nursery schools and camps. 871· 
7449. . 
! CIIIIhn'I ....... 01 _ 142 Free St, Portland, otters 
i". exhibits and actlvItIes for children of.1I aces. Jul 28: Make • 
Carden, at 1 pm and Jul 29: Leam about farmlnC In the family, 
from 11 "",1 pm. Muset.m hours: Mof\.Thurs " Sat 10 _5 
: pm, Sun 12·5 pm. 142 Free Street, Portland. Admission! $4, 
'""",. :::=s~:£.~ ~~;:il~pec~ 
CrMIM R_ ~ 1103 Forest Ave, Portland, hosts 
free 8lItunforkldsage~, mostThursdays .11:15. ActMtJes 
Include mart>l1rC and makUC windsocks and neddaces. 797· 
: =.., The South Portland Public Library oIf8rs racorded 
! stories, foI< talel and poems, 8fl)1ine day or nlfrt- DIal 767· 
i B162-
4H Dol Cillo seeks boys and ctns 5 and oider and their canine 
pals for fUn oog.relaled actIvttIes and • focus on doC agility • 
7804205 or l.aOQ.287-1471. 
F..., IIIIIIt The Greatar Portland YMCA, 70 Forest /we, hosts 
• Family Night _ry F~ from 6:J0.8:30 pm. E'*>Y swIr!rninC. 
open&\'!1, game room, weight room, wane,bal, orts and crafts 
and retreslvnents. Cost $5 perfamlly, freeforYMCAmembers. 
Free child care 1he last F~ of each month from 6:J0.8:30 pmtor 
kid. aces three to !lYe. Registration requlrtJd. 874-1111. 
Art on a box 
What' 5 fresh and funky and doesn't smell like Chicken? CBWs brand-spanking.new newspaper 
boxes, painted by students from area schools and training programs. Check out the box painted 
by Portland High students, located at the east end of Monument Square, or the box painted by 
residents of the Maine youth Center at the other end of the square. Deering High artists 
performed a visual facelift on the box at the corner of Congress Street and Forest Avenue. 
Clients from the Coalition For Psychiatrically Labeled transformed the box in Congress 
Square - a new location for caw. Students from Catherine McAuley High School visually 
enhanced the box on the comer of Congress and State streets, and artists from Portland Regional 
Vocational Technical Center designed the box near the 'Michael" sculpture by One C~ Center. 
Flmlly Swim Schedule YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland, hosts an 
open swim for families, ~from 6:3()'7:3O pm, Satfrom2·3 pm, 
4-5 pm & 6:3C}7:3O pm and Sun from 2·3 pm & 4-5 pm. Cost: 
$2.50 ($2 kids). . 
F.ee P.rentJn& Support Group held the second Tues of each 
month, from 6:3!Hi pm, at Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, 
Portland. 879-3578. 
Frtday NI&1rt Special Portland Recreation offers organized g)<11 
programs for adu~s and kids at Riverton ColMlUnlty Center, 
1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also, the library holds children's 
programs: "Toddler TIme," Wed from 9:30.10:30 am & F~ at 
9:30 am; "Preschool Story Hour,· Fri at 10:30 am and "Family 
Cratr Program," the third Thursday of every month from 6:3()' 
7:30 pm. 797·2915. 
Olrt Seout Slnmer Camp for gl~s In grades 2-8. Leam new 
skills and make new friends at Camp K·[)'Aklnna In Yarmouth, 
as well as hiking, swimming and crafts. Sessions from Aug 7· 
10, Aug 14-17. Cost: $75. 767-6109. 
Maine Pwonts lor Glftod/Talented Vouth publishes a monthly 
newsletter about gifted kids and 1helr special academic needs, 
Including a schedule of related events. 767-6121. 
New Enlland Flmlly Instltuto 95 Exchange St, Portland, holds 
ongoing psrenting groups and support groups for families. 
Costs and times vary. 871-1000. 
Parents Anonymous provides services to parents and children 
in an effort to strengthen families tl]rough facilitated support 
groups. A parent·talk line Is In operation 6 pn>mldnlght Sun· 
Thurs. 767·5506. Help line: 1-6O().298-2515. 
Pelformancas In the Parka Portland Downtown and Parl<s & 
Recreation host a variety of concerts and shows tor kids. Aug 
2: Marcus Gale entertains with music, tun and games, at noon 
In Tommy's Park, Middle St, Portland ; All shows are free. 874-
8791. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Portland, hosts 
programs forklds. Ju128: "Tales for Twos' at 10:30 am; Ju131: 
"Preschool StoryTIme" at 10:30 am and Aug2: "Anger Fun for 
Babies," at 9:30 am. 871-1700. 
Preview lor Paronts Maine Medical Ctnt .. , 22 Bramhall St, 
offers tours of the Labor & Delivery Un~ for e'pectant parents 
the fourth Tuesday ot ..,.ry month, leaving the Dana Center 
Lobby.t 6:15 pm. 871-2205. 
Readers 01 the Rouncltable South Portland Public Ubrary, 482 
Broadway, S. Portland, hosts a sl' .... k summer reading 
program for kids In grades K·5. 767-7660. 
Riverton Branch Ubrlry 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Kids are 
Inv~ed to sign up for an ongoing su.mmer reading program. 
Mystery guests appear Wed at 2 pm. Also, "Toddler TIme: 
songs, garnes and stories for one and two yew olds, Weds and 
Fri at 9:30 am and Wed at 10:30 am and "Family Craft 
Program: Thurs from 6:31).7:30 pm. Prereglslnltlon required. 
797·2915. 
Shoot lor the Slort 600kland Mall Plaza, S. Portland , hosts a 
summer reading program for kids , through Allg 13. Reading 
packets and discount cards for kids are available at 1he store. 
77~238. 
SlncM Paront Support GnlUP Wednesdays from 6:3()'7:30 pm 
at the Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Free 
chlldcare provided. 874-1111. 
Sports Coach.. Needed YMCA seeks summer basketball 
coaches, ottlclals and scorekeepers, as well as fall soccer 
coaches for programs In Portland, Standish and Gray. 874-
1111. 
S"""""' SeosIoII oIPertormInCArtltorKlds at Warren Memorial 
Library, 479 Main St, Westbrook, begin Aug 3. Vintage 
Repertory's Jane Bergeron directs the program, v.tllch Is divided 
Into age groups and lasts four weeks. Cost $12 per session. 
82&4654. 
Wa"en M .... rloI Ubr.ry 479 Main St, Westbrook, hosts 
"Books and Babies· a program for babies &24monlhs old and 
their caregivers, e"ery Tuesday at 9:30 am and "Read Aloud 
Time: for kids age 3-5, Wednesdays at 10:15 am. Also, the 
Ilbraryotlers a tree magic show, Jul31 at2:3O pm, Preregistration 
required. 854-5891. 
Wrlter'l enp for wr~ers in grades 5012 to develop their skills 
and leam about writing for publication, Aug 14-18 from 9 am-
3:30 pm. Cost: $125 per session ($50 registration depos~) . 
799-1417. 
Younc It Art offers unusual summer programs for kids through 
S. Portland Recreation and Falmouth Comroonlty Programs. 
Weekday programs, momlngs or afternoons are available, In 
paper mact~, creative jewelry and wearable art 761·9438. 
YOlllt FotIIen "'ocrom meets Tuesdays at the VMCA, 70 
ForestAve, Portland, trom 6:30.7:30 pm. Get information about 
safe and affordable housing, resources for food and clothing, 
and communicating with your family. 874-1111. 
YWCA ChIld care p ....... 81 Spring St, Portland, have 
current openings 1n1helr infan~ toddler and preschool programs. 
They provide individualized daycare for Infants, developmental 
play for toddlers and activity centers for preschoolers. 874-
1130. 
"duH I ..... _on eunlc sponsored by the Vls~ing Nurse 
Service and Hospice, the third Tuesday of every month from 1· 
4 pm at 50 Foden Rd , S. Portland. Otte~ng T8 skin tests, 
hepatitiS B vaccine, measles, mumps, and rubella vaccine, 
tetanus/ diphtheria vacCine, flu vaccine (seasonal) and 
pneumonia vaccine to adults age 18 and older. 78!Hi624. 
"duH Hellth Clinic Visiting Nurse Service, 15 Indus~al Pari< 
Rd , SacOI offers blood pressure and blood sugar monitoring, 
urinalysis , hemoccults, tUbe rculosis testing, tetanus 
vaccinations and routine foot care for adu~s age 18 and older. 
Walk~ns welcome. 284-4566. 
"dutt ScreennC Clinic on the last Wed of every month. Check 
blood pressure, blood sugar and cholesterol, from 11:30 am-
1 pm, given by the Visiting Nurse Association and Hospice at 
the Peoples United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Fee charged. 7BO.a624. 
Alcldo A martlal art used to Increase nexlbilily, stamina and 
promote a sense 01 weI~lng, Class times and costs vary. 
Portland Aikido, 120 Woodford St, Portland. 772·1524. 
All .... lot Mlntolly HI 01 Gr_ Portlond otters a support 
group for faml~ members the second and fourth Wednesday of 
every month from 741:30 pm, at 66 State St, Portland. 772· 
5057 or 80Q.464-5767. 
Arthrltll progr ... Arthr~ls Foundation's Maine Chapter 
sponsors various programs including support groups, land 
exercise programs and w~water aquatic exercise programs, 
as well as worl<shops for people with fibromyalgll 77~595. 
Aquatic, tor _ The Arthr~ls Foundation offers aquatic 
classes in the Greater Portland area to Increase t1exilillty and 
mobility In achingJolnts. Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Road, 
South Portland: Tues, lhurs 3:30.4:15 pm, B74-9337. YWCA, 
87 Spring St, Portland: Wed , Frll:15-2 pm, 874-1130. 
Birth"". "'ecnancy Sorvices 562 Congress St, Portland. 
Catholic Charities ot Maine provides pos~lve support to any 
woman and her family experiencing an untJmely pregnancy. 
Services Include: pregnancy testing, emotional support and 
post .. bortlon support. Free and confidential . 871-7464. 
Br.1n Tu_ Support Group meets the second and fourlll 
Tuesdayoteachmonthat 7 pm at the Guild Hall ottheCathedral 
of 1he Immaculate Conception, 317 Congress St, Portland. 
727·3556 or 934-0135. 
Buddhllt MedIUtloo and Study Group meets Mondays at 
7:15. 772·3835. 
C ..... Potlents Support Group meets on 1he second and 
fourth Mondays of the month, from 9-11 am at Mercy Hospital, 
144 State St, Portland. 879-3030. 
Children', Heafth Clinic The Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the first F~ay of..,.ry 
month at the South Portland ChUrch of the Nazarene, 525 
Highland Ave, S. Portland, from 8:30 am-12 pm. 767-3326. 
Chronic Plln SUpport Group for persons expeoo.clng I~e 
dlsNptlons from long-term and persistent pain related to Illness 
or Injury, meets every o1herThursdaytrom 1()'11:30 am at the 
Un~ed Methodist Church, Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881. 
Concerned About Lead? To leam about lead and the risk ~ 
poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet prepared by the 
U Maine Cooperative Extension Service. 1-800.287-1471 or 
78()'4205. For Infonnatlon aboutchlldhood ~sk and screening, 
call 287·3259. Free to VMCA members, $5 for others. Child 
care available on s~e for $2.50. 874-1111. 




At Hard Cider Farm 
Oriental Rugs we 
strongly urge our cus-
tomers to try rugs in 
their homes before 
they buy them" It's 
really the only way to 
tell how they will 
look" Take them on , 
I "' , approva """ It s easy" 
Once you see them on 
your floor with your 
light it takes away the 
guess work and frus-
tration" Stop by soon, 
we offer a large selec-
tion of over 1200 rugs 
in most all sizes, col-
ors and types from 
New to Antiques" 
Discover __ _ 
"The Maine Source of 
Oriental Rugs"C 
Bringing you Oriental rugs at 
unbeatable prices 
since , Y ~ l / 1974 
HARD CIDER 
FARMOriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Information: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine: 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10·5 Thes. - Sat. 
COMPUTER DESK 
with ~/d'ng keyboard lntJI and wire management 
GRrrN Dr51GN 
ruRNITURt (9 
267 COMMERCIAL STREET 
PORTLAND. MAINE 0410 I 
1207)775·4234 
FAX 12071773-3320 
c.JI /"or • brochure or ri§lt CHU' MOwrOOIl'J 
weef(ead.!ll 
DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense fmfl 
Consider your family ~' 
Consider your lifestyle [ftJ 
-" Consider your future 
Con eider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreements on custody. 
support & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R" DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M" HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercia) Street. Portland 
774-7084 




August 3·6 ............. 
~ 
Celebrating Maine's creative spirit 
'1.000 Performers, artisll and 
craftspeciple • Activi~es lor kids 
• Downeost gourmet foods 
1-800-6)9-4111 
Counooy 01_ Communication. 
r JCkets and brochures available at 
~~ r.::' BoakIands, 
$9 Aduill. $6 kids under 12 
• $25 family 12 adulll and 3 kids) 
$6 lhursday, $6 Friday after 5 p.m. 
• $15 camping per night 
~ Free Parking' Opens at noon 
_ _'liS-
1 
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~STD C_ The Portland Public Heahh Division 
sponsors a Sexually Tnansmitted Disease Clinic, oIIering 
confidential, iow<ost screening and treatment on a walk~n 
basis, Tues and Thurs (rom 3:~ pm at Portland City Hall, 
Room 303, 389 Congress St, Portland. Medicaid accepted. 
Anonl'l'Dus ""d confidential HIV testing by appointment only. 
8744l784. 
Fr .. W .. Idy-.uon.held Sundays from 6-7:30 pm, at the 
VogaCenter,137 Preble Street, Portland. Sessions are based 
on tile teachings of Dt'Yan)<Jgi ""d Anandl Ma. 7994449 or 
77~975. 
Golden School oIT'aI Chi Ch' .. n 616 Congress St, Portland, 
holds classes In til is martial art emphasizing health, med~ation 
and sen<lefense tIlrougil the integration of mind, body and 
spirit 772·9039. 
Hath. Yop for Peopl. wltlt AIDS every Wed from 12:5().2 pm 
at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost: $1, fortllose who can 
afford It 797·5684. 
Heartily Heart Scrtonlng sponsored by Healthy Neighbors 
Heart Disease Prevention Program, the first Friday of every 
montll, from 3:3()'5 pm at City Hall, 389 Congress St, Portland. 
Cost: $5. 8744l784. 
HIV/AiDS Support Groups: 'People Living wIt/l HIV,' meets 
Mon from 6:308 pm, Tues from 10:30 an>12 pm and Thurs 
from 5:3()' 7 pm at tile AIDS Project, 22 Monument Square, 5th 
Aoor, Portland. 'Llving Well,' focusing on quality of Ine and 
empowerment, meets Iile second and fourth Tues of tile 
montll.774-6877. 
Hospice 01 Main. volunteers provide """medical assistance 
and support to tile terminally ill and tIleir families. 7744417. 
MaIno HIV "'.vontlon Commlllity PIa,.,lng Group A mixture of 
at·risk Individuals and professionals makes recommendations 
to the Bureau of Heahh regarding requests for and spendir€ of 
federal grant monies. They are currently seeking people not 
usually found on recommending committees to come forward. 
For applications and Information, write to: Maine AIDS Plan, 
112 State St, Augusta, ME, 04330. 622·2962. 
Planned Paronlhoodoffers HIVtesting, annual exams, pregnancy 
testing, birth control information and supplies (free condoms), 
testing and treatment for STDs and Infections, me,.,pause 
services and more at its heatth center at 970 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Handicapped accessible, confidential and affordable. 
Medicaid is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Public H.IllthAduIt Immunization located atCity Hall, 
389 Congress St, Portland. Vaccines for measles, mumps, 
rubella, adun tetanus, hepat~is B, pneumococcal available, as 
well as rabies and tuberculin testing. 8744l784. 
Portland SUtot Clinic This clinic provfdes free oomprehensive 
healt/l care for aduns at tile Community Resource Center, 15 
Portland St, Portland. The clinic Is sponsored by Mercy Hosp~al 
and administered by the city of Portlard Public Health Division 
and is open Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm. All seNices are free and are by 
appointment only. 8744l982. 
Portland Zen ModItatIon Contor All Independent Zen group 
witll a regular schedule at momlng and evening practice 
sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 774-1789. 
5onlor FItneu A program for men and women age 65 and ry;er 
takes place Mon, Wed and Frltrom 10:3()'11:15 am at tile USM 
Sullivan GI'll, 96 Falmo"", St, Portland. 7804170. 
5oxu.11y Tr_ed DIM •• CUnlc sponsored by Portland 
Public Healtll offers oonfldential screening and treatment at a 
walk·in clinic, Tues & Thurs from 3:306 pm at C~ Hall, 389 
Congress St, room 303. Low cost, Medicaid accepted. 
Anonl'l'Dus and confidential HIV testing by appointment only. 
8744l784. 
Suft __ at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John 
St, Portland. join the Portland SUfi Order for ongoing med~ation 
sessions, no experience necessary. Donations accepted. 774-
1203. 
Toon/yollleAduk Clinic is a place to go for health concerns, 
medical problems, sports/school p\'Yslcals or birth control 
issues. Open Mondays from 44l pm to anyooe 13-21, at Maine 
Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. Walk·ins seen before 
7 pm. 871·2763. 
Transconclental MedItatJan Workshop Aug 2 at 7 pm, at the 
Maharishi Ayur·Veda School, 575 Forest Ave, Portland. Free. 
774-1108. 
Well ChUd Clinic Community Hellth SorvicOI offers physical 
exams, Immun~ations, lead/anemia testing and vision testing, 
the last Wednesday of 'Nery montll at Wes!brook-Warren 
Congregational Church, Main St, Westbrook, ""d the tIlird 
Friday of every montll at tile Eight Comers School, Mussey 
Road, Scarborough. Medicaid clients welcome, sliding fee 
scale available. 893-1500 or 1-8004794331. 
Yoga for Famltes at Larry Lando's Tai Chi Studio, 10 Exchange 
St, Portland, Tuesdays from 3:304:30 pm. Also, lunch hour 
)<Jga, Tuesdays from 12·1 pm. Cost: $10 dropins (family cost 
varies). 646-2945. 
'Yoga Motl .. " A ctass combining yoga wa"".up, dancing to 
world beat music and med~ation techniques, Thurs at 6 pm, at 
the Expressive TherapyCenter,150 St. John St, Portland. Cost: 
$5-$10 sliding scale per class. 78().1960. 
Z.n Buddhist Meditation Group Public sittlne mocItation 
moots from 10 am-11 am every Sunday. There are extended 
sittings on tile first and last Sundays of each montll. The Casco 
Bay Zen Group welcomes all. Small donation. 8394897. 
_ In InUmrt. R_ps A support group for women 
who have previouslyor are present~ experiencing abuse In their 
intimate relationships. Free and confidential, childcare provlcled. 
874-1973. 
Aced ReductIon CIata for speakers of English as a second 
language, as well as classes forneutral~lngMaine and regional 
accents, wIt/l Jean Annstrong, certJfiied speech and I""guage 
pat/lologtst 879-1886. 
Art aa.... for ~ Adulta are held Tues from 4-7 pm and 
Wed from 9 an>r<>on, at 615 Congress St, Portland. Workshops 
are free. Cost: $25 classes. 874-9766. 
c..ottnt Opportunity TIvou&II Cha",o Women's group meets 
Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 Broadway, S. Portland. 
767·1315. 
CrNtIvoProductlonoCoilaboratlvoAgroupforwomensuMvors 
at sexual abuse who are interested In furthering tIlelr healing 
joumeys tIlrougil tile process at creating and presenting a 
production In the form of books, \'ideas or performance art. 
Confidential, facilitated meetings are Wednesdays from 6:3()' 
8 pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 
COMP M_agsCOalklon of OrIginal Maine Performers meets 
the first Monday of every month, at 7 pm at F. Parker Reidy's, 
83 Exchange St, Portland. Open to all persons Interested In 
original music and performing arts scene. 7806390. 
COPESupportgroupfordivorclngfathers-expioreanematives 
to tile current divorce process. 874-7448. 
Dlvoreo Ponpoc:tIvoo A support group for people In ali phases 
at tile divorce process meets Wednesdays at 7:30 pm, at tile 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland. 
774-4357. 
Dog .1 Club 0' Portland seeks new members to have fun w~ 
their canine pals. 283-9059. 
FIg1It DIscrImination The MalneCivil Liberties Union Is Interested 
in hearing from any Portland resident who feels tIlat she or he 
has been illegally discriminated against In housing, employment 
or cred~ on tile basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Frlendl 01 F ... I foil .... A group helping stray cats needs 
volunteers and homes tor orpI1an kltties. 772-3484. 
Gay • Uolblan Rights _ Womenspace Counseling 
Center offers an ongoing facjl~ated support group for tIlose 
working to support civli rights tor gays and lesbians, Thursdays 
from 7-8:30 pm at 236 Park Ave, Portland. 774-2403. 
Homo H.lr-Caro The Visiting NUrse Service of Southem Maine 
is offering shampoos, haircuts and permanents to men and 
WOmen who are confined to tIleir homes. Cost for a simple 
shampoo/cut Is $20. 284-4566 or 1-8006604867. 
Improvi Your Public Speaidne Woodfords' Toastmasters Club 
otPortland meetseveryThurs at 7:15 pm at tile West Falmouth 
Baptist Church,18 Mountain Road, to work on public speaking 
and leadership skills. 7974915. 
MaIn. car"",. Day. New England Region Carriage Association 
sponsors two days of regional driving and horsemanship 
compet~ion , Jul28 & 29 at CUmberland Fair Grounds. Beginners 
clinic on Friday, competitive events Sat for all skill levels. 
Spectators welcome. Free. 829-3078. 
Maine MedIcal canter Support Groups 'Survivors of Suicide' 
meets Iile second and fourth Mondayofeverymont/l;' Bereaved 
Parents' meets tile secon(l Thurs of every montll and 'SIDS 
SUpport Group' meets tile second Tuesday o( every montll. All 
groups meet at 7 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhali 
St, Portland. 871·2439. 
MaIne T __ Network prDYides education and mentorlng 
for the promotion of women In all trades. 7974801. 
Moino Won't DIscriminate Is a statewide broacHlased coalition 
to defend cMI rights In Maine. Portland chapter meets every 
ot/ler Monday at SI. Luke's Cat/ledral,l43 State St, Portland 
from 6:3()'8:30 pm. 761-1788. 
Mlllic SW.ps Portland Folk Club Inv~es you to share a song or 
a story In a supportive atmosphere every first and tIllrd Tues at 
7:30 pm attlle $wedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: 
$1 donation. 773-9549. 
Namoo Prolect/ AIDS Memorfal Quilt holds a pane~maklng 
workshop tile ftrst and tIllrd 5111 of each monlil. 871-1641. 
P.flAG Parents, Families and Friends at Lesbians and Gays a 
support and advocacy group meets the second Tuesday of 
every month from 7·9 pm, atWoodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodford St, Portland. 76&5158. 
Puppy R...... Wanted The New England Assistance Dog 
Service seeks PUPI7i raisers to open tIlelr homes to foster 
Puppies In tile assistance program. The org""izatian trains and 
provides dogs to p\'Yslcaily disabled people. 934-1963. 
50 .... 1 Auallt CrtaIo Cent.! needs ",tunteer assistance to 
staff tile center's 24-hour hotllne and provide folloWlJp support 
for Victims and their famliies. 784-5272. 
50 .... 1 Alullt Rooponlt SorIIcet offers crisis Intervention, 
advocacy and support groups for survivors of sexual assoon 
and abuse. All services are free and confidential. 24-hour 
hotline: 774-3613. 
SNAP The Survivor's Networkfortllose Abused by Priests holds 
a support group for men and women healing from sexual abuse 
by clergy the tIlird Friday of every montll. Meetings are ,.,,, 
de,.,mlnational and confidential. 774-5025. 
Soutltwortlt PIan.t.lum 96 Falmoutll St, Portland, offers 
astronomy and laser shows. Ju128: 'Ares In tile Sky' at 7 pm, 
'Garth Brooks Laser Show" at 8:30 pm; Jul 29: Kids show, at 
3pm, 'Fires IntlleSky· at7 pm and 'Garth Brooks Laser Show' 
at 8:30 pm. Cost: $3. 7804249. 
Speaking Out: Workshops for Women offered by Barllara 
Eberhardt, 44 Exchange St, Portland. Jul 28: 'Telling Your 
Story,' from 9 an>12:30 pm. Cost: $55. 77~558. 
Storymakon CI.m Bring)<JUr own stories-personal, trad~aI 
or otherwise to swap and establish a storytelling community In 
Portland, tile last SUnday at ""ery montll at Raffles Cafe 
Bookstore, 555 Congress St, Portland. Free. 78()'5078. 
Sublm •• Divine Be a part of tile Swedenborgtan spir~ual 
family Wednesdays at 6 pm- med~ative,lnsplringworshlpfor 
adults In an open, relaxed atmosphere, at 302 Stevens Ave, 
Portland. 772-8277. 
YWCA B7 Spring St, Portland, offers a variety at classes and 
discussion groups (or commun~ members, including etllnlc 
cooking classes, 011 painting, qullti1g, bridge and a reader's 
roundtable. Course fees and sdhedules vary. 874-1130.11W 
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first 15 W"""- $9/wk., 
add~lonal wds. 25$ ea. 
caw .. M.1no TImet - "'.'VI·'" 
addttional wds @ $50$ ea. 
Buy 3 Wks, cot til. 4th he 
Whoolt • Koolo Deal- $25/run 
~ sells (15 words; vehicles and 
only) Call for details. 
Internet CI ... 1IIedI - as lOW' as 
$25/6 months for 50 wordsl 
Dilploy Ad moo , W.b.ortlolng 
frequency discount Info available 
upon request 
get it to us 
_Ina: Mon, 3pm pre-pald 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
Hand: 561 Congress St 
fine print 
Classlfiod ads ",,5t be paid ... In adY~EII 
""th cash, penona check, money 
Visa or Mastereard. 1.o5t & Foood Items : 
contant or aubst .. tially ch ... a the 
01 the ad. Credit wtli be Issued 





THURS. - FRIDAY - SAT. 
JUNE, JULY, AUGUST 
CASH CORNER HALL 
Rt. 1. 385 Main Sf. • S, Portland. ME • 773-1453 
CASH CORNER 
BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parldng 
385 MMI St., So. PortIItnd. 773·1453 





J GAMES OF CHANCE (60/60/ 
SPECIAL EVERY SUN NIGHT 
AND FRI & SAT AFTERNOON 
1218 cards S10 with, shotgun 
24 cards $12 With 1 shotgun 
30-36 cards S15 With 1 shotgun 
42 48 cards S16 With 1 shotgun 
Children's 
Birthday Parties 
112 hour ohow with I". dove., 
rabl>its 11< fr"" magic trick •. 
="J Call Vandlni at 854-1743 
."IJ or 1-800-826·8240. 
"Tne Children's Magician" 
??MOVtNG?? NEW YORK EXPRESS. We'n 
do ~ for less. A teacup to a town house. 
Local, long distance, partial loads, cars, 
antiques. ICC '204960. DOTT t 2369. BOO· 
343-4461 - 914-855-3052. 
ADOPTION- W. know that you Of. faced 
with. dittIcu~ choice. Lot us help you ftnd a 
loving, caring home for yo ... baby '" tod-
der. WE ARE EASY TO TALK TO. n you 
choose. you can meet and get to know the 
familyyouseIecttoadoptyOU'baby. Please 
call FRIENDS IN ADOPTION. 1-800-982-
3678. 
ATTENTION SWIMMING POOL OWNERS: 
AUTOMATIC SAFETY POOL COVERS. 
Save lives. save cleaning, save energy. 
Control use of yo ... pool. Key 5wKch_-
ated. Call 508-747-2309. 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
rrirtrt. show w/llva doves, rabbits, free 
magic trick .. Cal Vandinl, The Chlldrona 
Magician, 854-174:\1 1 -800-826·8240. 
EUROPEAN AND ASIAN EXCHANGE STU-
DENTS NEED HOMES 5 or 10 months. 
Food and bed required. SIngle or couples 
wIt/l or wl\hoUt children may appty. Call 
800·454-6736. 
O.J.POLL Kyouw ..... slnglefernaIe, would 
you date O.J.? YES: 1 -900-622-8080, 
.xt,69f. NO: 1-900-622-8080 ext. 692. 
$2.00/rrin. Avg. call 1 mIn. Avg. cost $2.00. 









·45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586·5058 
In comp~ance Law Title 22 
Olepter , , 53 
POETRY CONTEST. $24,OOD IN PRIZES. 
Possible publication. Send one original 
poem 20 lines or less to: National Library of 
Poeby, Box 704-t248, Owings Mils, MD. 
21117. 
STUDENT EXCHANGE: HOST FAMIUES 
NEEDED FOR Russian and Etropean high 
school students. 800·347-7575. 
THE CONCEPT NETWORK REPRESENTS 
INVENTORS WHO WANT to Patent and 
Market their now product Ideas. They can 
help you too! Call 1 -800-846-8368 for your 
free Information kit Call Today!!! 
lost .. found 
REWARD FOR RECOVERY OFCOROLESS 
PHONE taken from lid-floor 01 395 Fore 
Street, Juty 15th. Call 773-52OS. 
JULY 27,1995 31 
help wanted 
BATES COLLEGE 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY 
The Department of Biology at Bates CoJlege has an opening for a Lecturer, to serve 
as a laboratory instructor for one course in the FaJi semester of 1995. The Lecturer will 
participate in a large, team-taught, introductory level course that enrolls both majors 
and non·majors and be responsible for two laboratory and two discussion sections. 
The lectureship may be extended into the Winter semester. 
Applicants should have some college level teaching experience. Salary is negotiable. 
Position to begin September 1, 1995. Send cover letter, CV, graduate and/or 
undergraduate transcripts, and letters from three references by August 1. 1995 to: 
Biology Lecturer Search 
Department of Biology 
c/o Secretarial Services 
2 Andrews Road, 7 Lane Hall 
Bates College 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 
Bates College values a diverse college community and seeks to assure equal opportunity through a continuing and 




/oln the EVENINGINIGHT 
PRODUCTION STAFF at 
Konlca Quality Photo East, 
Scarborough and you can have 
your days freel We currently 
have the follOWing Third Shilts 
available: 
• Starting limes from : Bpm-
Midnight (we provide training) 
As a leading wholesale photollnlsh-
er, we t.1 ke pride In seeing that the 
work 
environment 15 comfortable. friend· 






Konlca believes In ~ployee 
recognilion with intemal promotlon 
an~ an ext.n,lve benen,s package 
that Includes: 
• Cafeterla-style Insurance 
• 401(K) plan 
• Paid vacation and 10 
holidayslyear 
• Long-term disabIlIty 
• Tuition reimbursement 
• Christmas and monthly bonuses 
• Discounts on cameras and 
111m developing 
• and much more! 
Remember· Konica has " place 
tor you. 
To 1>ea!me a member of our IConica • 
SauboJwgh photoflnlshlng team, step ==,..,....=====:-='::::= 
by Monday - Friday, between 8:30am KONICA QUALITY PHOTO EAST 
"'4pm'" ftIJ out an appllcatlon. 71 U.s. R,.. I. 
kcn .... Q»l1l:y 
WCLZ98.9 
If you have sales experience, ore self-molivaled and con work in 0 learn 
almosphere, Ihen maybe radio sales is for youl You have lhe polenliollo earn 
high income Ihrough salary ond commission wh~e working with businesses 
Ihroughoul Soutlrern and Cenlral Maine. The next move is up 10 you. WCLZ is 
on equal opportunily employer. 
Send resume 10: 
Andy Pal 
WCURadio 
P.O. Box 2007 
Portland, Maine 04104 
Home Typists 
PC UseIS needed. $45,000 
in~me potential 
Call 1-800·513-4343 Ext. B· 7002 
$$AVON$$ POTEN1lAL $200-$2000 per 
month. Sell where & when you like, illl not 
just door to door anymre. Medical/other 
inslranceavailable.1-800·288-6311.lJnd. 
Rep. 
$1 ,IlOOWEEKL Y STUFFING ENVELOPES 
AT HOME. ForFREEdetalls,sendSAS.E. 
to: P.O. Box 5oo·KL. Uma, PA. 19037. 
A BEAUTIFUL JOBS! AVON. 10 LEADER-
SHIP SPOTS. BenetiIsiboRJseflSUrance. 
No door-to-doorrequired. Sell tofam~es/ 
WDfIt/mail. Freetraining.,Age 18 • . lnd. rap. 
1-800767-59t5. 
ARE YOU GOING BROKE BUYING 
HERBAL SUPPLEMENTS? l.aam how you 
cooId save/make extra mooey today! Cal 
1 -80Q.890-0f 54. Herbal Health Achlev-
ItS, Indapondent Shaperite Olstrlbutonl. 
EARN $200 TO $tOOD WEEKLY assem-
bling products at home. 1·800-574·9635 
ext. 133. ' 
EXCELlENT PAY, HUGE BENEFITS! Pos-
sible U.S. Govemmentjobs.lID<derPatroI, 
overseas work, etc. AmazIng recorded 
mossageglv05deta1ls, 24 hours. Call now! 
(207-892-1423, extension 443. 
GET PAID TO SHOP! Make $347 weekly ... 
Aa "Mystery Shopper' for local stores. 
Chock _ness, _ness. Shop for 
T.V.'s, clothes, more! We pay for i~ ... you 
keep It! Apply, send SAS.E.: Shoppers, 
9852 W. Katelta, Dept 168-411, AnaheIm, 
CA. 92804. 
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32 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
TO PLACE YOUR AD: ~ 775-1234 • DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM 
help wanted 
Let's Get Serious 
Sales Position Open 
Casco Bay Weekly is searching for an outgoing, persistent 
individual to complement our outstanding sales force. Experienced 
or not, if you have your own vehicle and are persistent, positive and 
focused I want to meet you. Do nol hesitate as I plan on having the 
position filled by the first week of August. This is a commission 
sales job thai requires you 10 work a minimum or' 45 hours per week 
to be successful. 
Mail or drop off your resume. Phone calls will be accepted. 
Brian Meany 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
(207) 775·6601 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
HOME TYPIST PC USERS NEEOED. 
$45,000 income potential. Call: 1·805·962· 
8000 Ext. B·3204. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500 to 
$900 weekly/potential. Processing mort-
gage refLflds . Own hours. Call 714·502· 
2123 Ext. 507. (24 houlS). 
POSTAL JOBS· Start$12.08/hr. For exam 
and app/icatioo info. call (219)769·8301 
Ext. ME519, 9am·9pm, SUn.·Fri. 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES resoh in em· 
ployment interviews. Call Career PianrVng 
Services. (207)885·0700. 
TELEMARKETERS WANtED- H .... efunset-
PART·TIMECLERICALlDRIVERfordynamic ti ng appointments. Call 871-8618. 
disabled person. Send resume to: 574 East 
Bridge Street, Westbrook, Maine 04092. 
pass this paper 
on to a friend 
TYPIST NEEDED. Also PC/Word proces· 
sorusers.$40,ooolyear potential. Toll Free: 
1·800·898·9778 ext. T ·3439 for details. 
WRITER/ARTIST DESIRING OUIET 
WOODS, lolling geriatric animals, lor oc· 
casional house-sitting . References reo 
quired. Leave message. 929-6960. 
career development 
PI'OI't-ssional LCl'c1 Tminings in 
Learn Thempeutic llassagc 01' Polal'it~, Thel'apy 
Evening and Weekend Classes 
POLARITY REALIZATION INSTITUTE 
Portland, Maine' (207) 828-8622 
CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 
James K. Elkins, M.S. 
Career and educational planning 
Resumes and cover letters 
Career search consultation 




$$$$ MAKE GOOD MONEY WITH A 900., 
live talk! Adult or Psychic lines. For mfo. call 
1·800·791 ·6090. 
$35,000lYR. INCOME POTENTIAL Read· 
ing books. toll Free: 1·800·698·9778 Ext. 
R·3439 for details. 
'AVON' 1-8oo·741 ·AVON. EARN $200· 
$1200IMONTH. Work YOII own hours! Ond. 
Rep., CaH direct for detailed information -
24 hour holline! 1·800·741·AVON. 
EARN THOUSANDS MONTHLY as dislribu· 
tor 01 natllal organic products. No invest-
ment. Horne based. 883·5829. 1·800·699· 
5829. 
FRIENDLYTOYS& GIFTS HASOPENINGS 
FOR demonstrators in your area. Part time 
hours-full l ime pay. Over 800 items. Cel -
ebrating o1l 4Oth anniversary. 1-800·488· 
4875. 
HOW I WENT FROM A 1987 CHEVY TO A 
LEXUS in 2 years. For a free tape and 
information, ca/ll -BOO-613-5231 . 
NATIONAL GRClCERY COUPON. BOOKS. 
UNTAPPED. $323 billion industry. 800% 
profit potantial . Minimum investment $150. 
Muiti-pt'oductCompany. FREE infoonation. 
House of COUpons. 800·641 -8949. 
PAY PHONE ROUTE. 50 LCICAL&ESTAB· 
LlSHEDsites. Earn $1 ,500 weeldy. Open 24 
hours. CalI1 ·80Q-866-4588. 
THE NEWEST GUMBALL MACHINES. You 
need them .•. we have them. Tootsie ~I 
Pops. Blilble Gum Pops. Mint machines • 
any vending eqLipment. We will not be 
undersold. Wholesale Gandy. Dist. T.N.T. 
Vending 413·443·6612 or 413·499·3197. 
roommates 
CAPE ELIZABETH· house to share. Fur· 
nished bedroom, WID, parking. $3OO/mo 
+secllity. Includes all. 799·6813. 
EASTERN PROM· MlF for great apartment. 
N/S, N/QirjQng-drugs. Share w/professional 




• Need a roommate? 
, Need a place to shar,? 
Jli.iooio a-.J 
All"".,... Sa....J 
Roomma tu, Etc. is a .servict for the 
discriminali~ ~n who wishes <0 shan: 
livlng Clp""". 
775·3855 
FEMALE ROOMMATe WANTED to share 
fanrllouse in Falmouth. Cozy and corrtort· 
able, nice nelgt'borl1ood, WID. $2751mo. 
797·5111. 
FEMAlE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 
comfortable, .umy, 4BDR apartment near 
Deering High. w/professionaJ female and 
cal $347/mo +utiities. 774-2206. 
FEMALEROOMMATEWANTEDTOSHARE 
sunny, large, beautIftJ, 2BDR apartment In 
West End w/lemaie vegetarian and two 
cats. $2751 mo. includes HlHW. Call 
Rebecca, 775·5233. 
FINDAROOMMATEINTHECLASSIFIEDS-
Call (207)n5-1234 now and place your 15-
word ad for as little as $12.5O/wee!<. 
GAY -FRIENDLY ROOMMATE for house of 
bedroom commLlllty south of Portiand. 
25min. toahy. Full use of property. $6<Vwk 
+ 112 C.M. P. (207)499·0096. 
GF, BEACHlUGHTHOUSE. Large apart. 
ment. 2·cats. Looking for responsible, ere· 
alive, GF, 5·minutes to intown Port1and. 
$300/m0 plus. 799·4551. 
GM ROOMMATE, Downtown Portland with 
cats in small apartment in downtown Port· 
land. Seeks N/S, 761 ·0378. 
GORHAIM· NewCOll\lrysplit·loyeramongst 
thO pines. Shar. bath, kitchen, WID. All 
utils. included. $3OO/mo. WS, N/pels. Call 
Paul 839·3998. 
MUNUOY HILL· Seeking considerate. tidy, 
non·smoking female to share pleasant 
2BDR. $2251mo +1/2 utilities. 780-1675. 
NEAR PAYSON PARK· 2BR condo, par/<. 
lng, WID, deck wlwooded view, N/S. $4751 
mo. Includes utils. 761 ·0840. 
NEAR USM. LOOKING FOR two GIL room-
mates to share quiet house w/deck , yard, 
WID for $260.00 plus 1/3 utilities. 773· 
0362. 
OCEAIN AVENUE· M/F share 2BDR sIlJdio 
apartment WID, yard, off·s~ .. t par/<Ing. 
$22!Ymo +112 Ltilities. 775·6244. 
PARKAREA- l roommatefor3BDR. 15min. 
to both USMIOId Port. Parl<ing. $240/mo 
Inclusive. 879-2679. 
PEAKS ISLAND- N/S, responsible F room-
male wanted. Rent negotlahfe, Section 8. 
WID, dishwasher. Must ike cat.! 766·5195. 
PORTLAlND- M/F, share 6 rooms. $275/mo 
+112 util_. HIHW included. Private, ...,. 
stairs wtth view. 780·6034. 
QUIET, PROFESSIONALSEEKS SAME, MI 
F, to share 2BDR apartment on MurjoyHili. 
Includes large, sunny bedroom, heat, 
wash"" porch. $2451mo +1/2 CMP. Call 
775·2196. 
ROOM TO LET $2001MO. LBase with Fa-
ther & adtJt son in 3/BDR. apartment. Share 
k~chen, bathroom, etc. Backbay· 2 blocks 
from Congress St. Inside parking Space 
$5Q/mo. Pool & laundry on premises. Must 
be quiet and depedablo and SSI or SSDI-
subsidy elegibl • . Goy, handicapped, all 
races welcome. Call 774·7029 everW1gs, 
InclUdIng weekends. 
SCARBOROUGH· LNge 4BDR house to 
share In qlie~ wooded area. looking for N/ 
S, GM, 25·40, professional. $350/mo in· 
cludes utilities. 885·5159. 
SEEKING PROFESSIONAL FEMALE. Share 
new 2BDR house In Gorham. WID, Q./iet 
nelghbo,hood. $2651mo. + 1I2util. 839· 
3071. 
SHARE SPACIOUS, 3BDR HOUSE near 
Willard Beach. OWn bath, garden, pool. 
$351Vmo +1/3 UliI~ies. 767·9739. 
WEST END· SEEKING RESPONSIBLE, 
PROGRESSIVE M/F to share spacious VIC' 
torlan Townhouse. Hardwood noors, fire· 
place, WID & off·51reet par/<ing. $3OO1mo. + 
1/2 utl~ie • . N/S, no-pets. 879-1553. 
aplS/rent 
3 AVAILABLE UNITS: (1)536 Cumberland 
Ave. Clean eff1cIency w/hardWood noors, 
khchenatt., onsitelaundry. VIctorian buId· 
Ing. $29OImonth, HIHW Included. (2)235 
Congress51. Modem 1 BDAapartment. first 
floor. Full bath. $385imonth,WHWlnduded. 
(3)37 Tyng St Huge 2BDR wJ1lvlngroom, 
diningroom, kkchon, fIJI bath, large deck, 
ooshe IalOldry, _age. Offstroot parldng. 
$5901rnonth +01Ilkles. 761 ·4376. 
CUMBERLAND AVEJME. MED. AREA· 21 
BDR. townhouse. Hardwood floors , nice 
old fealu'es, WID hook·up, Iota of closets. 
$6251mo. 773·8422. 
INTOWN lIBDR. AlPARTMENT. Includes 
heat, HIW, largo backyard. $4251rno. Cell 
773-1990, ext. 146. 
TO RENT YOUR AlPARTMENT FAST, and 
to the highest caliber tenants, call 775· 
1234, THE CLASSIFIEDS, and reach over 
100,000 people throughout Greater Port-
landl 
UPPER DANFORTH STREET· lBDR wi 
offstreet parking, deck, yard, newly reno-
vated. $450/mo +utiI_ and security de· 
posh. 666-8457. 
houses/rent 
PEAKS ISLAND- Beautiful 2BDR w/1 1/2 
baths, cathedral ceilings, 2 livilgrooms, 
upperand lower decks. Super closet spacel 
Woodstove hook·up. Gas hea~ WID. and 
beautiful&nset views of the Portland sky-
line to boot! 1 minute walk to boatIshop-
ping. Available 9/1 or 10/1 .Purchasooption 
can be considered. $65O/mo. 766·5682. 
seasonal rental 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND COTTAGE· 3BDR, 
2·baths. 100' to water. WaI< to tennis, golf . 
Beautiful viewl $5001wk. NUs Wessell, 
(207)846·4205. (Zone I) 
COTTAGES FOR RENT. Keoka La .. in 
Waterford. Full efficiency $450·5501wk. 
(207)774·5541 9am·4prn, M·F. 
PINE POINT,SCARBOROUGH· cornpJotely 
fumished 5BDR cottage w/oceatl view, oil 
heat. Available9195-5I96, $6OO/mo. PI ..... 
call 853·5632 from 7/23-8/5. 
SOUTHPORT ISLAND· Charming, sumy 
house. Qliot road overlool<ing DeckerCove. 
2IBDR. 1.5 baths, My equipped, private 
yard, deck. woodstove. Weekly/monthly. 
August·$450/ wk., Sept. on $350/wk. 
(207)246·5889. (207)633·9820. (Zone II) 
VERMONT LAKEFRONT CABINS - FUR· 
NISHED SPACIOUS CABINS on peaceful 
lake, .. caHent fishing, swtmming, large 
wooded campsltes, hook· ups. Harvey's 
Lak. Cabins & Campground, RR1, West 
Bame~ Vermont. 05821 . 802·633·2213. 
offices/rent 
OFFICE SPACE In terrific Exchange 51. 
building. Util_ included. $15IVmo. 773-
8422. 
OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME A MEMBER 
of dynamic holistic healthcar.group. Prime 
office space availabkt to rent Of slblet 
SUitable for bodyworker or therapist. High 
qualhy amerities (reception, kitchen, Iaun· 
dry, peaceful surroundings ... ) Must have 
estabtished practice, For 1uther Info, con· 
tact Cynthia at On Balance, n2·8812. 
rentals wanted 
MARRIED COUPLE, professionaJs, """" 
large, ...."y, quiet, 2·:!IBDR., heatedapart-
ment with yard. $575. n4·1338. 
prolesslonal serVo 
DAVID A, LOURIE 
General Practice of Law 
Specializing in municipal, 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law. 





5 Minutes to Portland 
$125,000 









3/ BDR. VICTORIAN IN WOODFORDS 
AREA, $119,000. Excellent condition with 
back yard. Call Jim at Mark Stimson, 773-
1990, ext. 146. 
BRUNSWICK· 3BDR ranch; 1.25 baths; 
large addhlon; partly ftnlshed basement 
quiet neighborhood. $92,500. 729·4474, 
846·0989. 
BUY: Sell wtth America's '1 resale com-
pany. Lerges! inventory, lowest price on 
President's Club, AlDR, T.T., TAl & Single 
Park Melrbershlp. Low dues. 1·800·272· 
0401 ·Buyers. 1·8oo·242·0701-SelIers. 
FORECLOSED GOV'f HOMES. W"f below 
market value. MinimllTl or no down pay-
ment now! Call 1·800·700-7383 Ext. HP 
1339 & our Internet pages: HTTP:// 
TELETRON. COMlRBC. HTML 
GOT ACOMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? We'" take i~ Call America'. 
largeslcampgon.nd/ti11osheresaJeclear-
inghouse. ResortSaies International 1-800-
423·5967. 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES lor 
pennies on the $1. Delinquent tax, repa's. 
REO'S, FDIC, RTC,IRS. Your ...... toll lr •• : 
1-800·898·9778 Ext. H·3439 for current 
listings. 
OWNERS, BROKERS!Adver1lseyourhouse 
before MORE qualified buy.,. for LESS! 
Call 775· 123410 Irqulre about Classified's 
affordable advertising rates and put your 
property In tho hands of the readers of 
Maine TImes & Casco Bay Weekly! 
condos lor sale 
BEAunFUL INTOWN, 5th FLOOR, 2BDR 
lI1it at the Marlborough. On·site manager. 
$84,500, by owner. 879·2567. 
CUMBERLAND MEADOWS BY OWNER-
Sunny 2 bedroom In Ceol .. near schools. 
Must see! 829·4464. 
WEST END, HITCHINGS HOUSE· Spacious 
3BDR condo, wood floors & new kitchen 
noor, WID hoolwp, gas heat, deck, parkirg. 
$70,000. HIGH STREET, PRICE REDUCED! 
Fntfloor 2BDR condo, hardwood & carpet, 
new k~chon noor, gas heat, par/<ing . only 
$55,000. OLD PORT- Contllfr4X>rary 1 BDR 
widen. high celHngs, large windows, gas 
he.t, storage, laundry. REDUCED TO 
$50,95O! KATHY PHILUPS, BAY REALTY, 
775·3838. 
land lor sale 
HARRINGTON: Waterfront. 21 00'+1· on Flat 
B"f. Beautiful marshes, mixed woodlands, 
175 acr .. , $150,000. Jane. (.13)586·8665. 
mobH. homes 
$199 0180 MONTHS WITH $950 DOWN; 
14 wide 3 bedroom. AlPR 10,5%. $18.995. 
Open 9 to 8, SUNDAY 10 to 5. (603)286· 
482 • . Fairfano MobIle Homes, At. 3 (Exh 20 
off At. 93) Tlkon. NH. 
$29,995; SECTIONALRANCH, 3badroorns, 
2 baths,I6' walls) lots of Insulation. YES. a 
5 ye&l WImInty! You'll be l"."......t with 
how nice this homes really Is. Daily 8·8, 
Sunday 10·5. 786-4016, UN Homes (1 
mile from TUlrf'lke) 1049 Washington St 
Rt, 202, Auburn, ME. 
CAPE OR GORGEOUS RANCH on dlspl"f. 
YOU'I see they are bull better than stick 
buih, BUT priced like a mobile homo I>{>. 
proved anywhere. BROWSERS welcome. 
FaJr1ane Homes (Ex~ 20 on At 93) Tilton, 
NH. 
COLONY- usualy priced at $34,000 Is now 
baing specially built for us In a 2 bedroom 
you can have for $25,995. Many customers 
Ilk. h better than tho $34,000 one. So Hyou 
want real vall .. , coma In and see it! $245 for 
240 montl'6, $1,259 clown, APR 10.99%. 
Open 9 to 8, SUNDAY 10 to 5. (603)286· 
4624. Fairlane MobIle Homes, At. 3 (Exh 20 
off At. 93) Tlkon, NH. 
HEAT!!! ISONSALE! UstentoYOIl RADIO. 
Ca1ch our ad on lV. Check tho NEWSPA· 
PERSforYOUR bestvalue EVER. (603)444. 
6206. Honeymoon HOMES. Dally 9 to 8, 
Sunday 10 to 5. At. 18 North, 6 miles, 
Uttlelon, NH. 
HOT!!!! HOn!!! Right now during this sale, 
$39,995onFleetwood'.60x28. Most people 
feel this is the perfect homo. VfIlY seldom 
will we reduce 0lI" price on this one. This Is 
one ofourbeal sell ..... (603)444·6206. Hon' 
eymoon MOBILE HOMES. Daily 9 to 8, 
SUnday 10 to 5. At. 18 North, 6 miles, 
Littleton, NH. 
HOT!!!! HOTI!!! SALE ONALL HOMES! Such 
as Aeetwood 70><28; was $49,080, now 
$43,995. Colony 8Ox14; was $34,995, now 
$31,995. HURRY aI one of a kind homos. 
Daily 9 to 8, Scndayl0 to 5. (603)444·6206. 
Honeymoon MOBILE HOMES. At.18 North, 
5 miles, UttIeton, NH. 
HOT, HOT!!! SALE! Us! $22,995, old sal. 
price $18,995, NOW $17,995. "1996" 70' 
3BDR,$199 for 180monthswith$899c1own. 
AlPR 11.5%. Daily 9 to 8, SI6ld"f 1 0 to 5. 
(603)444 ·6208. Honeymoon MOBILE 
HOMES. At. 18 North, 5 miles. UttIeton, NH. 
SIZZLE SIZZLE SALE· July Is vacatioo 
month. We knowyou got otherthingsto cIo. 
se ifwe want to sell you ahom, we gottosell 
~ CHEAP! AND WE WILU! Come In today 
and you'. savalots of money. LlN Homes, 
Rt lAo Holden or Rt, 202, Aubum. 
SIZZLE SIZZLE SALE· ' NEW CHAIMPION" 
2 bedroom, now $18,995 or $950 clown 180 
mo. at $199, APR 10.5% ' 1995' 207·786· 
4016, UN Homes /1 mile from TIJ'fllIke) 
1049 Washington St At. 202, Auburn, ME. 
SIZZLE SIZZLE SALE- $17,995. "1996" 
Fleetwood or $900 clown 180 mo. at $195. 
APR 10.99% H your brother owned the 
factory you still coUd not buy this cheap! 
786·4016, LlN Homes (1 mie from Turn-
pike) 1049 Washington St At. 202, Auburn, 
ME. 
WHY PAY RENT wilen you can own YO!.< 
ownhomeforless? 2BDR, co~etewithall 
appliances plus WID. Mintcondhlon! Ready 
to mo ..... In. $18,000. (207)854·5642. 
body I ... 
16TM MAINE HEALING ARTS FESTIVAL 
"_ HoIIoIIc Vacation In New Ef9ond'. 
~ 1-4. Worbhopa on hMIIng & 
pnonoJ~c.tm:1ff'/, opocIoJ .. -, 
~,-goIJ'mOItvegitllW1-
II In., Idylic nIIInI _ng. Forbrocl1ll'.: 
HAF.,Rt,1 ,Box569, BuckfIoId,Mo. 04220. 
(207)336-2065. 
20120 WITHOUT GLASSESI Safe, rapid, 
non·surgIcaI, porTIW1OnI restoration In 6·8 
_ AIrline pliO! drIoIoped, Doctor lIP' 
proved. F,..lnforma1lon by mall: (800)422· 
7320, (406)961-5570, FAX (0406)961 ·5577. 
SotlofIICtion au-antMd. 
CARRIE PETERSON, MA., MS.' UcenMd 
clinical ptO/eIaionII ~. UcenMd 
Marriage & Family therapist. By oppoInt. 
"*It, 77.-6779. 
GAY MEN'S THERAPY GROUPS dooIng 
with: """" pooIt/Ye gay Identity, OCC ... SlIdIng 
foe scale. Call 879-0757. 
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Holidey gift 
certificates. Joame Nefson, LS.w. N<uo-
muscti., M .... ge Tl]oraplst. (207)772· 
5860. 
HEAL YOURSELF, UNITE BODY, MIND & 
SPIRIT. Unlimited Pontentiaf offers Kripaiu 
Yoga, 1horapeutic MMsage, Hypnotherapy, 
Meditation, Stress Reduotion, and Holistic 
Llfestyl. Education , 170 U.S. Rt. 1, 
Fafmouth, M •. Call 781 ·3330. 
UGHT OF THE MOON, with over 40,000 
booktiUes availahfe. also has a largeselec· 
tionafTarot cards, ..... Jque gifts, andtools to 
heal the body, mind and spirit 324 Fore SI. 
828· 1710. Open Dally. 
~GROUPSTART1NG· Fer_who 
....75+lba. _gIll_ona.-. 
_'0 __ MondIy_ng .. 6:15·7:45. 
$751mo. ColI, 775·1711 . F .. iIta\ed by 
RACHEL SAGER, LSAC . 
PROFESSIONAL MASSEUR AVAIlABLE. 
ConcIoIght, 1.-,_, 011_. 
Great,. .... Kdl761-192 •• 
RESULTS BEST HERBALANO ENVIRON· 
MENTAL procNcIs you wli lind! Don' ba 
fooled by I0Il __ hofIs1Ic products. 
GIl Seal for .. 1IppI. at 642-4253. 
nblass 
InltrUcU ... 
Massage Therapy Certification Program 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTI1UTE R:lR THERAPRITlC ARTS 
Coone olstudy provides naining in: 
Anaromy &. Physiolocy. Pllholoev • Ethics &. Pmfeaionalilm • s....tiJb 101 ..... 
Health Service ~t • Spom M-co • Neuromuocular T tehniq ... Circular"" . 
WiHIIone Studio 
Phot.apher and BooIanaker 
MIlkE-.. 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
34 Danforth St Portland 82I02!It 
CREATIVE BEADING CLASSES NOW 
AVAflABLEattho_' PathI PrinoAmo, 
FIbar Jewelry, IIuIc noddICo~. 
Cafi for registration or _. Info. ot 865-
47115, 
&.lympharicMaoac<' East"" Tethniqueo' H,dulIloeRp'f' PublicHeakh&.Hygi.... -----------
DANCE CLASSES In Jazz, Ballet, Tap, 
OVERWEIGHT,TlREO,DEPRESSED1Do ~",_"""""""'for ... FaUI99S,9...n~~Pr....... ~~~1~:-' 
you .- hafp? Lose 20 to 300 pounds. NEW HAMPSHIRE INsrmm FOR THERAPRITlC ARTS 
How? The Oocto(a DIot Club. The lIIIe, BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
fast, and _v. way to I""" woIght. For 49 Main St.. Bridctoo. ME 04009 • 207·647·3794 SIato-oI- tho-Art ~ 24·Ho!I' 0Ie-
fr .. lnforma1lon: 1·800-426-3438. 153 loweD St., Hudson, NH 03051 • 603.882.3022 lotion LIno, Modem s...,port. W.Ir.-.criba 
...... A """ .... AA --' ~1846·0420/8OQ-785-7505. 
RAIPID WEIGHT LOSS! 'OnIy$17.95'Now ~=====:"",==.:""",==.=..",..==--= ..: ... =-======~ formulation bums fat. calories, and stops r CUSTOM CLOTHES, AlTERATIONS, fit-
1U1ger. Lose 3·5 pounds a wee!< guano. 0 S tingsln your homo or otnoe. Also, croatirg 
teed. 100% safe. Call now for information. OWNEAST CHOOL OF MASSAGE stIJIedanlmalsfromyourokf fln. (207)782-
Unhed Pharmeceutcal 1·800-733·3288 0728, 
(COD's ICCOPted). Training individuals in the art and science of Therapeutic EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
Try Iba SIre IIU 
CIaIIIfIedI ... Get 
111111111 
775-1234 
Massage for an entry level profesSional career, for FAIL' Art. WritIng,Sanctray. Drama.1tloa1ha 
continuing education and for personal growth. ~,:",shop~~~~'~~', Groupeand 
DSM 0"', .... NURTURING INDIVIDUALIZED ADULT 
For interview or Box 24 CARE. Uconsed social wor1<erwith medical 
new 1995-96 catalog Waldoboro, ME 04572 .. oxporIenco.~,appoIntmonts, 
call writ IiloppIng,_, etc ... Roasonableratee, or e: 832.5531 ,. " ftexible holl'S. 774·3013. 
Weekly. Wellness • Directory 
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'fOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you con 
truot to cIo quality work, don' fargo! " IoaI< 
In tho BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
wtrf-
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE· Roo4Jng, 1icIng, _, 1IIpo, _ , Int_,_
CIIpOI1Iry. QuIlty work, _ , r_· 
_, inlu'ed. 797·7899. 
A&APAOPERTYSEAV1CES,_afcat-
nctIngI_. RomodoIIng, both· 
roomo, Idtchlna, __ ,roof· 
Jng,decka.--,lnt_l_orpolnt· 
lng, vinyl aiding, compIoI. _ homo 
... ....., & _ No lob too big or small, 1'IoIr4>t-_. inlu'ed.871-0093. 
BRIAN'S PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC- Spo-cl*lng1n __ EII1yIYrilg 
and _one! ..,.,...,boowotl. Fullyl_ 
one! 1nIurod. 828-4179. 
EXPERIENCEDMOVER-SmoIILergeIoodl. 
J.ocaIy,Jongdlotance. GnQos,baooments, 
_ cIeoned, Excolont "'onoroceoo. Low 
.-. 77.·215g. 
GENERAL LAWN CARE· LBwn mowing, 
raking, trirmoIng!rHo & bn.eIo. Roaoonable 
...... 883·4985 or 657·2148. 
HANDYMAN- ODD JOBS. Lorge or small. 
Garpentry, pools, cleenlng. etc. Justaskfor 
ctrIs,892-2207. 
HEAVENLYCLEAlNERS- Hard dey atwor1<7 
lVe you tired of cleaning? Call upon on 
angel. HovonIy CIoanoB, __ tho angels .r .. waltlng. 7 doyoo. _. ClIx prices .... 




MARK NAKELL. MA. LCPC 
Counseling. Psychotherapy 
1 Pleasant Street • Portland 
(207) 713·4413 
Certili.:d M.ass_1lC 1beraput 
S..JiJj" Spm tf N,.,.rIIIlKIlIm T1tmIn 
S .... tf 0.,.. P"", hIi<f 
839·3667 . 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Now in Portland! 
Colon Hydro-Therapy 
775-5817 
QeaDSing in a saCe environment 
Polarity, Massage, Reflexology 
Yarmouth Office 
846-1482 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph,D, 
Liceoood ~oIoritt 
Practice SIIICe 19'0 
Inauranoe/Medicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Amiety, Dep ..... ion, Grieving. 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Coupl .. , Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 
Men~Th",wG"",pMOIl 7·9 pm 
Mi:ud Thenw G .... p 'IU ... . ·6 pm 
DAN£E 
lor kids 
1 week. pregrUD8 "azz, Streetfunk, 
Ballet" ItanceIMgIc 
~ Carrie Peterson, NA, N.S. 
..... LCPC/lMFT 
23 WI!STSr. 
POIllUND, ME 04102 
By APPOIN1MENT: 77."'79 
INDIVlDUAJ.,S - CoUrLIS • GI.Ours 
t..n New England Family Institute 
q'1 95 Exch.mge St. 
Tuesdays - 12·1 :30 ......... Porents Support Group Open - $5.00/session 
Thursdays . lO'12 ................ Men's Sexual Aoose Survival Group-
12 weeks, $30/session 
Wednesdays· 1 ().noon .... .... Support Group For Adolescent Moles 
5 weeks, $30/session 
August 8th ' 6 .9 ...... .. .. Underslanding the Family You Grew Up In, $50 
August 17th· 5:30 · 8:30 .... Holding A Family Meeting, $10.00 
Srl·l,. l .dl : lIl ~ III 1',1111111l ' . Ct ll iph-, ~ t 'll1IJn'n 
1).1''' ' f, t'n ln/.! ' . 1Il~1 \\ 'l'l, kl'nJ .. 




Individual' Group' Couples 
Eve. Group-for Large Women 
with Food Issues 
Reasonable Rates 




Lba Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C. 
Certified I!atiD,IMonim Specialist 
Monday A,M, Group 
• Eating 'Relationships 
·Body Image'Sexuality 
..,.., ......... ern, 
775·79%1 
775' 7252 
Shiatsu' Sports' Swedish· Medical· Pre·Natal 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• • TAl CHI CHUAN 
rAI CHI FORM SELF-DEFENSE 
~(fjB~ 
toning <JRPOSIng 
I the body force In 
. & cahling order to 
the mind. control ~. 
STRESS REDUCTION • LONGEVITY 
HEAlTH· INTERNAL ENERGY flOW 
"A System Promotlng Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Lever 
-GMoGoIden 
61& Con,,... SI, 3rd FloIII' • 772·103. 
FOR THE ABo OMEN 
QUAUTY SKlLlSHOP FOR 
HANDS-ON HEAlERS 
BY CHRISTOPH SOMMER, 
FROM GERMANY 
AUG 16TH ' $100 




Accepting new mtmbers. 
D~ing with a variety of issues. 
Tuesdays, 5:15-7:15 p.m. 
S75/monthly 
Call 715-7927 
'\ k r- I I' II/til., 
Sandtray DRAMA 
Rheaiha Forster, LCPC 
Expressive Therapy 
"When Words Fail" 
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business services computers 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Ef-
ficient. re/iabfe, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estimates. 
774-6467. 
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING. renova-
tions. Reasonable rates, references avail· 
able. Fully insured. FREE estimates. Call 
Leon F. Jendrasko. 772-6448. 
MICHAEL'S CLEANING SERVICE. Busl· 
ness/residential . Inexpensive, reHab/a ser-
vice,Free Estimates. References. 767-3982. 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
Repair damaged trees! Pn.ning, removal of 
dangerous limbs, tops, trees, feeding , 
stunwrinding. Oeslgnllnstallat ion of gar· 
dens, lawns, and fences. Certified Aboristl.. 
Landscaper. insured. 883·87461799-0689. 
RAIN GUTTERSCLEANEOIREPAIRED. win· 
dows Washed, minorhome repalrs, oddddd 
iobs inside/outside. 657·2948. David. 
SAVE 50·70% ON LONG DISTANCEI800 
SERVICE for businesslhome. 13.91cents/ 
minute, FREE calling card. PNG Corrvnuni-
cation, 800-585-9886. 
TUCKER'S LIGHT TRUCKING, mainte-
nance &professionaJ moving. House··dean-
ing, tree work, rubbish removal. Cleaning 
attics. basements. Freeestlmates,lowrates. 
761 ·0193 . 
Please Recycle 
This Paper 
2 IBM 488-66 NEW IN BOX. musl sell, 
complete systems. warranted. delivered 
$965. Call Robert 1 -800-840·7952. 
MAC POWERBOOK 180- 120meg. H.D/ 
14meg. Ram. Powerport si lver 14.4 fax 
modem. $2.000. 874·001 1. 
financial 
STUITION$ $1 .000·s AVAILABLE FROM 
AMERICA'S latgOSt private i1st1tutions. No 
GPA or financial requirement. Call 1-800· 
222-4995. 
BORROW $100-$100.000 FAST CONFI-
DENTIALI No coltateral! Auto, personal, debt 
cansoNdatlon, business, residential, CaJI24 
hours. toR ~ .. 800-444·6599. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low 
monthly payment . Cut Interest. No 
harrassmenl No fee. Counseling available. 
Non·profit agency. NACCS 1-800-881 ' 
5353. Ext 147. 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? We'll repair/restore 
yoII' credit regardless of history. Fast. af· 
fo rdable. 100% guaranteed. Crectt Foun-
datlon, lnc. 800·556-6755. Not a loan com-
pony. 
DEBT CONSOUDATION. CUT PAYMENTS 
20-50%. Stop collections. Avoid bank-
ruptcy. Help wnh IRS debts. Reduco inter-
est. Not a lender. Ucensedlbonded , (Non-
profit) MCCS 1·800-787-7235. 
financial 
FREE DEBTCONSOLIDATION'ONE PAY-
MENT. Too many debts, overdue bils. cut 
payment 30% ·50%. Reduce interest . Stop 
late r .. s. 54.000-$100.000. NCCS (Non-
profi~ Ucensedlbonded. M·S 800-955-
().412. 
HOMEOWNERS· NEED MONEY? Credn 
problems? Newpurchases? Bin consolida· 
tion? All cred~con_ed. Pnorbanki'lJpt-
clos OK. 1(800)399-2424. ~ Mort-
gage Company. 
LOAN APPROVED. GOOD OR BAD 
CREDIT. Barl<ruptcy eccepted. Guaran· 
teed reeults 1n30 minutes. 1-800-410·7105. 
MONEY TO LOAN-ALTERNATIVE SS,OOO-
lOO1PM, S10,OOO-2001PM. $15.000-3001 
PM. $30,ooo·6OOIPM, Interost only. 241 .... 
Hot line 416-698-t882 NAC.S. 
MORE SPENDABLE INCOME GUARAN-
TEED! Suy home·make money. message 
give details, (215)953-5966, ext. 120 or 
(215)953·1 143 ext. 120.PLUS eam$3,ooo/ 
month with your cornPlAer at no additional 
cost CODE.1A3. 
NEW CREDIT BREAKTHROUGH. estab-
lish new clean credit file. Fas~ The secret 
cred~bur .. uadon'wanttold. 1-800-574-
9635 Ext. 153. 
OVER'DUE BILLS? DEBT CONSOLIDA-
TION. Cut payments 20-50%. Stop collec-
tions. Avoid barl<ruptcy. Help with IRS 
debts. Reduce Interest. Not a lender. U-
censed'Ba!ded.(Non-profit)MCCS.l ·8OO-
787-7235. 
Items for sale 
30IGAL FISH TANK. stand, rock • • stones. 
therrnorMter, fitter, heater, ar filter & other 
stuff. $1351B.0 . call. 773·6357. 
APPLE IMAGEWRITER PRINTER, under 
warranty. X-country & dowrillll skis and 
boots. bike. 767-601 2 or 828-5445. 
BOWHUNTING EQUIPMENT-
BOWHUNTERSDISCOUNTWAREHOUSE. 
America'. largest archery suppli .... stock 
over 5000 bowlluntlng ~ems st2O-40% ort 
retail. CaH 1-800-735-2697for~ .. 160page 
catalog. 
CABLE TV CONVERTORS & 
DESCRAMBLERS. Bestprices guaranteed. 
1 ·800-797 -5333. Dealer 
Inquiries-Electronic dog tral.,.,.. Anti-
bar!< cola .. & pet cootainment systems. 
Guaranteed best prices. 1-800-246-9751 
Dealer. 
PRESSURE CLEANERS- NEW! 1760-$199. 
2000-$399, 3000-$699 . 3500-$899. 
Loaded. Factory direct. Catalog. Prompt 
del. Lowest price gtd. Taxtr ... 24 holJ's. 1-
800-333-WASH(9274) 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVE! 
Cartridge. from $45.00. Including pickup 
and delivery. Guaranteed. Discounted toner 
forcopl ... available. We buy ~Ies. 800-
676-0749. 
REPOSSESSED- must sell immediately. (2) 
Q\JOf1S<It arch style steel buildings. Brand 
new. Nevererected. 1 ia .O'x60'. W~lseHfor 
balance owed. Call Jeny 1-800-431 -1338. 
ROOM SIZE RUG. 9'x 12'. Dusty rose. 
Used only 2 months, moved and -.", fIt 
In new piace. Paid $200. asking $7516.0 . 
Call 828-01 15 and leave name and n",,-
be<. 
STEINWAYSTUDtO GRAND PIANO. 1927-
Mint condition. Asking $12.000. Call 
(207)338-2825, Rudy Nashan. 
TAYLOR WATERSTOVES- OUTSIDE 
WOOD FIRED HOT WATER FURNACES. 
Heat YOll entire home & domestfc hot wa· 
ter from • wood fir. outside YOII' home. 1-
800-545-2293. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNrrURE- 229 Con-
gress St. Buytng/Seltlng used fl.mitur. In 
good condition. Bureaus, tables & chaI .. , 
dr ........ couches ond bedroom eeta. Also 
some used appliances, antiques, 
housew ...... Cal 761 -01 93. 
WICKER and RATTANfl.mlttJre- new, used 
and antiquo. THE WICKER SHOP. Well • . 
646-SS55. 
yard sales 
JULY 28th. AND 29th. 9am to 2prn. 120 
Woodville Rd, Falmouth: Plr condItIononI, 
desks, picnic table. bookcases, kids toys & 
clothes, and much. much more. To benefit 
the Cumber1and C<Iurty CIlUd Abuse and 
Neglect CooneU. 
give away 
LABRAllORE MIX PUPPIES- BrownIbIacki 
white, medium sizo, short haired. 4-males, 
Hemales. 14 days old. ready to adopt 
August 10111. Good homes only. 774-5497. 
wanted 
LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT SIZE 
ELECTRIC STOVE. PI .... caH 761 -4354 





L ........ 1M1111 
.. T-. lIIft ... 
bed a. breakfasts 
MATINICUS ISLAND. TUCKANUCK 
LODGE- Quiet, remot., hiking trails. sandy 
beaches. birds. Pullins on Matinicus Rock! 
Box 217. Matinicus. Maine 04851 . (207)-
366-3830. 
If YOII arc tlti1lki1lg tlbout sclf·iJllpmn.'Jllcllt, try tllly 011(.' of tlte Z'tlrious Itmltl'l'mctitiollcrs fOllllif ill Casco Btly IVeckl!l~" 1 Vel/llc."s Dilt'ctary. 
If /v..'q,illg YOllr bllsilless "calt"y is YOllr illtCl/t, thclI l1lfn.'rtisc ill the Weekly Wel/lless lJirectOl~/. Cal/ 775·1234. 
~ tr. 
~ P5YCHOTHERAPYO~ 
Therapeutic Massage 8& Body Work 
Introductory Offer 1 ,1 Hour ' 25 00 
_~. rrl';'~' quiet that inner turmoIL .. 
'-~Kt ... ~ .i. ALC,~;v~!~~;,e~~~n~~!~;~APY 
"':',,", '<;. Espahbad Dodd . CCHT 
';"' ~~(t!...:._'V.,~ " portland west end I with Jane Gair I Couplee (jJ Individuale 
II. 774·86:3:3 ~ 
PRI50LLA URBAN,CMT. RELAXATION 
SWEDISH 
SPORTS - ~ _ FREE BROCHURE (800) 545-9919 oo~ ~~ 
856·6447 Gift Certificates Available 
; ""y-j.y -l'Y - j.y - joy - joy - joy - j.,- joy - joy -l'Y - joy -joy -j.y - j.y - j.y - )"1-j.y-joy -joy - joy~. 
t ' ty. ' - Scfta .. ". J\.nstine res 9 YEARS EXPERtENCt ~. J '1I[ationa{[y Certifoa <Msr Therapeutic Massage ~ . 
~ Soutfi gray· 657-2948 Emotional Clearing ~ . 
~ rr ' .f S . $25 Energy BalanCing ~ . . } • J ITJt nOur tsSwn _ I 
-p, -~-~-~-~-;ry-}ry-~-J~-~-~ -~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-
(jiVe tlit (jift of :Heaftn 





& Energy Therapy 
Kmfen W.mon, CMT 
lUlki PrGdiOOner 





/Wf, .. dto --July 13 _ t7 .....,--..... 
615 c:o.. •• s. ... 
tuiI~ 4IJ7 
JOANNf. Nf.LSON. LSW. 
Neuromuscular Mossoge Therapist 
f~ Re/oxation Massage 
!i;J) POln Re/,.f 
Al'\T",,~,( .. d (Z07J 77Z-5&60 
MAaOBlonC I..IFEsm.e CouNSEllNG 
Achievil'€ Health &. Happiness 
!hr. Diet &. Way of life 
II 
Dr. Deborah Waugh 
797-3147 
lfj Hypoo,""" MeoltatJon 
Massage 
.. 'J Yoga 
~~....:;_.~ 781·3330 
Pootl..d. Mon« 0.101 
~ Ann. E. Knichu O.B.T, c'M.T. 
Tl-" Shuwu / A",p'",u" 
Hdp Maintain a H..Jthy Body, 
Mind one! Spirit . 
111 Sc John St. 
Sui~ 318. Pon~nd ME 
879-1710 
~NATHA1JE H. SHERlFF~ 
Certi&4 Ma .... aee Therapl .. t Transcendental Meditation({\) 
271 Conere .... 5t. 
8y Appointment program 
A simple, natural technique to : 
(207) 714-9283 
. '" ,~ • Elimioate Stress ~ Memloer A.M.f.A . ... Ii' ,~ , • Reduce aoxiety 
I Q ""~1 • Improve Health 'CURISTOPHER BEACH' • Enjoy life more 
JUNGIAN ANALYST Introductory Lecture Every • It Wednesday 7:00 pm at Maharishi 
Dip!. C.G. Jung Ins!. - Zurich Maharishi Mahesh Yop who "urod. cod Ayur-Veda School TIaJIsceadeotal Medita ti .. 37 yea .. ' Co 
32 Pleasant St" PoI1Iand, ME 04101 aad broa,bl ealigh1eDmeD110 millions of 575 Forest Ave., Ptld. 
'- m-2n9 ~ 
people ia the world. is DOW iatrodvcil , For more infonnalion call 
total b owlcdge of Natural Law. 774-1108 
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY , rsr.chotheral( PAST LIfE REGRESsiON. CodEPENdENCY ISSUES Michel e Bolen L . . S. W. • AJ!ectiwtte8 EMOTIOOAI ClEARiNG • IN'~ER CHild/GUidE WORk. • AAcet CGltto) • ~ildhuod Abu:!e 
• IMUrllu:t Rtimbumble , 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (207) 780-08}1 TaJ.. Ou.Tg< .ry ..... Lif. 
759-0284 
getaways 
BAHAMAS CRUISE - 5 DAYS/4 NIGHTS. 
Under-booked. Mustsel,$2791"",-",". Um· 
Ited tickets. Call 407-767-8100 extension 
429, Monday tIvough Saturday. earn-9pm. 
CAPE COD B&B INN: Offering third night 
fr ... SSOinighticoupia. Charming apart-
ments from $300/week/TV/alr . Olde 
Captain's 1m. Route GA. 101 Main St., 
Yarmoulhport, MA. 02675. (508)362-4496. 
music 





10 the place to get. t1ghll Clean, SeCIn _ Room! 
_ Md Electricity 
- Managerner< Yearly. rrooti'if, _~. i'<lI.t; 0asIrg 
2 room sizes 
Data Base ard ntormalkln ConIet 
Clot> o..nor. """t &...,_ 
ea-w.t hounI 
Messagilg, Eqjpmer< -
BasIc Set l.\lS 
l.assoro 
• wdIb. Soon. For Info.' AlMlIIdoI •• 
tr 207-828-6266 ____ 
50 -lit, -1J, I34t, So.1'IIrtIIod, IE .. t .. 
wheels 
-OON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell your 
vehicle! The Classifieds wil keep your car, 
truck, bus, FrY, or motorcyte running urtiI ~ 
sellsforor/y$25! Call 775-1234 or FAX ~to 
775-1615. Vlsa/MC accepted. 
ALFA SPIDER QUAORAFOGLlO- 1988. 
38K. Racing rod convertible willard top. 
Garaged wintars.lmmacutate!.$9.900. 797-
6275. 
DODGE DART- 75. 4-d00r. automatic. 31 8. 
southern C81.SS5O. Leave name & nurrber. 
773-6765. 
FORD ESCORT WAGON LX, 1994. Uk. 
..w! Needed bigger C8/'. 5-speed. W81. 
ranty, 4-snows. NC. AMlFM. power_-
Ing. $9.000. (207)780-8851 . 
FORD LID WAGON, 1984- 1061<, blue{ 
AMERICAN BEAUTY. 1971 Oldsmobile 96. blue, AMlFwCass. _work. Good en-
2-OOOr. 631<, loaded. 455cu.in. Ideal for gino. $500, as Is. 775-1596. 
towing. $-4,900. 839-6426. 
BMW528E. 1982-FromCaiWomia, 5 speed, 
loaded, 4/door. NO rust. Uke new! 54,600. 
939-6426. 
CADILLAC ELDORADO 1970- 95% re-
stored. New sticker. excellent condition. 
runs great. $2.500. Moving. m.Jstseil . 892· 
4521. 
CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE, 1963- 400 
smaI blocl<, 4-speed, excellantshape. Blue 
with wMe top. $19.995. 783-33361793-
3729. 
CORVETTE. 1984- Blue. excetlont cond!-
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FOR GMC, FORD. CHEVY. Dodge. AMC's 
lncIudng COD & freight $99.00. (Imports 
$119.(0) deIi_ed UPS. Call Greg at 1-
800-561 -8265 to! free. 
GMC SURBURBAN, 1983- 4)(4 cruise, AC, 
AMlFM. 9-_, nn1ng boards, trailer 
hItd!. fresh inspection. $2.900. 207-528-
2183. 
HONDACIVICEXCOUPE.1994- Mustsen!! 
Sspd .. power everything. dual airbags, 
sunroof, sport wheels, black, shiny and 
beautiful! Make an off ... 775-0>411. 
tion.Originalowner.Uyequlppod.$11.000. HONDA CRX. 1985- Excellent condition. 
925-1034. Sufvoof, new ths. brakes. exhaust. Fun 
DATSUN MAXIMA 810. 1981- 6cyI, diesel, 
car! $2.80018.0 . Greg. 773-0523. 
aul:omatic, _ everything, NC. ExceI- JAGUAXJ6 1987- PeaI1 white, sable Int&-
lent rumlng condition. $2,500. 774-9836. nor. AI f3ctory options. 801<. $9.995. 783-
DODGE 400, 1983- CONVERTIBLE, ..w 
333&783-3729. 
top. newUres. new sticker. Storedwlntsrs. JAGUARXJ61990-SOVEREIGN.Cha'coaI 
$2375 o.b.o. 856-2143 ~y. gray leather. AI options. $16.500. 
783-333&783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6. 1986- Van-Plas. rosewood 
exterior, sadd. interior. Pli factory options, 
SUI roof. '10.900. 783·333&783-3729. 
JEEP WAGONEERS(2). 1977 & 1 978- Both 
nJ'IIIIng w/good mot"". '77 needs body-
work, 78Isoti_ed. $1,2OO!both or B.O. 
774-1518. 
UNCOLNTOWNCAR.1985-loaded.mlnt 
condtIon, SSK miles. $3,000. Please call 
939-4226, lea .. messaga. 
M.G. MGB GT 1974- Completely roh.r-
blshod, hard top. Very rare. $3.995. 783-
33361783-3729. 
MAZDAMIATA. 1990-Rod, 5-speod.hard-
top, new soft top. Only 21K miles, luggage 
rack, mint condition! $10.950. 879-9010. 
MAZOAPROTEGEDX.1994.4-door.black/ 
grey. 5·speed.AC. 141<,AM!FMICass. ex-
cellent coodItion! Asking $8,000. (207)799-
3998. 
MAZDA AX· 7 ,GS 1985- Blackw/grey. Near 
mint condition. Garaged winters. Good 
tread. 1 middle-aged owner! $2.95OIB.0. 
Cal 878-23121797-0708. 
MERCEDES 2400. 1982- Navy""n, 17st<. 
Beautiful. strong &solid. RocentOUI forces 
sala. SS.DDM!.O. 871 -1075. 
MERCEDES 280SL, 1 971· Red convertible 
wlhard top. 65K. Automatic. AMlFMlCass. 
$18,000. (207)442-8270. 
MERCEDES BENZ 360. 1984- Oneowner. 
sill/er. blue cloth Interior. All factory 0p-
tions. S7,995. 783-33361793-3729. 
MERCEDES BENZ 45O-SLC. 1977- WMe, 
tan leathor. All options, one owner, $8,995. 
783-33361793-3729. 
MERCURY COUGAR BOSTONIAN PACK-
AGE. 1986- loaded. V-B. 3.8 IIt8r ""!Ine. 
Veryweimolntalned,122K.Asklng$2.9OO. 
Cal 892-O191 . 
OlD CVTLASS SUPREME, 1984- Solid 
transportation; FORD TEMPO, 1985- New 
brakes. exhaust. alternator. _ steering 
pump. etc. 775·0544. 
JULY 27,1995 35 
PORCHE, 1965- Classic 356C. E..ything VOLVO GL TURBO, 1985- 41dr. automatic. 
Is new, needs an interior. sa,ooo Invested iowmileage.Califomiacar,excelientshapo, 
or B.O. (207)633-7006. loaded. $6.500. 939-4969. 
SAAB 9.000 TURBO, 1991- 611<, AUTO. 
etudded snows. redIbIack Ioathor. fully-
loaded, AMlFWCASS, SIROOf. $18,000. 
878-6117. 
SATURN WAGON. 1994- Uke neW. 16K. 
Under warranty. Twin cam. AWFWCASS. 
Mother had ~must buy van. New. 
$15,200; will e for $12.5OOIB.0 . 
(207)933-2673. 
SEIZED CARS FROM $175. Porsches, 
Cadliacs, Chevys. BMW's, Corvettes. Also 
Jeeps. 4WD's. Your area. Tol tree: f -800-
898-9778 Ext. A-3439 for CU'l'ent istlngs. 
SUBARU GL4X4 WAGON. 19&1- Classic! 
Much more than • winter beater. $1.500. 
w828-35OMlB46-5427. 
TOP OPEN, MUSIC BLASTING, just~­
Ine your own Jetta. nnally! $1,250. 772-
9835 for a test cruise. 
TOYOTA 4-RUNNER. 1990- 4/DR., 5-
speed, w/crulse control. LOADED! Power 
windows, locks & ..... 001. $12,5OOIB.0. 
772-7718. 
VOLVO P18 1973- Sports wagon. 4 speed. 
wID.D. 31 K. $6,995. 783-33361783-3729. 
VOLVO P18-ES SPORTS WAGON. 1973-
Dark gr_, 4-speed, overdrive, 35K. RU'\S 
gr_ rust! $3.000. (603)237-8889. 
l1l'i CAMPER VAN, 1 973- Sleeps four, 97K, 
rebuilt engine, runs great. good shape. 
$2,500. 725-6339. 
motorcycles 
1987 HARLEY EVOLUTION SPORTSTER-
CUstom name paint. Sl4>erE carbo PythonII 
pipes. Saddlebags. Excellent condition! 
$6,DDM!.O. (207)883.j16()8. 
trucks/vans 
BLACK NtSSAN PATHFINDER, 1994- ex-
cellent condition. 261<, V-s, 5spd, 4WD, 
100ia rack. $18.000 """. (207)785-4308. 
ISUZU RODEO. 1993- Red, 4WID. A1C, 
TOYOTA PICK-UP. 1982- 4X4. From Call- au1omatic. luggage rack. 33K. Books 
fomla. NO rust Great stereo. AlC. low $19,200., aslcing $17.200. 283-4979. 
mileage. SS,400. 839-6426. 
TRIUMPHSPrrFIRECONVERTIBLE.1978-
Rod.onoowner,_winters, """sticker. 
great shape. $3,500. (207)829-5392. 
TRIUMPH TR6. 1974· Roadster. dassic. 
totally rebultt, 531<, $1 0,000 Invested. Hava 
aM papers. $7.500. 828-1505. 
TWENTY-TWO YEAR OLD Gorman Beauty _s new Iover- 1973 BWN'! 3.0SI - Ger-
many- Argentina- San Diego- Maine. 
Bitchln' ride wo1>ltchln' tir .. , _', CO, 
etc. FlrstchildlateAuguot. must ... 1 $3000. 
878-3291 . 
V.W. PASSATTGL 1992- 4-d00r, 5-speed, 
eIectJ1c: windows. doors. StJn-roof. AMI 
FM casaette. 4OK. $10.999. 767-0789. 
boats 
"SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!M 
Sure, rt's worth much more than that! But, 
for only $25 The CIassIfieds wli advertise 
you- bost LOltiI you oeII i1! Call (207)775-
1234 for more Informatioo. VtsaIMC ac-
cepted . 
1988 FOUR WlNNS 235 SUNDOWNER 
CUDDY CRUISER w/galvanlzed tandem 
__ .MonyoxtruIPwf1lct..--
nlghtfamlly/fish bootw/" oorrtorts "'homo. 
Everything showroom condition. AbsoIuta 
stoa!! $17.000. (207)767-2438. 
• BUSINESS SERVICES D1RECTORY • 
NASTY~NEAT 
COMPULSIVE I CLEANING 
... and other life sUpport services 
If you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
LEON F. JENDRASKO 
•
. • nteriorlExterior Painting 
• • Renovation 
. • CNer 10 Yea-s Exp. 
., ' . Fuly Insured 
You need me in your life. • Free Estmates 
209 State St., Portland • 772~ 




General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling. bathrooms. 
kitchens,finished basements, 
roofing. decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 





FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE 
The lowest fares 
Free Long Distance Card 




Prompt I'IofessionaI SeMc:e 





- offering organIC solutions -
?:"!itf;1~:V;~I"xnPrli'<p resources. design, consultation. 
instalation. and maintenance 
Suzy Verrier • Stacy Verrier 
·207-871-1012 • 
36 Mlantic St .• Portland. ME 0410 I 
~ G.A . TU"S 
IR!E3 MOVING SERVICES 
• experienced It dependllble 
• local St long dlstanc. 
• Small It large load. 
• EKe_lIent referenc •• 
• a •• t rat •• 
CALL 774- 2159 ANYT.II£ 
"'--:;:D=-,,-n-:K7"'o7.lb-e-r-=-t-' 
U.C.C. I e 
• 12 yrs. experience 
• Fully Insured 
• Free Estimates 
BUilding/ Renovation 
E>tperls in inlerior/extorior 712-9818 
poin~ng and design 759-7972_ 
• Int. (, E>d. Renovation •• 
• Addition •• Porche. / D..a.. • 








Miriam Otis Allm 
14 Vtrnqn Piau 
Port!,,,d. Mg;n< 04101 
'If 2t'7. ~4. 6467 
ijSROWN 1rM£YERS 
TRANSCRIPTION 
IW~ Transcribe Everything! 










exteri or/i nterior, 
Large or Small. 
Insured. 
797-4428 
r.o. Box 817 
We.nbrook, ME 04098 
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boati 
20' SLOOP, ONE-OF-A-K1ND Daysallerby 
Lyman-Mo"e. Cored. Baltek fiberglass. 
North sails. Kenyon Spars. Har1<on fittings. 
Trailer. S7500 cal or 1 .. (207)832~934. -
23' HERRESCHOFF SLOOP- Seaworthy, 
pretty, fine condnlon. $5,000. Write: "Mar-
lin", Box 253, Waldoboro, ME 04572. 
26' BRISTOL AUXILIARY SLOOP- 6 h.p. 
Johnson. Good condition! $6,000. Call 
(207)564-7612 or (207)564-0819, 
BAYLINER 24'· Volvo l1Iout. galvanized 
trailer. Llst-StO,500. $5,500. Trade 4WIO 
truck. small'" boa~ camper ... 773-0660. 
BAYLINER 24'- Volvo in/out. galvanized 
trailer. Llst-Sl0.500. $4.500. Trede 4WIO 
truck. smaller boat. camper ... 773-0660. 
BROADWATER- 3t ·. 318 Chrysler motor. 
sleeps 6. full bath. wltrailer. SI .8OOIB.0. 
772-4835. 
CAPE DORY 30. 1984- Cutter daisel. pres-
surized, HlC water. equiprnentlist. $38.000. 
Call 775-t879. 
CHRIS CRAFT 33' FLYBRIDGE. Comlort-
ably sleeps 4. New Interior. Bought bigger 
boat! $49.000. (207)934-78t 2. 
DUFOR 27' -Sleeps 5. diesel. 6-sails. French 
styling. Very sea worthy. roomy. Manyex-
tras. $10.500. 846-1066. 
FIBERGLASS 21 ' CENTERBOARD- Four 
sails, mooring. 6tH.P. 0/8. VHF, storage 
stands, plus more. A steal at $3,50018.0. 
878-5744. 
FOUR WINNS 1990- 26' CRUISER. VO. 70 
FIW hours. All amenities. Consider trade. 
$28.583. 893-0361 . 
FRIENDSHIP SLOOP 24' · Fiberglass. 
Equipped for day sailing. $4,500. Offers 
considered. Call Roy, 775-2936. 
KLEPPER AERIUS 11- (double; recent; 
fold boat), Klepper paddles. rudder . 
sprayskirt, aU fine conditIon. $1,800. 
(207)586-5202. 
MORGAN 3D- 1970. Excellent cond~Ion' 
Almcst new sails. $10.ooofirm. 737-8158. 
NORDKAPPHM SEA KAYAK- Foot-pump, 
3rd hatch, neoprene skirt. $1 .850. (603)847-
9070. 
RHODES 19' SAILBOAT, t974· Fiberglass 
wll<:effi,3 sails, 4h.p. motor, good condition, 
in water Tenants harbor. Asking $2000/80. 
Must seft! (207)372-6617, LM. 
ROWING SHELL- Schoenbrod Sieger, 
single. 1988. Stevenson padded cover. 
Excellent condition! Wood refinished. 
$1 ,900JB.0. (207)562-7569. 
SAILBOAT- 12', fiberglass. Complete w/ 
mast, booms, sails, tiner and center board 
w/rigging. Also, Hylander trailer. $900. 
(207)760-0420. 
SAILBOAT- 26' Pearson. Compass, naught 
metef,depthfinder.Main, 120, 150,spinna-
ker. 1983 MerclEYoutboard,9.8 HP. Excel -
lontcond~ion! $1 0.500. CaM (207)539-2387 . 
SAILBOAT - E;ghteen foot Albacore. Com-
fortable day-saiIM. Three sails. trailer. Ex· 
cellent condition. $1 ,000. Call 773-4200. 
SEA KA YAK- SKERRA Y RM. Handles well. 
Fast and stable. Comes with Sprayskirt. 
$9501B.0.828-1629. 
WHITEHALL ROWING BOAT . A classic in 
fiberglass, $700. Fiberglass sailing boat. 
12 ', $350. 775-2936 . 
recreation 
PEAKS ISLAND BIKE RENTAL-Take a tour 
of our scenic and historic island on one of 
Brad's ReCycled Bikes. See wildl~e, old 
cemeteries and forts. ExphJre Ol.l' rocky 
backshore. Watch the sun set over Port-
land. Bro'tNS8 and snack at the Mercantile , 




TlC for yo.r pttntryday 
witHe you're ". work or "way 
(le'7) n ... W4 l.Jg Nkboboa-O'Brita 
IEI(I PAACTITlONEI 
Rl I KI MASTEI1t\CHEA 
:\~ ~MD 'I()~ SHAMANiC PRACITIlONEI ," n "... SPKIAUZJNC IN 
ttJ
v TREAmG ANlWl.S 
( lIMA I. IOFflII 
\ '-:J • (207) 6lUJll' 
, • (207) _MV • 
Liquid wormers not doing the job? Ask OAK 
HILL HARDWARE, 883-5058 about HAPPY 
JACK TRIVERMICIDE. Recognized safe & 
effective against hook, round & tapeworms 
in dogs and cats! 
ONCE-A-MONTH" flea program not work-
ing? Ask OAK HILL ACE HARDWARE 883-
5058 about the HAPPY JACK 3-X FLEA 
COLLAR. Kills both male & fomale aduk 
fleas. Available O-T-C. 
legal notices 
LI\GlL miCE 
PETITION FOR EXECUTIVE CLEHECY 
STATII OF HAINE 
Augusta, June 14, 1995 
Notice i. hereby given tbat a 
petition for the pardon of 
CHARLI!S JEROH! wbo w •• 
convicted of the cri.e of 
HABITUAL MOTOR VEHICLE 
OFnNDER FOR QUI is now 
pending before the GoVernor 
and • hearing will be 
conducted at ROOM 105, STATII 
OFFICE BUILDING in Augusta, on 
TUESDAY the 15th day of 
AUGUST 1995 at 9:00A_M. 
dating services 
CHRISTIAN INTRO SERVICE- 6,000 
Singles. MernbersinYOURarea.Freapack-
age. 1(800)292-LOVE. 
LONELY? DON'T BE! We will find you a 
beautiful young w~e. Age 18 or older. Guar-
anteed! Your age, looks & finances are not 
important. For free information call Guaran-
teed Introductions, Inc. 1-800-936-7266. 
adult services 
-AWESOME" Giris or Guys. trealiv. talk. 1-
800-475-6479, 1-800-926-17t 8. 1-305-
978-1083. 
AMAZING PSYCHICS PROVIDE INSPIRED 
COUNSEL: love. sex. money, relatioshps, 
health, romance, career. lost itmes.AlI ~ve. 
1-900-435-6513. $3.99/min. 18+. 
AMERICA'S NEWEST AND MOST EXPLO-
SIVE SOU RCE FOR INSIDE celebrity news 
is on the USA Scoop Phone. 1-900-776-
NEWS. PiNt 5779. $2.991rri"- 18+. Your 
sweetheart is only a phone call awaylt ,. 
900-737-5550 PINM 2487. $l.99/min. 18 •. 
Inncvative. (305)537·3003. 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A DATE? Meet 
Real Singles In YOIX Nea. CaM Today-Date 
Tonight!'! 1-900-388-0200, Ext.4759.$2.99/ 
min. Must be 18+. Global Corrmunlcations 
(402)597-8836. 
ATIRACTIVE PORTLAND NYMPH Seeks 
Sexually Open Minded Men. Married or 
Single O.K. Just forfun, not for money. Call 
Me: 1-90D-745-245315. $2.99/min. 18 • . 
adult services 
~----------------------------------------------------------------, Ju.cyS TOP 10 HonEST AVS : 
REA.C AV'S • REA.C WOIHEK • REA.C SEX ! Waming!!!These Personals are sexually explicit and may offend : 
some people when heard in their entirety ! 
Al.ANA: Censored ( ExpHc~ ) .................... _ .................................................. _ ...................... BOX 0927 t JESSIE: Young Sexy girl who has a special way of pleasing men .................................... BOX 2420 VERONICA: Into light domination and body probing, large chested .... .... ......... ................ BOX 2995 JENNIFER: 23 VAS. I want to be used for all types of pleasure, very ora!.. ...................... BOX 5517 DAISY: 38-28-38 (nto fantasy role play. Nothing is too much for me ................................ BOX 3637 MARGO: College SludentlSO a man who wiff rub my body the right way ........................ BOX 8065 ANGELA: I'm 20 yrs. old looking to do it with two guys or two women ................ ............. BOX 3267 WHITNEY: Very sexy & very busty with a juicy bottom, long slender legs .... ..................... BOX 0652 USA: 36dd hot mouth wet lips, a true nympho In black lingerie ... .... ........... .. .................... BOX 0013 GINA: 36C Long red hair looking for no strings attached pleasure time _ ........... ............. ... BOX 1115 
! TRUE COKKECTIOKS 1-900-435-6125 ",~""RM'N ~----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
HOTLlVE 
PHONE SEX 
HOT, EROTIC WOMEN 
WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
212·741·1202 
11+ .99¢/min. N.Miaim ... 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
J-900-7I1S-211T6 
[ 1<7 •• .II.VU.S 
BISEXUAIl PLAYMATES- ~ Hotl ~ Sex! 
All BI. 111+, $2.9s.'rrin. 1-900-7045-7075. 
CALL YOUR DATE NOW! 1-900-388-0400, 
Ext. 8170. $2.99/rri"- Must be 18 •. ProCai 
Co. )802)964-7420. 
HEY GUYS! WE'RE READY & WAJT1NG for 
yOt.r call! 24 ho<n .day!! 1-900-484-2100, 
Ext. 9855.$3.99/"*,. Must be 18yrs.PIOCaII 
Co. (602)954-7420. 
HOT LIVE ORAL GIRLSIUV.XXXadlAtbllk. 
1-800-409-UPS. l -SOQ-ALL-UPs. 1-BOO-
255-37045,1-900-741-1222, 011-239-129-
7376, 1-305-926-6999, 1-305-926-TANN. 
IS., UNCENSORED/No C.C. req. nt. LD. 
rates apply, $3.991rrin. max. 
MEET WOMEN!!! Who dIan't play games! 
Showerdally! Wearheefs! And won'copan 
attitude! FREE 24 ho ... message! Cal now! 
(312)670-9696, Danlelle. 
NO CHARGE To meet ~ Wh~, Very 
Busty withjuicy bottom. Long legged Blond 
giri near downtown, looking for sale, fun 
time. CaD 1-900-435-6120, message box 
0652. 
SEXUAL BRUNrnE, WEST END- Loves 
wearing Black 1.Jngori. with silk stockings 
overmy36DD breasts &shapIy body. Leave 
message In box.to013 for discreet meet-
Ings.1 -900-435-6120, $2.99/min. 
SWINGERSI BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & home phone n<rnbers. Try It, ~ 
works! 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161 . $2.95/ 
min. 111+ ZMC (702)593-0303. 
"II\ERIC.AN~ Ht.'JE 





ACTlVE, DOWN-TO-EARTH DWF,51,5'5' , 
1251, NIS, enloys car raceo, outdoors, 
~. ITlOUltans, cuddling. Seeking last-
Ing relationship ~ honest, caring gentle-
man for sinpIo ttings In Iffe. "5787 (1V3O) 
ADVENTUROUS, HAPPY, attractive, edu-
cated professional, Independon~ SWF, 40. 
Erjoy salrong, kayaklng, canoeing, biking, 
skling, supporting the arts, seeI<s playmate 
~ an a1fin~ for the ocean; NIS, 401sh, 
educated professional- the active typo with 
sense 01 humor, adventurous spirl~ roman-
tic nature and warm heart. "5594 (8/16) 
ALL MY MALE FRIENDS ARE ... are either 
gay or taken! PerIky SWF, 23, looking for 
SM, NIS, 21 -29, In the Portland area who 
arjoys long walks, watching movies and 
dancing. Sense ofhlMTlOr a must! Searching 
for friendship, but romance Is always an 
exciting possibility! !t5591 (8116) 
ATTRACTIVE AUBURN DWF, 39, 5'2', in-
telligent, sensitive, intense, NlS, SID, eriov 
walclng outdoors, reading, kids, seeking 
active, honest, considerate S/OWM for 
friendship/COl11lanionsl1p. !!S786 (8/30) 
AUGUSTA AREA FABULOUS female who 
knows _ she's worth- a loti Looking lor 
same· professional, stabfe and attractive 
male, 35-55. _7 (8123) 
BATHIBRUNSWICKAREA- DWF,51,5'2', 
seeking DIWWM, 45~0, dry humor, se-
c .... , ectJcatod. Hair notlmportant, honesty 
a~ forfriendshlp. d;,.;ng, movies, beach-
combing, conversation. _28 (8/16) 
BUBBLY, CHEERFUl, PLAYFUl, rornanUc 
DWF, 31, prolessional, attractive. 5'6', BV 
81, la1riy fit, homeowner. Enjoys hiking. 
carTl>ing, theater, varied rTlJS!c, movies, 
candlellghtdinner5, Ndeawayslnthem<X.fl-
talns. Searching lor S/OWM, 29-42, who 
er10ys same Interests and open to possi~e 
life-long commitment, starting a famity. 
!t5543 (819) 
COMMITTMENT -MINDED, attractive, pe-
tito, 30s mom, enjoys staying in, going out. 
Seeking good sonse of humor, good moraJ 
values. Movies, beaches, lakes, kids, etc. 
!t5592 (8116) 
COULD BE you're a Wyoming cowboy or a 
Star FIootCaptain.lNs ox-scientistlfarmor, 
50s DWF,lover of eclectic ttinking, loyalty 
and romance, is looking for a friend who 
dabbles In ideas, music, adventure, the 
outdoors and liberal ttinking. _27 (8130) 
Of, 29, firstUmer, would like to meat male, 
21 -40, for good times and maybe mor •. 
Race unimportant. 1r5536 (819) 
DO CALL BUT SEND LEDER and photo-
Attractive OF, 408, open to new experi-
ences ~ SlDM, NIS, NiO, race/ege not 
Important. Garden's "ourishlng, workload 
Is flexible. n/'Tl8 to en;oy th8 SI.ITIrT'HII', mu-
sic, dancing, swimming. I am progressive, 
empowered, profassklnal, vegetarian, spiri-
tual and growing. You have passion for life. 
Personal Advertiser 11640, P.O. Box 123S, 
Portland, ME 04104. !t5593 (8116) 
DO YOU KNOW the difference between a 
sheat and a halyard? An eskimo roll and a 
spring roll? PMAand PMS? Attractive SWF, 
40, WS, seeks self-assured, articulate, pas-
sionate man with a positive attitude who 
laughs easily, to share love and life's adven· 
11Jres. !!S794 (8/30) 
FAIR DAMSEL IN DISTRESS seeks coura-
geous knlghtfor rescue. Damsel; attractive, 
tall, blonde, 40s, with lots 01 soul and hu-
mer. KnIght 40-55, tall, adventurous. pro-
fessional,souiful. Let's enjoy! "5629 (BlI6) 
FRENCH FEMALE, 38-29-38, 5'6', 140', 
green eyes, seeks Iyte ruffn&ck for friend-
ship, listening to FerreU, Jarreau or Rscher, 
and renting Friday cauz I love to lough and 
u should too cauz u only go 'rOU'ld once. 
P.O. Box 91, Portland, ME 04112. "5651 
(8123) 
HAVEN'T FOUND HER YET? Am I theono? 
DWF, 30, 5'10', BrIBr, enjoys daughter, 
music, dance, real convarsatlon. loddng 
for romantic, sensitive, intalWgent, honest 
man, tu share dreams, goals, friendship, 
Iffe. 'lt5792 (8130) 
I ONLY wmr YOU! W~ to be loved for 
yoLrS8lf, not)'O<l: car, job, "toys"? Profes-
sional DWF, 49. seeI<s male soulmate/play-
mate, 45~, who misses cuddling, laugh-
ter, lntelloctualconversation. 'lt5791 (1V3O) 
IMPRESS ME-Show meyou're tunny, intel-
igent, quicl<-witlod, .. ",o/tiv. and unique. 
SWF, 36, into verbal sparring, laughing, 
making ourown ful, stmuIating each other, 
and slugging down a beer or two. Creative 
responses wi. recteva the appropriate ra-
ward. 'lt5795 (8130) 
KENNEBEC- BUBBLY, attractive, 5' singI. 
professional F, 44, avid walker and traveler, 
no children, seeI<s gregarioUs, matLro. at-
tractiv. , health-conscious, well-groomed. 
single professional male, 4D-lsh, for ~Iend­
ship, SUIf and 1url advontlJres and laughter. 
Personal Advertiser 11639, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104. !t5589 (8116) 
~ 
HARMON'S ~/I~ BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiL Y "/!3fJ"--- 774-5946 
Personal Of The Week 
m .. w 
DANCES WITH WOMEN- scouting for Pocahontas type, 
30-40ish, to share in our current harvest and planting of 
new crops. Papoose welcome_ Enjoy tepee activities as 
well as most tribal events. Not into tobacco leaf and use 
buffalo very sparingly. Awaiting your smoke signals: 
Personal Advertiser #644, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 
04104. ,,5801 (8/30) 
W1m1llS of PERSONAL OF THE 'NEEK reeeIve • glfteef1lftcate coul'tIHy 01 HlI'mon', & Barton'. Florist AI Meeting f'\ac. ads a,. enWfed. Send 'fOUl pertOna/ ad to: CUco a.y WMIdy P1nona1s, P.o. Box 123&. PorttMId. ME041G4. 
INDEPENDENT, SENSmve SWW, 35- I 
love the outdoor5(h1king, biking, x-countI)I 
skOng), the arts. ~ work, reading, leamlng. 
L.ooldng for SIOM, 30s-early 405, forfriend-
ship and possibly a relationship/family to-
gether In the future. !t5590 (8/16) 
INTEWGENT, FUNNY, Irreverent, fit, tall, 
slender mother of 3 sons ~ wild hair and 
wild heart seeI<s man who doesn, need 
mcthering for friendship and ful, 30-50, 
honest, gentle, self-supporting, long hair, 
mJSical, recovery all plusses. Uke rock 'n' 
rol, dancing, movies, laughing. '11'5652 (BI 
23) 
LET'S BE NORMAL TOGETHER- SWF, 18, 
seek_ flannel shirt typo of guy. Can you 
smile without effort1lf so let's get together 
and share some good times. Age unimpor-
tant "5653 (8123) 
LOVING 38-48y.o. whokncws I need corn-
fortandftattery.l.Ike active and qulettines. 
Short and cute. !t5588 (8116) 
POOLSHARK, SWEET PERSON- Statistics 
say at ~ age I have a better chanco 01 
being kidnapped by terrol1sts than of find-
ing the right man, so I'll setUe for one who 
can teach me the art 01 playing poof. DWF, 
34, BrIHz, 5'4',120.. Eccentric by choice. 
'lt5793 (8130) 
"-, LU:--:'! 1>1 'J0, fllll\ 
READY AND WAJT1NG- DWF, 43, win sat-
Isfy yo ... every craving. ~ you have what tt 
takasto ba In a raiationshlp,caIl me. ttSS87 
(8116) 
RECENTLY RETURNED TO MAlNE- At-
tractive SF, 30-somothIng, liberal, lnteIi-
gent, athletic, honest, creative IOU wolJd 
Uketo meat SM, 30-40, who shares Interest 
In discussing politics, workI events, erjoys 
rTlJS!c (blues), ethnic restuarants, foreign 
films, outdoor activities, Is L/O, NIS. Helds 
a passion for Iff. and remains well-bal-
anced. Seeking friendship. possible rela-
Uonshlp. !t5539 (819) 
RETIRED GENTS, HARK: Did you love the 
NPR piece on eating dog In Korea? I did. I 
also love the Maine Festival, Bill & Hillery, 
exotic food (non-canine), beer, theater, 
rrosic, art, orchids. Silver-haired, affection-
ate. petite, sUm, educated, travtHd, off· 
beat, fun. Lewiston-Brunswickarea. 'lt5689 
(8123) 
RU>45, >5'10', <250., ...,married>2yr5., 
NiO, NIS, UD? RU interested In exploring 
hiking trails w~ an unmarried lady, 52, 
5'4', 1251? Call me, let's go! 'It554O (819) 
SEEKING NICE GUY- Cheerful,lnterestlng 
DWF, WS, health professionaJ, 40, 5'3', 
130', BllBr, seeking SIOWM, 35-45. h0n-
est, natu'e lover, who's fit and fun. Bangor 
area preferred. "5688 (8123) 
SPIRITED IRISH BEAUTY -F~, ful, 35, SWF, 
creative professional. Loves the outdoors. 
Looking for established, athletic, attractive, 
tunorous, curious, easy-going, NIS SWM, 
34-42, to see and share the sights of life 
with via trail, train, piane, autobahn or 
blcycletto- and occassIonaIly remote con-
trol. Curious? "5796 (8/30) 
SPONTANEOUS AND AVAILABLE- Let's 
explore new places and experiences. 
Actractlve DWF, active, educated, 46, seeI<s 
male, 40-55, who enjoys the outdoo", 
garnes. dining, peopI • . 'lt5637 (8/16) 
SWF, 22, full-figured, Br/Gr, looking lor 
gentioman, 22-32,lortaiking, laughing and 
fun. !t5537 (8/9) 
TAKING A LEFTTURN- DWF, 35, attractive 
and activo sIngI. parent Iooldng for some-
one to bike, beach and blade~. Seeking 
a SlDWM, 30-40, must be fI.Il, L/O, NIS. 
'11'5541 (8/9) 
JULY 21.1995 37 
VERY ATTRACTIVE DWF, 37,Iong lilburn 
hair, 0'_ eyes, mocI .... build, looking for 
attractive, ~ SIOWM,35-43, for_possible, 
long-term relaUonship. 'lt5636 (8116) 
WAINTTOSPICEUP MY LIFE! SF,37. BIIBr, 
radant smile, easy laugh, down-to-earth. 
Erjoyshlking, mcvies, dIndng,dlnlng, com-
put .... Seeking someone who also Hkes to 
laugh and savor lito. 'lt5785 (8/30) 
WE PASSED EACH OTHER In tratllc the 
other day- You were on your motorcycle, I 
wason mm. Whereareyounow? Call,let's 
go for ridel SWF, 30-somethlng. '11'5542 (81 
9) 
WlLIl YOU BE MY TEDDY BEAR? Portland 
area SWF, 35, 5'9', HzIBr, enloys dining, 
dancing, sports, music. DesIre SIOWM, 28-
40, friendship/relationship. !!S789 (8130) 
WOMAN WHO RUNSWITHWOLVES_ 
her counterpart: gentle, strong, wild, com-
pass!onate, honest, healthy, earthlovlng. 
for sharing: healing, dinners, movies.. gar-
dening, feelings. activism. 'lt5788 (8/30) 
WRANGLER DRMN' KINOA GUY- SF, 29, 
goaI-oriented, liberal, secure, vegetarian, 
seeks M who is slightly extroverted, active, 
fun, loves outdoor activities, healthy, re-
spectful, social drinker, positive outlook. 
"5850 (8123) 
WWF, 50., seeks g.rtleman, 50-70. for 
companionship. If compatible. possibly 
more. Enjoys trips, dining and _ever Is 
arjoyable to us both. !t5538 (8/9) 
WWF, WS, SOish, seeking SWM, 50-60. 
Must be caring and conalderate person, W 
S. ThIs lady I ..... king a friendship, possible 
relationship. A nic.1ady to meet 'lt5790 (8/ 
30) 
YOU WANT FUN? YOU GOT IT? Adventur-
ous, assertJve, coNege-educated, friendly 
and funny SWF, 23, just returned to Port-
land, seeI<s SM, 21-28, fl~ witty, NIS, ~ 
good blend of seriousness, sarcasm and 
humor for friendship, good dinners and 
conversation, new experiences, and more if 
tt WO!I<s. Respond to all. 'lt5797 (8130) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
HOw to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal call~: 
• Fill out the coupon and maif it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone_ 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call-. (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. AU ads run 4 weeks. 
Others, Companions, & Lost Souls are $251first 25 words for a two 
week ad_ Ads without Personal Cal~ are $1 per word plus $20 mail 
forwarding or P.O_ Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions_ You may not retrieve responses without itl 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confKlential, and FUNI 
HOW to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1 -900-370-204 1 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch In the 4-dlgit tr# of the ad 
you wish to respond to, oryou may browse a specific category_ The 
date following an ad Is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the maif by writing to: Personal Advertiser# _ _ ~ P_O. Box 
1238, Port/and, ME 04104_ 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDOD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal CaU® 
Guidelines: categorylRates: 
F"", Personal ads are available for single 
poopIo SMki>g relationships. Otharo, Compan-
Ions and Lost Soula require pnopayrnorrt. Ads 
seeking to buy Of sell sexual ..-.tees will be 
refuMd.NofulinarnM,streeta_orphono 
numbers will be publlahod. Ad. containing ex-
pllctt sexual or anatomlc:allanguag. will not be 
published. W. reserve tho right to edtt, refuse or 
recalegorlz. arty ad . Advertisers must be over 18 
y~ofag • . 
FBI '-l1li1 ADS 
owomen .. men 
o men .. women 
o women .. women 







~e cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ______________ _ 
n~e:------------------
address: ______________ _ 
ctlf.------------
state: ________ Zip: ____ ___ 
First 25 words & headline aNZ 
with Personal CaJl®: _......:.[nu;==-_ 
add'l words 0 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Ca(1® 
all words 0 $1 each: ____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O, Box (add $20): ____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
TotaJ: ____ _ 
YEI, pilei II, FREE .... -.I Ad 
1111111 Mallie n.a lllal 
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38 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
mell&women 
A YOUNG, MONOGAMOUS, comm~ment­
minded, single dad seeks edu:atad, family-
oriented lady who's ready for a one-woman 
man. Varied interests. Biological age unim-
portant. 'lt5660 (81231 
AN UNBEUEVABLE CATCH- SWM , 39, 
professional, with a great outfook on life, 
seeks a pretty SWF, IS-24, with a pleasant 
att~iude. Let's get tog.th.r. 'lt5804 (81301 
AROOSTOOK-YORK ... Thoreau-Ish man, 
early 50s, seeks similar woman, agreeable 
and on the lean side, 30-50, for all sorts of 
things. 1fSS2S (81301 
BALANCED, ENERGETIC, trim hippialpr.p-
pie in his 305, occassiona! mamer and 
bearing, flnanclallyseGlJr., doesn'tak.him-
self too seriously, seeking dark-haired 
woman with more craniwn, less curves, for 
friendship. adventures, partnership, family. 
1fSSll (81301 
BEAUTIFUL AND INTENSE MAN- Intro-
verted, artistic, romantic, contemplative, 
needs lover. Please be petite on the out-
sid., vast within. 1fSS06 (81301 
BEEN THERE, DONE THAT- DWM, 6' , 
boom.rplus. Years pass but lots lefl. Mel-
lowed. My business is growing. You are3S-
50, Intelligent, funny, emotionally S8C168, 
love life. You're constantly msplacing your 
keys and love B Ba. Love old jeans and 
sweaters . Honest, monogamous, pretty, 
sentimental, fit sounds good to me. 'lt58l2 
(8130) 
BICYCLES AND BEACHES- DWM, above 
average looks, healthy, thin, mid-30s, S'S· . 
enjoys dining, hiking and tife's adventISM, 
seeking SF, 27~42 , for friendslip and pos-
sibly more. 1fS79B (81301 
CAPT'N wlBOAT IN SEARCH OF 1 stMA TE 
to sail Maine coast. sea of life. Commit-
ment-minded SWM, colege, homeowner, 
never married, traditional family valuM, 
155', 5'6", healthy, attractiv., loyal, hon-
est, affectionate, passion for sailing. In 
search of outgoing, energetic, adventurous 
SWF, 25-40, who is Interested in sailing, 
has timeJlly -Aug~Sept. Sailing experience 
desirable , easily .rained. Waterville -
Thomaston. 1fS690 (81231 
CARING, SENSITIVE , PORTLAND ar.a-
B"anced, self-developed SWM, 36, 1001<-
ing fO( woman to make life richer with. like 
good people, honesty, living life, growing. 
Outdoor and physically oriented. 'lt566S 
(81231 
CARROT CAKE, GREEN MOUNTAIN cof-
fee, beach- SWM, 6'1" , 22S., light bI\Je 
eyes, somewtlatlong gra\Ash hair iVld beard. 
Fn physically, erootionaIty and spiritually. 
NIS, NID, seeking SWF, 35-50, sensuous, 
attractive, 5 '4 "-S'S·, who would like to play 
on the beach less-traveled. 1fSS07 (81301 
CELEBRATE MY BIRTHDAY withme- LooI<-
ing for creative, M -fiUed possibilfties. I'm a 
N/S, 405, DWM, 5'7" , 158', healthy, eriOY 
communicative, easy-going people. Uke 
music, water, beach and homatime. Let's 
talk. PortIand-Great« Portland. 1fS665 (81 
231 
CLOSEENCOUNTERSoItheromantickind. 
Aflectionat., friendly, DWM, 55, N/S, en-
joys picnk::s, movies, candlelight, cuddling, 
motorsports , much more. Seeks loveable 
lady to share if.'s adventur • . 1fSS02(8I30) 
COULD YOU HANDLE THIS? SWM, 34, 
attractive, intelligent. professional, honest, 
romantic, athletic, etc. A tot to offer some-
one who can appreciate good qualities. 
Seeking SlDF, 2S-35, comparable in de-
scription to the above and not superficial! 
Nic. guys finish with you? 1fSS14 (81301 
DANCES WITH WOMEN- scouting for 
Pocahontas~, 30-40ish, to share in our 
ClJ'Tent harvest and planting 01 new crops. 
Papoose welcome. Enjoy tepee activities 
as well as most tribal events. Not into to· 
bacco leaf and use buffalo very sparingly. 
AWMing your smoke &gnals. Personal Ad-
v.rtiser4l644, P.O. Box 123S, Portland, ME 
04104. 1fS801 (Bl301 
DEVOTED FATHER OF ONE .. eks devoted 
mother of one. Happy, hardworking, seri-
ous about love, life. Wilting to give twice 
what I g.t. SM, 5'7' , 32. 1fS656 (S/231 
DOWN TO EARTH ARTIST, 46, seeks fe~ 
male who is emotionally, spiritually and 
physically in touch, 40·50, w~h a fun-ori -
enred, active listener. 1r5663 (8/23) 
ENERGETIC TEDDY BEAR- SWM, 33, blue 
eyes, loves life, being outdoors. Avid skier, 
bicyclist. Very fit, compassionate, warm, 
humorous. Seeking fit , athletic, positive, 
optimistic, compassionate SWF for life's 
advenh,es. 'lrS671 (8123) 
FATE IS WAITING- Handsome but shy 
DWM, 27, 5'7', 1401, BVIl<, genU. touch, 
passlonato socj . Uk.s giving back rubs, hot 
tubs , romantic lat. nights and long talks. 
Seeking relationship-minded, 19-27, slim, 
trim woman. Ready for lov. and laught«. 
Fat. is her •. 1fS664 (8/23) 
FIT, 40lsh MALE NUDIST seeks fit, 40ish 
femal. Mist. Personal AdNeo1Iser 11645, 
P.O. Box 123S, Portland, ME 041 04. 'It5803 
(81301 
FOREVER YOUNG INFUSING HI- Past My 
co-star/director sought for repertory the· 
ater featuring fun, laughter, originality, 
athleticism, poetry, elgalio. 'lt5800 (8130) 
HUGSA MUST! Peac.,lov., music, rock 'n' 
roll , respect, honesty, sincerity, country liv-
ing, campfires, ribbits, geeseandyou! NIS, 
30-45, Sebago area. 1'5655 (81231 
IMPORTED FROM BRITAIN- SWB (single 
wM. blok.I, 3Os, N/S, intellig.nt, attrac-
tive, hunorous, tired of the Old Port pubs, 
seeks breathing Oust kiddingl, 28-3S, pr.tty, 
witty, romantic female fO( English to Ameri-
can and American to English translation 
classes and a decent Clop of tea. '11'5658 (8/ 
231 • 
IN MY MID-305, having a cosmopolitan 
background; I'm an attractive, attentive, 
color1ul, complex, ftcjd and kind singl. mal6 
in the process of embodying psyche and 
self. Seeking an attractive woman who is 
deighted by play in its various guises. 
1fS661 (81231 
LITS BE HONEST: Friendship and sex are 
important for a successfU r.lationship. H 
you're 35+, educated, sensuous, attractive, 
self-confident, love I~.'s adventtres; and 
belieV. in monogamy ... Iot' s taIk.1'5670 (81 
231 
LOOKING FOR A YOUNG,attractiv.woman 
playmat., who doesn't wast. a lot of time, 
to f .. lln Iov. with, no strings attached, and 
go on from there. I'm an attractive, intelli-
gent mal., but shy sometimes when I first 
g.t to know someone new. 'lt5654 (8/231 
LOOKING FORAN EX- Ex-bad boyseeldng 
ex-bad gl~. Responsible, N/S, NID, 40, 
Capricorn, DWM, en;oys lrav~ , music, 
motorcycles, new experiences, indoor/out-
door fun, tx>nesty, laughter, spontaneity 
and Ute! You: Sensuous, advertJsous. great 
shape, great attitude, stiM a ~ttie bad, for 
friendsl1po1Mure. tt5666 (8/23) 
MARCHESTOADIFFERENTDRUM-SWM, 
30, ec<:.rbic, artistic nutcase seeks slnilar, 
attractiv. SF, 2!;-35, with sense ofwondor, 
spirituality and love, fO(friendsNplreiation-
ship. Love of ootdoors iVld arts a plus. 
1fS80S (8130) 
NEITHER BUFF NOR BORING! Jay.o ox-
tra_ed teddy bear, intense but not too 
serious, oHefS good conversation, good 
cool<lng and plenty of hugs to someone 
who Ilk .. thei'menbig (6'4 '), curious, smart, 
romantic and unwUing to treat you lousy. 
1fS813 (81301 
SEEKING SEXY, CLASSY, older woman to 
share hot times with. I'm a handsome 24y.o 
SWM, tall, thin and In great shape. 1fS659 
(81231 
SENSATIONAL, SALTY SOUL, secur., 
sixty-six subtract sixteen, smokeless, smart, 
ship-shape, seasoned, seaworthy, sensi-
tive, sincere, spontaneous, seeks striking, 
slender, sensual, stytish, sophisticated, 
splendid, self-sufficient. sensible senorita. 
1fSS16 (81301 
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED, roman~cally , 1001<-
ing for friendship with female who appreci-
ates artistiootdoorsman, 5'11', 190', 8<1 
Br, Italian/Jewish, for dates and compan-
ionship. 1fSS t 0 (81301 
SM, NOT "IN SEARCH OF' , more like 
wondering if lite wexAd be"a bft morann with 
someone to share ups anddown. I'msingle, 
42, lack of companionship/.xcitement of-
ten gives thef&ellng of 60, buttrying to find 
what I'm missing. Seems as though I've 
been ortried most of everything, but alone. 
~ get's old quick. 'lt5829 (81301 
SPONTANEOUS SOish DWM, seeks com-
panionfordances, beachwalks, Beechrldge 
races, yard sales, day trips, who is 40-
50something, hon.st, Intelligent, adventur-
ous, drug free. 1fS809 (81301 
SWM,27,6 ',ISI',NlS, NlDruguser,seeks 
honest, charming, witty, SlDfemal., age 25 
or older, childess ok, for companionship. 
Serious inquiries only. 'lt5657 (81231 
SWM, 35, attractive, honest, smoker, likes 
outdoors, bicycling, canoeing, camping. 
seeks fit SWF, 30-42, tor friendship, rela-
tionship. 1fS667 (81231 
TENNIS IS A GAME OF LOVE- Singles 
player seeks partner. You can play at any 
age. L.et'shaveaball! It'syours.rve. 1fS799 
(8130) 
TRUE LOVE DOESN'T COME naturally- ~ Is 
an act ofwill . Tobacco.-.d hemp.,.. great. 
Please don~ drink. can W you've got the 
9uts to convnill'5662 (8/231 
WANTED: One attractive, fit, SWF, 24-36. 
I'm a SWM, 39, attractive, romantic, caring, 
e'ioy sports, dancing, SID, N/S , 2 yr. de-
gree. Friendship flrst, possibl. relationship. 
1'5S05 (81301 
WE'LL NEVER KNOW UNLESS we try-
SWM, 24, 5'S', lSO', honest and caring. 
Uk .. sports, movies, motorcycles. Seeks 
WF, 21·28, who's level·headed, for friend-
ship and relationship. Singl. mothers wel-
come. 1fS669 (8/231 
womelll&women 
AFFECTIONATE GWF, 40s, N/S, NID,looI<-
Ing to share life, qutet Urnes, conversation, 
honesty, romance, creativity with same, 
possibly leading to cornrnittmont. CoIl me 
soon. 1fS614 (8116) 
CASUAL. COMMITTED, CARING- 1m 43, 
5'7',165',longbrownhalr,lookIngfO(lov., 
trusllaught .... Uke homeIWe, on/mab, writ-
ing, partnership. Soarcting for emotional 
socjmat •• I" be her . ... 1fS564 (819) 
HOPELESS ROMANTlC- Mo: Romantic, 
.motionally stabI., loving, tender, athletic, 
looking for Iov., someone to share lIfew~h , 
someone to Iov •. You; Athletic, loving, at~ 
tractIv • . Lov. me! 'It56 72 (8/231 
I HAVE A LIFE & SENSE OF humor, you 
should too. Tall, fit, ootgoing artist, looking 
for intimate friendstip.1 enjoy walking, cot· 
fee, dancing, cooking. You are on the femi-
nino side, 21 -30. 'lt5675 (8123) 
INTELLIGENT AND CARING- Thin, attrac-
tive, seeks same in mature, 3~50, icYer 01 
art, travel, adventU'es iVld quiet times. On 
the feminine side, pi ...... MId-Coast to 
PortliVld. 1t5581 (8191 
READY FOR AN ADVENTURE? So am I! 
Professional, fll adventurer at heart, seeks 
same fO( mountain bIdng, hiking. carT4ling 
and possible romance. 'lt5673 (8/231 
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP, possIbI. relation-
ship, with other kindred spirits. Closeted 
but ready, wiling and able to make healthy 
connections. 36, independent, stabI., seri-
ous, silly, honest, caring. Do you like out-
door adventure? Laughter? Warmth? Com-
mon sense? Uncomfortable InboB? Ready 
to take • chance? Me, tool 1fS63-4 (8116) 
SEXY, ATTRACTIVE FEMALE- I like oduIt 
movies, toys and fun. Longing to oxplore 
with a woman who wants total excftement. 
Cal me and let's get tog_. 'lt5613 (IV 
161 
TIRED OF FEELING A HERMIT- Let's 00-
ciaJize. ifyou en;oyWalc:SOf tiking. COrlver-
satlons rN« coffee or dinner. camping. 
afternoons at the beaach, movies, theatr. 
or concerts, day trips to Booton, Sea Dog 
gMMtS. hcne racing- ... ·s have acNenbles 
and fun. Not looking for romance, just want 
to erioythec"""",,,y of women. 'lt5674(BI 
231 
WILD WOMAN OF THE WOODS seeks 
mattr. GF, 30-40, NlS, NID, for friendsNp 
and maybe mor •. Love of forest, the ocean 
anejarlmalsa must MidCoast area. 1'5635 
(8/16) 
mell&fllen 
4Oy.o., 5'S' , 1401, 8<181, looking for fun and 
friondstip iVldalotdexc~ement. No_. 
Please be honest 1fSS19 (81301 
ALL SET FOR YDU- GWM, 27, seekslov. 
interest. Into outdoor fun. Me: blue coIar 
clb; you: cool bear with first move. !tS622 
(BlI6) 
ATIRACTIVE NICE GUY seeking cut., 
yo"'9 guy, 20-30, who .riOYS the out-
doors, movies, travel and keeping fit. This 
5'9',1501, BVBI, well-ilducatedyoungpro-
fess/onal wants a GWM who Is happy, hon-
est, humorous, masculine, sensitive. $8-
ClJ"8 for friendship and open to possible 
relationship. tt5569 (8191 
ATIRACTIVEWM,stralglt-acting, 20, 5'11', 
sleoder,rne<iunbuild,seeksslender,good-
looking mal., IS-25, who is straight-acting, 
for fri.ndship. 1fS691 (8/23) 
mell&lll8n 
ATIRACTIVE, NEWTO PORTLAND- GWM, 
Bver, 1601, HIV-, hopoloss romantic, v"'-
ied Inlet'ests (phiosophy, British comedy, 
theatr., etc), not afraid of something n.w. 
Needs to be shown a good ttme.1t5571(BI 
91 
CAN YOU READ? ~ SO you should be 35~ 
45, ready 10 spend alWetime with me. Have 
mtIIri int .... ts and high energy. Be happy 
with yourself. 1fS570 18191 
CONSTRUCTION WORKER TYPE- Also 
artist. writer, outdoor athlete, gardener, 
actMst, medltativ.type, 5'7', 1501, GrlBlk, 
great body, eeekS redhead to blond, 30s, 
for adventur., Irtlmate friendship. 'lt5615 
(8116) 
DON'T NEED YOU, WANT YOU- You: N/S, 
assertive, up for a challenge. MGJA pre-
ferred. 10-4? Me; Independent, assertive, 
educated, 305, fit, varied Interests. Call and 
interrogate. 'lt5619(BlI61 
DOWNTOEARTH,stableGWMseeksslni -
lar GWM, 2S-35, who can be best friend, 
partner and enjoy Iffe. I'm 31, 5'5', 1301, 
attractive. Let', talk! 'lt5677 (8/231 
FORM AND SUBSTANCEI YOUNG, In 
~,spontaneous,confidenllumy,hon­
.st, educated professlooa/ seeks same to 
.rjoytravellng, exploring the outdoors, big 
c_ and spending qcjet times together. 
Possible relationship, friendship first. 
1fS876 (8/231 
FRAME OF REFERENCE A MUSTI Eak The 
Cal to Puccini. Nic. frame a must! GWM, 
34, BrIBr, 5'9',1401, seeks GWM, 2S~40, 
with sImIar ref«ences for Iong~term rela-
ti~. 'lt5820 (8130) 
GWM, JOs,looking for fit 25-4Os, into safe, 
discreet partying aI local carnwounds-
Let's get together for big fun. Planning trip 
7/22 and trhoughout the SU'MMIf. 1t5683 
(8/23) 
HARDCORE!! LET'S MOSH! IVe you ootI 
gay/_ iVld Into herdcoro or other live 
shows? Looking for someone to go with 
me_I'm run. .... yrJI/I 'lt5821 (8130) 
HELLO- ARE YOU OUT THERE?! With a 
reasooable ~ ...,.. 01 self and the 
other1I'm here, GWM, 45, 6', 220', and .. 
search of that speci" man to buId a 1If.-
long reIationehip with. '11'5566 (8191 
I AM GOING ON A MAN HUNT- GWM, 39, 
5'10', 11101, BVGr, 1IardworUIg, ~~ 
thy, professional. I havo pleyed with the 
boys and I'm tired of toys. I'm a grown-up. 
UB2. 1t5618 (81161 
MASCULINE YOUNG MAN, 20, 5'6', 
_ _ V.ry creative, Intellgenl, Intense, 
extremely good~, into runring, m0un-
tain biking, cMdoors. Seeks masctJine, ln-
telligent. fit man. 20-30, for honest friend-
ship. 'lt5620 (8/16) 
NEED EXPERIENCE- 1S, now alaverything, 
CID, stocky, husky, notfat 5eeking 18-21 
to loam from or with. Clean and safe please. 
'lt5617 (8/16) 
NO FRILLS GUY SEEKS SAME- Grounded 
GWM, 31, attractive, 6'1',210', seeks sarno 
forpossi>l. r.lationship. Self-employed, SO 
spare time Is precious. Honesty, direction 
and rnasa,jinity are important. 1fS823 (81 
161 
NOT A VIRGIN to the PeroonaIs, but not an 
addict yo1l GWM, 36, 5'11' , 175', BVBI , 
seekingsensittv., real, compassionate man 
to spend time with. Humor and Intoloct a 
must 1fSS17 (8130) 
OLDER MAN WANTED- 42Y.o. WM, 5'9', 
IS6I, would ike to...- mal., SOt, 6'+, 
who Is masccjine, clean, well~buiIt and cIs-
crete. 1fS823 (81301 
RECENTLY RETIRED FROM THE CLUB 
scene because I was drowNng In a po~ of 
shallowness sLnOUnded by GAP boys and 
StructlJ'. a.....,.! I am 30, post-gradUal., 
artistic, talented, secure, sensible, stabI., 
sensual and rolatlonship-roady. I am seek-
Ingeducated,goai-orlentedmanwhotlvlves 
on good humor and visually stlnxiating 
conversation. \'lUI answer all! 'lt5624(Bll6) 
REGISTERED NURSE WITH TLC to give to 
that special someone. GWM, 44, 5'11', 
slander buid, N/S, physically fll SeekIng 
professional individual, 40-SO. Must be 
emoUonaIIyand fInardaIIy secure. Beatds, 
balding, hIrsuto men a plus. Personal at~ 
tributes mor.lmportanttllan physical ones. 
Monogamous and relationship oriented. 
Vaned Interests. 1t5567 (819) 
RELATIONSHIP-MINDED MEN- Do they 
exist'I This GWM, 26, thin, 8<181, cieancut , 
looking to settle down, friendship flrst. llik. 
romanc., friendship, real people, barefoot 
beach wales, gardening, cats, yard sales, 
volunteering, baskotmaking, natural things. 
You; 25-35, honest, fun. 12-steppers ok. 
'lt5682 (8/23) 
SEEKING N/S, NID GWM, 20+, who erioys 
carT4ling, fine dining, tmloting, moYiee, oud-
dling, hugs, massage, quiet times at horne 
with older, educated, vfll:'( active, romantic 
GWM who wants friendship and relation-
ship. Prefer )'OU'lg man who lWljoys older 
man. let'.meet, talk and gofromthero. Me: 
5'7", 1551, good shape. No fatslfoms. 
'lt5621 (81161 
SEEKING REAL MAN- GWM,28, shy. mas· 
ccjine and fit, seeks masculine, younger 
guyf0(1I1endshIp, romance andfU'l. 'lt581S 
(8130) 
SERIOUS ONLY~ GWM, 30, 1l<18I, 5'S', 
1651, seeks same, 26-36, for frIondslip 
and mor • • Kittery to Portland. Marl< BemIt 
type ....... 'lt5679 (8/231 
SOMEBOOY STOP ME- I'm going crazy! 
I'm 35, 8<181, 6', 2001, into jeans, work 
boot.I and good clean fun. I'm ok, you be 
too. Call mo. Contructlon _or and hairy 
man a big pkJs. 1t5565 (819) 
STARRY STARRY NIGHT- Hold my hand. 
let 0tM' spirito SOOI' under the moont~ sky. A 
.-romance coUd be dawning In the east. 
A.-)ove coUd sot in the..- 'lt5678(1V 
231 
STUDENT SEEKS young guyfO(friondehip, 
maybe moro. M.: 20, straight-acting; you: 
18-25, serious. mature. adventtrous. Must 
IIk.fast cars, funtimes. Call me!'It5616 (81 
16) 
TALL, DARK AND HANDSOME ... so I've 
been told. GM, 30, 5'11', 1751, N/S, 100I<~ 
Ing forfrlendship and possible relationship. 
Enjoy outdoor fun whtle ft's otill summer! 
Into biking, hiking, beaching IL Also, quiet, 
Intlmat. times as well. UB honest. healthy, 
fll slncere iVld g<lfMine! 1fSS24 (8130) 
WALK ON THE WILD StDE~ I'm mId~30s, 
comfortable with myseIf_ wtrt the ed? I 
want someone to have and to hold. Fun, 
companlonehlp, lust .. 1 the stuff thatcomos 
with dating. Even a little frustration night be 
nic •• Don~ be scared to call! I won't bilo, I 
promise. 1t5568 (819) 
WANT SOME GREAT TIMES- GWM, 38, 
looking to meet young malo, lS-24, for 
friendship and a great time. look me up. 
'lt5681 (8/231 
WANTED DEADORAlNE (ProIerabIy .. lvel; 
Not Into playing games (maybe Monopoly 
or volleybalq, GWM, 32, seeks friendsNp 
based onsomathing othe<thansex. 'It568O 
(8/23) 
WHERE ARE THE REAl GUYS? ThIs at-
tractive GWM, 22, slim, masculine, intell-
gent. ~ fun-loving and Into hard-
edged music (altemativalindustrialltllfashl 
metaII. looking to meet similar GWM, lS-
25, who"so does not fit Into the so-called 
scene. Slm, fit with crew-cut and goatees 
aro a plust 1fSS22 (8130) 
others 
Handsome WMexectAlve,48, trim, fit. youth-
fU, seeks attractive, slim, youngerfemaleto 
loin him with V«y attractive, refined, dis-
creet WBIC, 45139. tr5685 (8123) 
'-fNC seeldng male with an open nind and 
a great _ 01 Iunor, adventtrous and 
for quiet Urnes. ~ this _ ike you, 
pi .... apply. 1t56B4 (8/231 
Responsibl. non-monogomy, OF, 43, N/S, 
lID, hav.you read 'Love without L.Jmtts" by 
Dobra AnapoI1lntarested In meeting other 
women who are experimenting withethlcal, 
muttt-par1net relatlorwNpo. 1t5686 (8/23) 
SWM,ATTRACTlVE.OPEN-MINDED,eaey-
going prolesslonaJ bI-curioue -. bI -ac~ 
tIw fomales or bI-cu1ous females for mu~ 
tuaI fanIasy fUfllment iVld fun. 'lt5825 (81 
30) 
lost souls 
STEVE- We met waldng dogs in the rain. 
Beagte ApoIo, black dog by railroad bridge 
on Prom. You"- my dolO Call, let's t.Ik. 
-Pato. 1fSS26 (81301 
There are hundreds of new people in the Casco Bay Weekly 
personals every week. Find the one who's perfect for you. 
One call to the personals could put a big smile on your face, 
To listen and respond to voice personal adS r 
call 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1.9g/ min. Must be 18 or over. 
~~ 
MI CASA DE PAN Y VIL\<\ 
I5reakfaet· lunch. Dinner 
Iii)AUILV 
All You Can Eat Fieh Fryl 
-3-'7!5 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF 
Restaurants/Sandwiches 
Eat In/Take Out 
-Homemade cookies 
• Daily specials • Muffins du jour 
• All bread baked on premises • Now Open Weekends till 2:00AM! 
127 Commercial Street· 773-4911 
HARBOR fisH Mn, 
9 Custom House Wh<r1 
PotfIond. ME 04) OJ 
«lJ7) nS<l2S) 
"ONE OF THE BEST IN 
THE COUNTRY" 
where ... 
SERVICE, HIGH QUALITY, 
KNOWLEDGE 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
SHOWS, 
"JWY THE BEST" 
LOBSTER/SEAFOOD SHIPPED 
ANYWHERE IN THE U.s.A . NEXT 
DAY .. .FORPAKI1ES & GIFTS 
·Best· Fishmonger 
1995 caw Reader's Poll 
Union Wharf Market 
1 Union Wharf 
CI full line of groceries 
o Take-out breakfast &.Iunch 
o Homemade desserts 
and cookies 
o Daily spedals 
o Free parking 
Fin your boat before you float! 
7:00 a.m.~9:00 p.m. 
call Ahead-Your Order 
Will Be Ready 
Boat/casco Bay Unes Delivery 
Available 
774-7391 
Homemade Soups for the UClIU::Y, 
Creative Soups Lunch on 
our deck 
We have one of New England 's most complete Marine and Nautical book colleaions. 
Rt. 88 (at lower falls landing) Yarmouth 846-6306 




, Seasonal Patio Dining 
, Banquet Fadlities 
, Gift Certificates 
, Ample Free Parking 
, Major Credit Cards 
People'S Choice Award for 
Maine's Best Chowder in '94 & '95 
·Waterfront Deck & Outside Bar 
-Daily SpeCials 
-Full Seafood Menu 
- Serving Lunch & Dinner 
92 Commercial St, Portland 871-5636 
All M.Jor C",dlt Card .. Accepted 
THE OLDER I GET THE 
BETTER I USED TO SAIL 
Hind myself regaling my children with tales of myoid days 
of ~ and ~d that they become more impressive with each 
teUmg. Don t laugh. This happens to (almost) all of us when 
there is more life lived than anticipated. 
My .torie. are about the days .board Cca.iur. She was the 
biggest pleasure to row up to of any boat I have owned or even 
.~en, a thirty: .ix-foot, twleve-ton, gaff-headed, schooner~rigged 
pIece of nautical practical art. We were both thirty when she 
became mme. She and I spent two and one-half years in a 
monogamoul rela.tionship that I w ould have conaumated if J 
h:od figured out bow. We sa.iled together from Maine, her 
blrlhplace, to the Bahamas, the West Indies, South and Central 
America, Hawaii, the South Pacific Society Islands and A1 .. k .. 
Story, Coaster would sa.il for days at a time without my 
help. 
T~u.tb, I virtuaUy lived al the helm while al .ea and Jtill , aikd !MIt 
often UI an uninlended direction. 
Story: I became expert at reefing in heavy weather and 
hea.Vlng to In storms and gales . 
Tru.tb, She wa; a double-hernia rig and I 0''''' 4>0 young aM 4>0 
JlupiJ 10 !cup her far back from lhe edge of control. My nat expertwe """" 
lying abu/I .. hreh tr_lal", 10 'i'ig eWry/bing, I am hating the .aeJ: ~ 
Story: I became very clever at celestial navigation and an 
expert at dead-reckoning. 
Tru.tb, 1 aimoJt never "NO' exactly wher< 1 "'OJ aM wouIJ 
..=tinu..t actwzlly oJail .. =whm and then """ " .. here am 11" (FbI" 
techniq/U hQJ for """" been rt:plac.d 6y "VHF "',"igaljgn ' wb;'h 
anwunu to quizzing nou6y frt:igbu'd on the nuvine nzJjg.) 
. Story: It wae WIth Coaster I honed my marlins pike skill. to 
high level •. 
T~u.tb, My ~ knot invenlDry numbered four. c/"w hitch, 'quare, 
""If-h,tck , bowline; aM ,bue "'pt = from "tying many "'IOU in"t<4d 
of the rrghtone ~ The diagram.! in A.tbley;' Boo" of KIWU, alllhOoJe 
arrow, and dotuil /inu, wer< humility w.,OfLI. 
Story, I sa.iled the old girl through one hurricane and at 
least twenty storms at sea.. 
Tru.tb, 1 bilge-pumped my way through heavy wealher and at 61 
the hoat never dank.. 
Story, A beautiful Polynesian girl feU in love with me. 
. Tru.tb, A betWtiju/ PotYlUJimt girlfeU in "'''' wah a SWWJ friuoil of 
mUle. 
Story; In the two and a half years. I never slept ashore. 
Tru.tb, I plUoled ord on al 61 a doun beach", and Jlranger;' pad,. 
-DoJge D. Morgan 
Moor Your Boat in Maine's Friendliest Anchorage 
Be a Handy Boat Member take advantage of our full service marina 
FORS.AI.E 
30' 1980 CataIi.a Sloop 
Diesel, Furliag. GcaJI),. Refrigeration 
N .... Bottom Coat .. d 2 Coati of Bottom Paint 
VERY, VERY NICE! 
$25,000 
We fIOvIde: Boa, repaits IQd ,tong~ 35 to. "velir~ Yach' Brokerage, 
HIli", Sa,IID,km, The Gilley Resta ... a~ Silsby eaaVlS Products, Sailiag IDStnIctions. 
4l! Yaml Charters and other savicc:s available. HANDY BOAT SERVICE 215 Foreside Rd., Falmoulh, ME 
• 207,781-5110' FAX 207-781-7534 
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If not Capri, 
Peaks Island 
(located at long Wharf) 




Shipwreck & Cargo 
207 Commercial St., 775~30S7 
: 'WW 
~ee 
Famous Fried Clams 
COME JOIN US ON OUR 
OUTDOOR DECK 
PONY RIDES & 
LIVE pmlNG ZOO 
Thurs, Fri & Sat 





129 Commercllli St, 
Portlllnd, Mlline 
DRAGONWORKS, INC. 
SEA KAYAKING & WHITEWATER EQUIPMENT 
Boats. Accessories, Tours, Instruction 
Rigid & Folding Kayaks from U.K., U.S,A .. & Can, 
RR I, Box 1186, Bowdoinham, ME 04008 • 666-8481 




Sailing Adventures on Casco Bay 
Custom Charters 
Corporate Functions 
AVAIlABLE BY RESERVATION ONLY 
207-774-4988 
Dtp<uf, from DiMillo', Mlzrina 
in the Old Port 
SEA I(AYAI( 
Trips & Instruction 
TOURBOAT BUSINESS 
~1£A:!:5! 
LIVE YOUR DREAMS 
Established Business in Soothem Maine 





ER \ IIO\lESEl.U.HS 
What's new in 
barbeque? 
The par1y-size 
Marine Kettle from Magma 
Combination Stove & Gas barl>eque-
Regular Price $259.95 
Our Price $189,95 
Other _In S_ StIrtI1g at $86.95 
THE CHARTROOM 
CHASE, LEA VITI & CO 
~ 10DnSt.,PortIand 
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40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
***DON'T PAY 
MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehicle! The Sure Sell Classifieds will 
keep your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle 
running until it sells for only $25! 
Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615. 
Visa/MC accepted. 
HI RISK?! 
AUTO INSURANCE .:. 
MOTORCYCLE SR-22 OUI 
761 -7000 
HAVE YOU BEEN TURNED DOWN BY 
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY 
OR 
SSI? 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH 
HEARINGS OR APPEALS 
CALL 1-800-883-8680/(207)621-8301 
PATIENT REFERRAL SERVICES 
Salvador Dali free catalog 
T -shirts'posters 'books'jewelry 
Write: Dali Museum, Dept. 400 
1O00 Third St. S., SI. Petersburg, FL 33701 
"* CHECK OUT THE NEW CBW ONLINE!!! 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
SPEAKOUT FOR EQUAL RIGHTS 
STOP DISCRIMINATION IN MAINE 
The Maine Speakout Project for Equal Rights 
will train people to speak from their own 
experience in the hope of increasing awareness 
of the harmful effects of discrimination. 
Training will be conducled on July 29. 
Call Jonathan 879-0480 
ATTENTION JUGGLER'S! 
Looking for a "broken in but not 
broken" set of DEVIL'S STICKS. 
Please call 797-4574. 
FAX IT! 775-1615, THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS! 
INTERNET ACCESS 





FRISBIE PIE PANS 
$5.00 EACH 
Frisbie pie case, $100.00 each. 
Pre-1960 Frisbee playing 
information needed. 
Victor Malafronte 
P.O, Box 4020-002, Alameda, CA. 94501 
B&ACABOOSE 
RESTORABLE CONDITION - ASKING $3,000 
564-7612 or 564-0819 - Atkinson, Maine 
BEAUTIFUL CHILDREN 
0-3/yR. OLD 
The million dollar baby search 
207 -772-2638 
New England Model of the Year 
ages 3 and up 
207 -772-2638 or 401-723-2900 
**SELL YOUR BOAT 
FOR ONLY $25** 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! 
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell it! 
Call 775-1234 
for more infonmation_ Visa/MC accepted. 
SEEKING SOMEONE 
SPECIAL 
IN MIDCOAST MAINE? 
Meet at INTERSECTIONS in the Camden 
. Herald. Call 236-8511 to place your ad. 
Over 10,000 readers! Visa/MC accepted. 
EVERYBODY IN MAINE ON 
CD-ROM ONLY $99.00 
Find any driver in Maine instantly . 
Includes full address, date of birth, 
hair & eye color, even weightl 
Fast, easy to use Windows 3.1 software 
PRO. PLUTO, MCNISA 800-777-5886 
LEARN TO FLY! 
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 
865-0047 Qr pager #750-2169 
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 
Monica Grant 
August 3rd at 
SISTERS 
45 Danforth Street, Portland 
REHEARSAL 
SPACE,AVAILABLE 
@ THE COSMIC HIPPO 879-6060 
ELECTRIC GUITAR & AMP 
Jackson/Charvel guitar (flaming red I) w/case 
and ROCK WARRIOR 15-watt amplifier. Extra 
strings and picks. Great for the young rocker in 
your band! $240 
797-4574 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?! 
That's right ... 
Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the 
fourth week FREE! Call 775-1234 for 
more details. 
HOST FAMILIES NEEDED 
Russian and European 
high school students 
800-347-7575 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED 
$3.50 from Fruit of the Loom 
Hats $2.75. Mugs and more ... 
Full line of embroidery. 
Free color catalog. 
1-800-242-2374 
Berg Enterprises. 40 
Tuna Daiquiries 
Oak Street Theater 
August 3-13, Thurs. - Sat. 0 BlSun @ 7 
775-5103 for ticket res.linfo. 
Miss it and your friends will mock you! 
"Age cannot wither her, 
nor custom stale her infinite variety," 
-Antony on Cleopatra Act ii, Sc. 2 
Happy Birthday Lover 
WE'RE EVERYWHERE-
WATCH 
SAl Marketing Management 
-Customer Acquisition Planning 
-Advertising Planning & PR 
-Market Research Initiatives 
Call Brian Bickford @ 781-0900 
WALKIRUNIWASH 
Use our NEW washer/dryer 
Transfer service 
And walk/run the back bay 
Portland Dry Cleaners & Laundromat 
500 Washington Avenue "at Veranda SI." 
874-2959 
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO 
YOUR COMPETITOR FOR 
FREE! o 
(207) 775-1234 
I NEED 10 REPS. NOW! 
Phone cards=high profit low investment 
ME, NH. Avail. 800-585-9985 
Adoption-A Difficult Choice 
Let us help find a loving home for your baby. We 
are easy to talk to! 
1-800-982-3678 
Back of the Bay 
AD RATES 
Pick your type size: 
Large $8 per line 
Medium $7 per line 
Small $6 pet line 
Pick a dlngbat: $8 
a). b) 0 c) * d)·) 
Spot Color: $20 
Three Line MInimum • Frequency 
Discounta Available. DeadUne 
Fridays at Noon • AU Ads Prepaid 
207-775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 
.FREE MOVIE TICKETS .FREE MOVIE TICKETS .FREE MOVIE TICKETS .FREE MOVIE TICKETS 
• Twentieth Century Fox Presents 
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